
W. H. THORNE <a Co., Ltd.
St. John, N. B-Market Square,

'

Uaad by the Leading Amateur* and 
Professionals

Drivers and Brassies #2 60 Each 
IroBs $2.00 Each
Ettaaengcr Drivers and Brassies,

#3.60 Bach
The Following Balle ;

Bed Cross, Black Dot, Craigpark 
Special, Red Dot, White

Flyers Climax ■

Also a number of 1907 Kempshalls, Flyers, Clicks and Hand 
Made, which we are selling at Reduced Prices

Caddy Cage, Ball Cleaners, Rubber Gripe
I

SEE ©he

Spalding’s Gold Medal
Clubs

COLF SUPPLIES!

■

8t. John, June 2,1908

The Big Suit Sale al J. II. Harvey’s
Is proving a great boon to men. A dollar goes as far at this sale as a dol

lar and a quarter to a dollar and a half in the regular way. The suits are go
ing quickly. Don't miss this chance. For Instance you can buy:

$ 6.00 and $ 6.50 Suits at this Sale tor... $4,95 
7.00 and
8.75 and 10.00 Suits at this Sale for 

12.00 and 13.50 Suits at this Sale for... 9.85
I HIGHER PRICED SUITS REDUCED ACCORDINGLY.

I

7.50 Suits at this Sale for... 5.85
7.50

J. N. HARVEY Tailoring and Clothing 
9 199 It 207-Unionist.

è
'ïsèàîtëSt'.A.

TRUSSES
That Fit

Prices $2. to $10

All kinds, Single 
and Double.

GHAS. R. WASSON, Druggist, 100 King St.
Phone 587. Successor to C. P. Clarke.

WOMEN’S SAILORS
Our stock of these goods is as complete as you can

'find in the city. All new goods
PRICES 50c. to $1.00V

F. S. THOMAS
FASHIONABLE HATTER, 539 Main street, N E.

EXCEPTIONAL VALUES 
IN MEN’S SUITS 

$5.00 TO $10.00

!

--

■t J

1
#-

" Here Is a chance to get a good suit for very little money. The suits have 
#old previously at |8 to $15, but there is only a few of each line left—there
fore we have marked them down to quick selling prices to clear.

BOY’S THREE PIECE SUITS 
$3.75 TO $7.50

American Clothing House,
11—15 Charlotte St., St. John._________

The Correct
HAT!

і

•ч

We have them and can suit 
r«iny man’s fancy.

Stiff Hate—Specials,

$2.00 and $2.50
£» t

o A
V

\Soft Hats, all the 
Fashionable Shades

Our assortment of Straws cannot be equalled, being the 
î pick of the leading markets.

SEE OUR HATE BEFORE BUYING.

- $2.00 and $2.50

ANDERSON & CO., 55 Charlotte St.
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POOR DOCUMENT

GENERAL ROLLER, LEADER OF THE BRITISH 
FORCES IN NATAL DIED THIS MORNING

V
«

TRIED TO PUT THEIR BOSS ' 
ON THE CIRCULAR SAW He Had Been a Soldier for Fifty Years# Taking 

Part in all the Important Campaigns During 
. That Time.

Attempt of Hindu Mill Hands in British 
Columbia to Murder Their 

Foreman.
§

■ і
VANCOUVER, В. C., June 2-А vis

itor from Golden reports a ferment 
caused there by an attempt of Hindu 
employes of the Columbia River Lum
ber Company to murder their white 
foreman by throwing him In front of a 
circular saw. Four Hindus, he says, 
disobeyed instructions regarding lum
ber being shipped. The foreman, a 
Frenchman, hot tempered, reprimanded 
them severely and threatened to dis
charge them. Seizing him they were 
carrying him to the big saw. A young 
white man came on the scene, picked 
up a slab, laid out three Hindus, and 
the others turned and fled.

m. m
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4- і1JOHN MITCHELL MAY RUN 

IN ILLINOIS ELECTIONS

Labor Party Propose to Carry on an 
Activa Campaign.

|X ,

WASHINGTON, June 2. — Organ
ized labor and the trade unionists of 
Illinois, particularly, will play a con
spicuous part in politics during the 
approaching campaign, according to a 
statement made here last night by 
Secretary Nickels, of the Chicago Fed
eration of Labor.

Mr. Nickels in addressing the Central 
Labor Union of this city last night 
stated that the meeting of the Illinois 
State Federation in Springfield on 
June 14, John Mitchell, the retired 
president of the United Mine Work
ers, would tell the delegates whether 
he would be willing to accept a nom
ination for Governor of that state. He 
predicted that in the event of Mr. Mit
chell’s acceptance, he would be elected 
Governor of Illinois on the Labor 
Ticket

14
l\

Ш :

OtBNEtRAL BULLER.

held this office until 1897, being then 
transferred to the command at Aider- 
shot. In 1899 he went to South Africa, 
first as General commanding the forces 
against the Boers and afterwards as 
General Officer Commanding in Natal. 
He conducted the operations for the 
relief of Ladysmith which was success
fully accomplished, after many defeats, 
during an Investment of one hundred 
and eighteen days. Following the re-1 
lief of Ladysmith he conducted the op
erations resulting in the expulsion of 
the Boer army from Natal and on re
turning to England was appointed in 
command of the First Army Corps at 
Aldershot.

In April General Buller contracted a 
chill in London and this Indisposition 
was followed by a severe attack of 
jaundice and other complications. Early 
In May a hopeful view of his recovery 

entertained by tys physicians and 
the turn for the w-orSe was unexpected.

General Buller married Lady Audrey 
Jane Charlotte, daughter of the Fourth 
Marquis Townsend.

LONDON, June 2—General Rudvers 
Henry Buller, 'who has been ill for 
some weeks past, Is dead.

-4- .*.

General Buller was born on Decem
ber 7th, 1839, was educated at Eton and 
entered the army in 1858 being at- 

'tacihed to the 60th Rifles. He served 
In China In 1860, in the Red River Ex
pedition in 1870, the Ashanti War to 
1874, Kaffir War In 1878, Zulu War 
1878-79, being made Brevet Lieutenant 
Colonel, winning the Victoria Cross, 
and receiving the honor of C. M. G. He 

Chief of Staff to the Boer War of 
1881 and was attached to the* Intelli
gence Department In the Egyptian 
Campaign of 1882, being mentioned In 
despatches and receiving various other 
honors In that war. He served through 
the Soudan In 1884-85, winning the rank 
of Major General. He was made Quar
termaster General in 1887 and for a 
short time served as Under Secretary 
for Ireland. He received the appoint
ment as Adjutant General in 1890 and

FATAL FIRE IN A
R. Y. B0ARDIN6 HOUSE

NEW YORK, June 2—Fire which 
started in the basement of Mrs. Mary 
Mooney’s boarding house at No. 313 
West 30th Street early todaÿ, com
pletely* cut "off the escape of Mrs. Moon
ey’s twenty boarders and when the 
firemen came one young woman had 
fallen or thrown herself from the roof 
to the pavement and was dead, several 
others were severely burned and at all 
the upper windows fronting the street 

and women begging to be 
saved. The dead woman Is Marie Bele- 
train, who occupied a hall room on the 
top floor.

was

was

were men

♦

REV. BILLY SUNDAY RIVES 
HIS OPINION OF PARSONS

GLOBE TROTTER WINS ;
BUT LOSES HIS WIFE

POLICE CHIEFS IN
ANNUAL GONVERTIOR

Hurls Abuse at Presbyterian Ministers 
Who Met to Hear Him Speak.

Man Who Pushed Cart Around the World 
Returns After Completing Task.

DETROIT, Mich., June 2. — More 
than 100 police officials today attended 
the opening of the Fifteenth Annual 
Convention of the International Asso
ciation of Chiefs of Police, which will 
continue until Saturday. The problems 
of the anarchists and of the Black 
Hand Society will be brought up and 
an effort to endorse a plan to have 
the federal government take charge of 
the National Bureau of Identification 
will be made, 
ington now is supported by contribu
tions from about seventy cities. To- 

afternoon, there will be a re-

PITTSBURG, Pa., June 1.—Rev. 
"Billy” Sunday, the evangelist, deliv
ered an address to the Presbyterian 
ministers of Pittsburg last night. His

VIENNA, June 1,—The Viennese, An
ton Hauslian, who, in consequence of 
a bet, on September 12, 1900, to make 
a tour of the world pushing a light 
cart containing his wife and child, ye- words caused consternation among the 
turned today to Vienna, having com- preachers, some of whom left the First 
pleted his task. Presbyterian Church, their dignity

During his seven years’ wanderings stung, but most of them remained to 
Hauslian walked 31,250 miles, his daily the end.
average being twelve miles. His equip- Rev. Sunday, who Is a former profes- 
ment,which comprised a tent and cock- slonal ball player, has been conducting 
ing utensils, weighed 400 pounds. Dur- a revival at Sharon, near here, and 
tog his tour he wore out 104 pairs of came to Pittsburg to speak on "Why 
shoes and took 18,000 photographs. Some Ministers Fall."

He traversed Europe, America, AuS- The evangelist said many of the min- 
tralia and China, and got into trouble isters of the present day were "fudge- 
during the Russo-Japanese war, nar- eating mollycoddles, who 
rowly escaping being shot as a spy .The tinually springing bum bull-con to 
excitement caused by this incident their congregations." He asserted that 
caused his wife to suffer from a ner- few ministers of today are anything 

attack which finally resulted last but stiffs, salary-quacks, willing to ac- 
year In her death. dept social distinction, and that many

Hausllan’s most trying time was to 0f them are qualified candidates for the 
no house for ‘Tunny’’ house.

Continuing, he said: “Some of you 
ministers are controlled by richee and 
not by tho Bible. Many of you are 
grafters, pure and simple. You know, 
this, too.
preaching today that should be carry
ing the hod.

"What we do want is to tear down 
the seminaries and stand the profes- 

their heads In mud puddles.

The Bureau at Wash-

morrow
view of the Detroit police and In the 
evening a banquet.

Thursday there will be a river ex
cursion In the afternoon and Friday 
a trolley trip to Mount Clemens.

-4- were con-

SUPREME COURT
vous

FREDERICTON, N. B., June 2. — 
Trinity term of the Supreme Court 
opened this morning, the Judges pre
sent being Chief Justice Barker and 
judges Landry and Gregory. Only a 
few of the legal fraternity were pre
sent.
that being the case of Frederick W. 
McGaw by his next friend, Alex Mc- 
Gaw, vs. John N. Fish. Mr. Chas. H. 
Allen on behalf of the defendant ap
plied for a rule absolute against the 
next friend for attachment for non
payment of costs. The court granted 
the rule. An adjournment was then 
made until tomorrow.

Arizona, where he saw 
six days and had no water for foul. He 
returned in good health, but owing to 

death of his wife he receives onlythe
$5,000.One common motion was made, There are some of you■4

RUSSIA NEEDS ANDTHER 
LOAN OF $100,000,000 sors on

A seminary and its teachings are of 
use to preaching than ano more 

crane’s legs arc to a setting hen.
"I am no osteopath. I am a surgeon 

and my line is to cut out the abecss 
in the side of the Church."

ST. PETERSBURG, June 2. — Ac
cording to the Russ, Finance Minister 
Kokovsoff has sent a letter to the cab
inet proposing the immediate issue of 
an international loan of $100,000,060 to 
cover the deficit to the 1908 budget and 
other expenditures that cannot be de
ferred. The approval of the Duma 
would have to be obtained. The money 
will be supplied as follows. $50,000,000 
to the deficit; $3,000,000 to famine re
lief, and $30,000,000 to the Ministries of 
War and Marine, principally for the 
augmentation of munitions of war and 
military; stored

EIGHTY NINE CHINESE
PRISONERS DROWNED

MADRID, June 2—The official Ga
zette announces today that tho ac- 
couchment of Queen Victoria is ex
pected the end of June.

KHAfBOA RST. Asiatic Russia, June 
2.—A barge laden with Chinese prison
ers has been capsized in the Amur Ці-

LATEST WEATHER REPORT

Clearing^P^hSB,ver, and elghty-діца. pe;£TOti(t drown
ed, - “

J-

LONDON LANCET UTTERS A 
WARNING TO SUFFRAGETTES

SNOW ON NORTH SHORE,
VERY MUCH LIKE SUMMER

Diseases Increase in 
Finland Where Women 
Serve In —

:

And Frost at Different Points up the 
Line — Presentations at 

Moncton.
Alter

Prison Reform
MONCTON, June 2—Snowfalls in the 

northern portion of the province, and 
the mercury hovering around the 
freezing point in this vicinity, have 
marked the opening of the summery 
month of June in New Brunswick.

Passengerà arriving from Campbell- 
ton on this morning’s train report that 
at that place last night there was a 
slight snowfall. At New Castle sta
tion the platform was covered with 
frost- In Moncton last night the ther
mometer got down to within three 
points of freezing point.

Last evening at a regular meeting of 
the Lady Artisans of the city ,a silk 
banner awarded by the Grand Board 
was presented by C. M| Legere, M. P. 
p. During the evening Rev. Father 
Herbert was presented with a satin 
cushion to mark the anniversary of his 
first year in the priesthood.

LONDON, June 1—The Lancet hands 
on t^ the British suffragettes a ter
rible' warning from the Finnish doc
tor, Granholm, who asserts that there 
is a certain connection between the 
totes for women movement and the 
frequency of mental diseases- 
Granholm- has been carefully Investi
gating in Finland, where women both 
vote for members of parliament and 
are eligible to serve as such. He has 
come to the conclusion that domestic 
life has become unfavorable for the 
normal development of the young of 
both sexes, the result being à. marked 
Increase in mental aberration. In the 
municipality of Vînmes, where the 
doctor asserts he Is able to exclude 
any common causes of mental diseases 
and where very emancipated views are 
held by the female population, and 
particularly by the female teachers, he 
speedily noticed that the number of 
lunatics Increased from 20 in 1900 to 
67 In 1906. The population had) in
creased In that period from 11,888 to 
12,137-

Dr.

PREPARING FOR OLYMPIC 
TRIAL AT PHILADELPHIA

REFORM WOMEN’S PRISONS.

It has been suggested to the suff
ragettes many times that they lay 
aside the suffrage issue temporarily 
and agitate for prison reforms, since 
they have complained bitterly of the 
unsanitary conditions of the prisons 
which they have sampled. That they 
have agitated among parliamentarians 
was shown in yesterday’s debate in 
the House of Commons when mem
bers discussed reforms in women’s 
prisons. It was suggested that wo
men be appointed as board commis
sioners ad they are better able to Un
derstand the needs of their own яяу, 
It was also suggested that a prison 
garb which Is presentable and fit be 
provided intend of the present shape
less, uncomfortable garments.

The Secretary of the Home Office 
said it
clothing of the female prisoners be 
made less unsightly. The number of 
female prisoners was Increasing, and 
thought that nothing should be done 
to make prison life more attractive. 
Regarding the unsanitary condltloln of 
Holloway Jail as stated by a suffrag
ette doctor after her incarceration, 
the secretary declared the statement 
was not supported by reliable evidence.

ENGLAND’S RAILROADS.

The statistics of the Board of Trade 
as to the railways of the United King
dom for 1907, issued last evening, show 
that the roads have an authorized capi
tal of $6,970,890,000 paid up. Their gross 
receipts were $607,690,000, expenditures 
$383,320,000, and net earnings therefore 
$224,370,000. The miles of line in opera^- 
tion were 23,101; miles travelled, 28,- 
331,000;
tons; total passengers 1,260,117,000; to
tal increase since 1906, over 60,000,000. 
The number of third class decrease ov
er 3,000,000 and the second class over 
15,000,000.

Some Fast Ones In the Sprinting Line 
Already on the Broeod.

PHILADELPHIA, June 2. — Lead
ing athletes from every section of the 
east will arrive here this week to par
ticipate in the Olympic trials which 
will be held on Franklin, Field at the 
University of Pennsylvania on Satur
day. Rector, the Virginia sprinter, 
who is reported to have made 9 2-5 sec
onds In Hie 100 yard dash. Ramsdcll, 
of Texas, with a record of 9 4-5, and 
Kelly, the far western sprinter, are 
already here training with the pick of 
the University of Penna under “Mike” 
Murphy, who will have charge of the 
men.was not desirable that the

WANTS BRITISH FLEET TO ' 
VISIT THE COLONIES

LONDON, June 2.—The Daily Mall, 
in a burst of enthusiasm over Austra
lia on account of the proposed visit of 
the American fleet, in an editorial this 
morning, reminds the Commonwealth 
that the British Admiralty is not al
together to blame for the withdrawal 
Of the Chinese squadron, which left 
Australia open to naval attack, be
cause of large detachments of the fleet 
were stationed at distant colonies, de
feat to Europe would be risked, and 
furthermore colonial contributions to
wards the maintainance of the navy 
were notoriously Inadequate. The 
Mail suggests, however, that to 1909, 
the admiralty should despatch a pow
erful fleet of modern battleships ' on a 
voyage to the great colonies of the 
British Empire, with a view to show
ing them that Great Britain possesses 
finer ships than the United States.

total gross traffic, 15,170,000

BABY NEAR DEATH
IN SNAKE’S COILS >•

MEMBER OF RUSSIAN
Summoned by Little Girl’s Cries, Father 

Finds Her Being Strangled 
and Is Attacked.

DUMA ON TRIAL

ST. PTERSBURG, June 1,—The Du
ma tonight surrendered M. Korsortoff, 
the Socialist deputy for trial, on the 
charge of having delivered a post-elec
tion speech at Ufa, in which he incit
ed armed resistance to the authorities. 
As the speech was delivered after the 
elections, it therefore came within the 
limits of legislative immunity, and the 
arguments with regard ter the handing 
over of the Socialist deputy hinged on 
the question of principle.

SOUTH NORWALK, Conn., June 1— 
A seven foot black snake wrapped It
self around the infant daughter of Ed
ward Schoonover yesterday afternoon 
and was strangling her Just as a pyth
on would ao when the father heard her 
cries. After a fight he killed the snake 
with a hoe.

When Mr. Schoonover approached 
tho snake It left the child and attacked 
him, but a lucky stroke of the hoe cut 
the reptile’s head off. The Child, who 
is two years old, was unconscious 
when the father picked her up and 
her body has since become black and 
blue, showing the great strength of 
the snake.

Mr. Schoonover recently purchased a 
farm in Wlnnipank and he took the 
child there today for an outing. He 
placed her In a basket while he worked 
in the field near by. The snake is one 
of the kind known as "old settlers." 
It was almost white with age and scar
red from head to tail. It has been seen 
in the neighborhood scores of times 
lyithin the last ten years and has kill
ed hundreds of small chickens.

■4t

GIRL REVOLUTIONISTS
SENTENCED TO DEATH

WARSAW, June 1,—Three girls and 
eleven men were sentenced to death 
by court martial here today, for at
tacking a post car at Sokolow, on the 
Vistula, R. R., last January. A bomb 
was thrown at the car killed two and 
wounded ten soldiers and railroad em
ployes and after the car was wrecked, 
the safes were looted.

-44

BARNEY OLDFIELDSEVERAL DROWNED IN
FLOODS IN ARKANSAS WILL RACE NO MORE

LOWELL, Mass.,
Oldfield has driven his last automo
bile race, so he says. "Sunday night’s 
accident was enough for me,” he said.

To show that he Is in earnest, Old
field has obtained employment as a 
chauffeur for H. W. Whipple, an An-

June 2,—BarneyTEXARKANA, Ark., June 2,—Sever
al persons were reported to have been 
drowned, hundreds of others are mar
ooned and thousands of acres of culti
vated lands are under water as a re
sult of an almost unprecedented rise in 
the Red River. The crest of the flood 
should pass today. Until then an ac- dover banker, whose only car is of 
curate estimate of the monetary loss thirty horsepower and probably could 
and tho number of dead cannot be had. not go over 30 miles an hour. Old- 

latter, however, it Із 'believed win 1 field says jje has cancelled all hla rao- 
«wjjlba largej - —v-л v y * ^ tag ‘
The
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PENALTY FOR PLUMES
ON WOMEN'S HATS The Kind of furniture

You Should t
Legislation Sought in England to Prevent 

Destruction of Birds.
Don’t pay high prices for Furniture when you can get better Furniture for 

less money right here. We can make home cosy and comfortable at very 
little expense. Come in and buy and save money.

4

Parlor SuitesIron BedsLONDON, June 1,—'No plumes of 
foreign birds except ostrich, eider duck 
and wild birds used for food, will be 
seen on women’s hats after December 
31, if Lord Avebury’s bill to prohibit sizes, 
importation of plumage and skins be
comes law.

The penalty for importation for sale IRON BED is a beauty as well as a 
or exchange is $25 on first conviction snap, 
and $125 for second and subsequent 
convictions, with
struction of the feathers. But if a wo

ve earing prohibited 
arrives in Great

Our range of PARLOR SUITES IS 
the best we ever had.

PARLOR SUITES, $22.00 up to $100.00.
LOUNGES, FANCY ODD CHAIRS, 

at all prices.

BEAUTIFUL IRON BEDS in all

Our $15.00 BRASS AND WHITE

forfeiture and de-

Amland Bros., Ltd..men is actually 
plumage when she 
Britain and is not to sell it, then no Furniture and Carpet Dealers, 

19 Waterloo «Street.
offense is committed.

stated yesterday: 
"The Idea of my bill is to check the 
wholesale destruction of birds going on 
throughout the British Empire and 
other parts of the world simply to pro
vide plumage for millinery. — 
ornithologists in England are behind 

and I have the whole-hearted sup-

Lord Avebury

AMUSEMENTS
All the

me,
port of the Selborne and the Wild 
Birds’ Preservation Sodeties.The birds 
to come within the bill are the white 
heron, from which osprey plumes are 
taken, crowned pigeon, albatross, lyric 
bird and birds of paradise. The-birds 
are most beautiful 
when they are mostly caught, so that 
when one is taken it means the des
truction of a whole family. In this way 

beautiful species are gradually

at nesting time,

many
dying out. 1 am sure if ladies really 
knew how cruel the traffic is they 
wculd never wear the plumes for, af
ter all. they do not look nice in them.”

One of the leading milliners in Bond 
street said yesterday: "The bill will 

the loss of thousands of dollarsmean
to the millinery trade in the West End. 
Women will have plumage hats, and 
if they cannot get them in London, 
they will 'go to Paris and bring them 
back for their own use. Nearly all of 

and skins from different 
to the Lon-

the plumage
parts of the world come 
don auction rooms, and then the goods 
go back to the continent to be work
ed up. Pass this bill and at once these 
great auctions will be moved to some 
foreign port, and London will lose that 
part of the trade as well as the shop 
trade of the customer.

A.t the plume acution sales in Lon
don during the last six months of 1907 
19 742 skins of birds of paradise were 
catalogued, 1411 packages of the nest
ing plumes of the white heron, repre
senting the feathers of nearly 115,000 
birds, and Immense number of the fea
thers and skins of almost every known 
species of ornamental plumage bird.

PRINCESS THEATRE
Programme for Monday and Tuesday

The Extraordinary Overcoat
Another of those High Class Comedies of which we have had eo 

many. Nothing has ever been shown in the city to equal it. DO NOT 
Miss SEEING IT.

The Country About Rome♦
(Instructive.)

FRENZIED ARITHMETIC. Running For Office
Comedy.

Views Of ScotlandTeacher—Now, Tommy, if your fa
ther had twenty dozen eggs in his 
store and found that eighteen of them 

bad, how much would he lose?

(Very interesting and instructive.)

THE BEST VOCALISTS IN THE CITY
were
' Tommy—Nothin’ You don’t know 
pa.—Pathfinder.

Mr. A. Munroe Dorr will sing "Miss Kiliarney.”
Miss Evelyn Ellis, late of the Princess Theatre, Manchester, England, 

will be heard in the latest popular songs.
ADMISSION 5c. MATRON AND USHERS IN ATTENDANCE

’•Silver Plate that Wean“
FINE TABLE CUTLERY
Knives, forks, spoons, efc.— 
the best made—are Identified 
by tbe famous trade mark

f

Sfte PALACEГ1847 ROGERS BROS"
1 WEST END, CITY HALLThis name has three score 

years' reputation for beauty, 
finish, style and qualify.
• OLD BY LEADINO DEALERS

Tbe mirk oa candelabra, fera dhhes, 
pitchers, aras, etc., should be P MERIDEN BRITACO.

1
і

TIME FOR BRIDGE,
GUYS HD. SCULLY

Talks to Sun. About 
Proposed Structure

Committee of Council to be 
Named to Deal With 

Matter

The oft-discussed and much wished- 
for bridge „across the harbor at Navy 
Island has at last caused the appoint
ment of a special committee of the 
Common Council. This is the result of 
a notice of motion given on May 15th 
by Aid- Scully. The motion of which 
notice was given is as follows:

"Resolved, that the time has ar- 
“rived in the wisdom of the Coun- 
“cil, that a steel bridge should be 
‘tmilt at or near Navy Island to 
“connect the east and west sides 
“of the city for the accommodation 
“of foot passengers, teams, electric 
"railway and steam cars; and fur
ther

"Resolved, that a small commit- 
“tee be appointed to take up the 
"matter with the Provincial and 
"Dominion governments, the Saint 
"John Railway Company and the 
"Canadian Расі fib Railway Com- 
“pany, with a view of getting 
"their assistance financially in 
“building said bridge.”

Owing to the fact that Aid. Scully's 
motion came before the Common 
Council late in yesterday’s meeting it 
was decided without debate to have 
His Worship the Mayor appoint the 
required committee. In consequence 
of this action. Aid. Scully had no op
portunity of advancing arguments in 
support of his motion.

In conversation last evening with a 
representative of The Sun, Aid. 
Scully expressed the opinion that it 
was time the inconvenient and expen
sive ferry system gave way to a mo
dern bridge connecting St. John West 
with that part of the city on the east
ern part of the harbor. The building 
of such a bridge was agreed upon at 
the time of the union into which, he 
said, Carleton had been practically- 
forced. This condition of the union 
had never been lived--up to and as a 
consequence every family in Carleton 
had to pay $30 to $40 in ferry tolls, and 
each business firm on the West Side 
had to pay from $200 to $500 for the 
privilege of having their teams use the 
ferries. He himself during the past 
year had paid out $412 for that pur
pose and at the same time had to 
compete with concerns that were not 
hampered as he was. The whole 
of the ferry tolls constituted an in
direct tax on the people of Carleton.

Dealing with the matter of charges 
on railway cars the alderman said that 
it cost $25 at the present time to have 
a freight car taken from the Bast Side 
V the West Side, whereas if the same 
car could be taken across the harbor 
ou a bridge the cost would be only $2.

As far as the ferry service was con
cerned the alderman said' he had been 
informed by the chamberlain the usual 
yearly deficit in the ferry department 
amounted to from $4,000 to $6,000. In 
fact in only one year In the past five 
had the ferries come near paying ex
penses. One very costly boat had been 
provided and another would have to 
come soon, as the old ferryboats were 
laid up in hospital most of the time.

The committee which will consider 
the matter will be appointed shortly by 
Mayor Bullock.

give up the girl who had won his 
heart.

He now lives In a secluded and beau
tiful house neat Kioto, and Paris Is 
almost a forgotten memory.

There are several well-known In
stances of Europeans turning Zulu, one 
of the most notable being that of John 
Dunn, who was known as Cetewayo’s 
White Man. Through his bravery, 
Dunn soon won the heart of the Zulu 
King, and he eventually became a 
chief.

A famous London Journalist, who 
has acted as war correspondent In al
most every par of the globe, related 
the following story.

Cetewayo, in the days before the 
Zulu war, once asked Dunn suddenly 
what he would do if the Zulus fought 
against the white man. Dunn at once

Before «,* release could be affected, r®pBed that hf would Д° to the 8lde ? 
the captured man fell deeply In lové own people and Cetewayo grlmly
with the youngest daughter of the told hlmthat. had he given any other 
chief of the marauders. Despite the і he ,™uld ^ave stabbed him
«Beaties of hie friend, he put the old fZ/Uen th™brTl ™t 

... . . , „ ,, ■ liar. When the war did break out,life behind him, married the girh and Duml k t hls word. Always a white
U^thl re^: man at heart, he took up arms on the

°Vht! ,v, t h. «Me of his own people.
gade Englishman succeeded the for- уоц find whlte men wedded to
mer a, head of the robber gang. Samoan women, with their deep lan-

A well-known British war corres- ug t0 women o! the Celes-
pondent relates how he was once en- tial Empire, with almond eyes and 
tertained by a friendly Arab, whose feet. t0 dusky, full-lipped
tent wall pitched a few miles south of Africans. to >forth American Indians, 
Gerara. During dinner which was a with long broad noses and hair as 
typical Arab meal - the conversation gtrong. ag horses. 
was carried on by means of the few A11 these men have "Gone Fanti.” 
words of Arabic known to the news- 

end when words failed.

WOien a white man abandons the 
Mff to which he has been brought up, 
end throws in, hls lot with a colored 

» race, he is said to “Go Fanti.” Such 
lapses from civilization are by no 
means uncommon In Africa, India, 
Chino, Japan, and, indeed, in almost 
every country into which the white 
man has forced his way.

A curious case of cutting oneself off 
from civilization occurred in Persia 
some years ago. A rich English tra
veller was captured By hill-robbers at 
the edge of the desert, about midway 
ttgtween Ispahan and Yedz. They held 
мій - to ransom, which was to be ar
ranged for by a friend of the English
man, who was staying at Teheran.

FELL DEEPLY IN LG ZB.

paper man, 
signs were used.

The inevitable hookah was produced, 
and the two men puffed away in con
templative silence. At the end of half 
an hour or so the guest was utterly as
tounded at hearing his entertainer say 
in perfect English:

"Hang it' all, let’s have a decent 
smoke!"
. "What the --------
Arab!” exclaimed the

BIG MILITARY DISPLAY
FOR KING OF SWEDEN

BERLIN, June 1.—Emperor William 
gave King Gustave and Queen Vic
toria of Sweden a magnificent military 
show today, the occasion being the 
annual spring parade of the garrisons 
of Berlin and neighboring posts, thirty 
thousand men of all arms of the ser
vice, about 8,000 of that number be
ing cavalry, manoeuvred on the two 
square miles of the Tempethof Parade 
Field. The Emperor and the King of 
Sweden reviewed the troops on horse
back.

The Empress and the Queen of Swe
den in a six horse equipage were at 
the reviewing stand where, drawn up 
in four lines were the carriages of the 
diplomatic corps and many distin
guished guests. In consequence of 
the extreme heat, many of the soldiers 
were , overcome notwithstanding the 
severe training consisting of daily 
marches of 15 to 25 miles which they 
underwent during the last >bree 
months.

Why, you’re no 
e war correspon

dent •
The brown-faced, bemouse clad man 

smiled grimly as he rummaged out an 
old well-covered briar pipe and a pac
ket of choice mixture.

. "I was once an Englishman,” said 
« he, as he passed the tobacco over, “but

BOW----- He finished the sentence by
a shrug of his shoulders, 
і The guest felt the delicacy of put
ting questions; the host volunteered 
no explanations. He declared that he 
would never return to the Irritating, 

t tightening bonds of civilization.
"The desert holds me,” he said sim

ply, as the .other swung himself on to 
his camel and departed, marvelling at 
the vagaries of mankind.

MARRIED DUSKY DIVINITY.

A few years ago a captain In a 
welMenewn regiment stationed in one 
of the Northwest Provinces of India, 
became infatuated with a handsome 
hill-girl. The mess soon lost its atr 
traction for him, and the society of 
the uncivilized maiden became prefer1 
able to that of the station ladies, with 
their latest London and Paris fashions. 
He’ eventually married hls dusky di
vinity and “went under."

He is still perfectly happy and con
tented, and, UvinSAa fréd-hnd-éasy life, 
has no desire to return to the tram
mels of society.

In. Japan there are many Europeans, 
ajrbp. fafdnated t>y'toê~tihafW6f the 
East, have put the West for ever be
hind them. Within a few' miles of 
Токіо there lives a man who was once 
a familiar figure In London. In the 
autumn of 1902 he went out to Japan 
on a yachting cruise with some friends. 
He became enamored with a peach- 
and-cream complexioned native, wooed 
and married her, and disappeared from 
the world that had known him.

A wealthy Frenchman, when on a 
Visit to the Far East, met a charming 
daughter of Japan. He fell madly in 
love with her, and asked her to be
come his wife. This she consented to 
do on condition that he agreed to live 
in the land of the Mikado. It was a 
terrible wrench for him to abandon his 
beloved Paris, but he felt that it would 
have been a still greater sacrifice to

1

ONCE FAMOUS ACTOR
DIES IN THE THEATRE

CLEVELAND, Ohio, June 1—Eu
gene Jepson, aged fifty, of New York, 
leading man in a vaudeville sketch at 
Keith’s Theatre, dropped dead of heart 
disease in his dressing room this 
afternoon when an alarm of fire 
Sounded.

No due was Injured among the audi
ence as it filed out of the building 
w'hile the orchestra continued playing 
and the actresses then upon the stage 
proceeded with their work-

The flames are said to have originat
ed in the apartment where the mov
ing picture machine Is worked, 
fire damage amounts to $5,000.

Actor Jepson is said tp have beep 
ill of heart disease for a long time. 
He had-a varied career, playing with 
Maud Adams at one time.

The

Mrs. Mulgrew—"Are ye goin’ to Bind 
yer boy Tommy back to school after 
the holidays?”

Mrs. O’Dooley—"No, tndade; me am
bition is to make an M. P. of him 
phwhin he grows up, an’ if he got too 
much eddication he’d be ahpoiled fer 
the position into!rely.”

FAMILLE CHURCH IN 
PROSPEROUS CONDITION

T

UNIQUE THEATRE THE GREAT SCOTTISH EN
TERTAINER, the Artist whb, 
until ten days ago, was the 
STAR of the ROYAL SCOTS 
CONCERT CO., and on. June 
22nd begins an engagement as 
headliner for Hammerstein in 
New York.

will be supported by

JIMMY FAIRBANKS
who will say farewell to the Pal
ace Wednesday.

JIMMY in turn will receive the 
support of

Programme—Monday & Tuesday.

Enoch ArdenThe Fairville United Baptist church 
held their annual meeting last evening. 
Notwithstanding Ф<- bad vgather a
large number w ere present.

The reports presented were of a very 
encouraging nature. The total amount 
of money raised during the year $2,-

(Tennyson’s beautiful story.)
16—Amateurs—16 іAn Odd Pair of Limbs There will be bushels of fun. 

Dont miss WEDNESDAY.
Remember a GOLD WATCH 

will be given away Friday night 
to the lucky ticket holder.

Admission always 10c.

This great performer will be 
at The Palace TOMORROW, 
WEDNESDAY EVENING 
ONLY.

Admission as always, 10c.

(Comedy)

The Gambler396-
One thousand dollars was paid on the 

church debt during the year. Thirteen 
new members were added to the 
church, twelve by baptism. The Sun
day school was largely increased in 
membership and attendance.

At the close of business Rev. J. W. 
Keirstead of the Tabernacle Baptist 
church gave a very Interesting address 
on the duty of the church to perpétu
ité itself.

(Dramatic)

NEW SONGS :
When Life’s Blue Sky Turns 

Gray, Mr. Wm. Lanyon. 
Take A Sail In My Boat, Mr. 

Robert Butler.

www* w*m
The Happy Half Hour

A. K. MUNDEE, Mgr.
Don't Miss Today’s Programme—All New

From Zambesi to Central Africa
Taken from a railroad engine, show

ing the wonderful Victoria bridge, the 
natives, the numerous wild animals and 
the general scenery.

і he Baaketmaker’e Daughter
A dramatic picture of English gypsy 

life, gorgeously tinted.
Flower Carnival At Моє

Taken March 5, 1908. A magnificent 
piece of photography, showing all the 
prize winning floats.
і he Gentlemen are Frlendsof Mine

A laugh from beginning to end.
Prof. Titus sings I Would Live or 

I Would Die for You- 
Harry LeRoy sings Where the Silvery 

Colorado Wends Its Way.

ADMISSION 5c.
To The Public

OPERA HOUSE. I wish to draw your attention to the 
programme advertised for today and 
tomorrow7. To those who appreciate 
instructive travel pictures I would say 
don't miss it. I consider it the best 
programme I have ever given, and 
feel certain that there has never been 
a better one ever given in this city. 
It should be seen by everyone, as it is 
decidedly instructive. I also wish to 
say that the pictures shown here will 
not be seen at any other house in this 
city, neither will any pictures shown 
at other houses be seen here.

Open 1.30 to 6, 7 to 10.30.

..DEATHS.. * Three Days Starting Thursday, June 4 
Matinees Friday and Saturday.

Mr. Kirk Brown
Thursday EveningCAPTAIN DONALD MCDONALD.

THE SION OF I HE GROSSLIVERPOOL, N. S-, June 1,—Capt. 
Donald McDonald, a native of Halifax, 
a well known mariner, died here sud
denly this afternoon. He became seri
ously ill Friday night on board hls 
schooner Venturer,was brought ashore 
to Rossignol Hotel, placed under me
dical treatment. He was born at 
Framboise, C. B„ fifty-five years ago, 
where two brothers and one sister now 

Another brother Is John,

Special Friday Matinee 
Magnificlent Scenic Production

ч

EASI LYNNE
Friday evening OTHELLO, Saturday 

Matinee THE ETERNAL CITY, Sat
urday Evening THE CHRISTIAN.

Nights, 15c., 25c., 35c., 50c.
I

We Show No RepeatsPrices:
Matinees, 16c., 25c.reside.

captain of the Virginia of the Leyland 
line- VICTORIA 

ROLLER RINK
Fine Skating

THURSDAY
Ladies’ Night,

With BAND

RESULTS OF AIRSHIP RACE-

LONDON. June 1—Although she fin
ished first in the great balloon race at 
Hurlingham on Saturday. C. F. Pol
lock’s Valkyrie failed to win the first 
prize. Following the measurements of 
the balloons today and a revision of 
the statistics, the winner was declared» 
to be Griffith Brewer’s Lotus, which 
landed 1,966 yards, from the winning 
post. Valkyrie was awarded second 
prize, landing 2,166 yards from the 
winning post. Le Roitelet, piloted by 
A. De La Hault. representing Belgium, 
was third, 5,533 yards from the mark. 
The first and second balloons were 
British

OPERA HOUSEHis wife and nephew arrived by 
train an hour previous to his death. 
The body goes by train to the city to
morrow for interment.

Simond Dorey was drowned at Port 
Mouton today, presumably while haul
ing a lobster trap at his moorings. He 

discovered standing in the eel 
He leaves a wife and several

Tues, and Wed., June 2 and 3 
EVENT OF THE SEASON

THOMAS JEFFERSON
In His Beautiful Production ofwas 

grass, 
children. RIP VAN WINKLE

SPLENDID SUPPORTING COM
PANY.

Prices: $1.00, 75c., 50c. and 25c.
Sale opens Saturday, May 30th at 

Box Office, at 10 a. m.

LOS ANGELES, Cal, June 1— In
dictments were ret-.trneÇ this afternoon 
by the federal grand jury against the 
Southern Pacific Company for alleg'd 
îebating involving 20 counts. Admission a Nickel, Skates 10. 15o

FOR SALE

Motor Launch
X

Л
t

)

і
• I

a small family gasoline launch, speedy and reliable, with brass rails 
plush covered cushions and full equipment, in first class condition. 
Fitted last August, with ne'w 4 horsepower engine, salt water fittings, 
etc., which have only been used about a month. Will be sold to im
mediate buyer for little more than cost of engine, as owner is pur
chasing a larger boat.

APPLY-R. 0. BOX 175, ST. JOHN, N. B.
I
Ex

WHEN WHITE MEN “GO FANTI."L A

і

TWO

American and Scotch An
thracite in all sizes.COAL.

Old Mines Sydney and Reserve Soft Coals
delivered in bags or in bulk.

R. P. & W. F. STARR. Limited.
49 SMYTHE ST, 14 CHARLOTTE ST. 

Telephone 9—116.

JOHN N. B., TUESDAY, JUNE 2 1908

Your Spring 66 House-Cleaning 
у will be easier if you eat

HORN-KINKS3

5*10

Tbe food that is easily prepared and 
is full of strength and energy, 
tains more real nutriment for five cents 
than any ten-cent package of cereal feed.
Grid& delicious flakes of malted com. Try 
it for breakfast with cream or milk. Ask your grocer for it

Gon-

The only Malted Corn Flakes®

THE STAR ST.

LOCAL NEWS
1 r—

We are always on the watch for 
new customer» to please and for fresh 
opportunities to please our old ones 
better. Ungar’a Laundry, ’phone 68-

New York Dressmaker. Finest work. 
Latest modes. Prices reasonable. In
spection invited. Telephone 1824-31. 161 
Mill St.

When you own your own gas plant 
you know what it costs for your light. 
The Cody oil light will prove cheapest. 
St. John Auer Light Co., Agents.

A. L. Goodwin is landing two oars of 
cheap bananas, which will be sold low 
while hauling; also two cars of Call-

30-5-2fomla Navels.

That suit will last longer and look 
better by having jit 
paired/ at MePartland’s, the tailor, 72 
Princess St., Clifton Block. Phone 
1618-11.

pressed and re-

The best of Ceylon is in her teas. No
where else do they grow to such per
fection. The best of Ceylon's teas p.re 
in "Salada.” 40

If you want to be an economical 
buyer trade with us. You are sure of 
saving one-quarter of cost anywhere 
else. ladies’ skirts, $1.48- Ladles’ 
waists, 38c. J. Ashkins, 655 Main St.

One smallpox patient, Miss Schofield 
of St. Martins, was discharged from 
the Isolation hospital here yesterday 
afternoon. There is still one St. Mar
tins patient confined in the hospital.

Inspector Jones has received about 
142 applications for beer licenses. Last 
year the number was about the same. 
There will be twenty-three places on 
Main street, where beer will be sold.

The presentation of the medals and 
prizes won at the Every Day Club 
sports has been postponed until Thurs
day evening of this week, w-hen the 
club’s band can attend.

When you want youb furniture re
paired and upholstered, the right place 
to get the work done is at Sinclair’s, 
77 Princess..

Great bargain sale of Men’s and 
Boys’ Suits, 
suits in this lot, they are all wool and 
the prices are this: $12 suit for $9; a 
$10 suit for $8 ; a $8 suit for $6. 
well made by tailors at the Globe, 7 
and 9, Foot of King St.

No cotton and shoddy

All

T. E. Ryder, manager transmission 
department "of the Canadian Fairbanks 
Co., Ltd., Montreal, has Just been ap
pointed manager of the St. John branch 
of the above company, and took charge 
yesterday.

The ferry steamer Premier, which 
has been undergoing repairs in Car
leton, will be ready for service 'in a 
day or two, and will go on the Clifton- 
Rothesay run the latter part of the 
week.

The premises of D. Ashkins & Co., 
clothing manufacturers, 36 Dock street, 
had a narrow escape from destruction 
l>y fire this morning shortly after mid
night. The blaze, which caught from 
a gas iron which had been left burn
ing, was extinguished before much 
damage had been done.

The regular monthly meeting of the
NewNatural History Society of 

Brunswick will be held this evening at 
eight o’clock at the rooms. Union 
street, when plans for the summer 
field meetings will be discussed and 
possibly the report of the delegate to 
thç Royal Society of Canada will be 
read.

*
Another large crowd was present at 

the Victoria Roller Rink last evening. 
The band was in attendance and ren
dered excellent music. In the after
noon there were a number of begin
ners on the floor. Thursday evening 
will be “ladies’ night,” and a large 
crowd is assured. The floor is in the 
best of condition and the management 
have in contemplation further improve
ments. On Saturday evening " there 
will be a band and races.

-»-
. A., Limited,In tonight’s issue M. R 

announce the commencement of their 
early summer dress goods remnant 
sale, which is a clearance of the ac
cumulated ÿhôrC ends of а/busy spring. 
None of the lengths are old stock. Till 
of them fresh and fashionable, suited 
to garments of all kinds, except large 
costumes. The sale commences in the
morning.

A slight hitch has occurred in the 
settlement of the Loch Lomond claims, 
but it is expected that the trouble will 
be smoothed over.

Chairman Frin t of the Water and 
Sewerage Board expressed this opin
ion at yesterday's’meeting of the Com
mon Council. The halt in the settle
ment proceed ings has been caused by 
the action of a lady, one of the riparian 
owners of Loch Lomond, who after 
deciding to ac®spt the city's terms of 
settlement, changed her mind and 
withdrew from the agreement.

The treasurer of the Free Kinder
garten gratefully acknowledges: A 
friend, $10; Mrs. J. M. MacLaren, $5; 
J. F. Bullock, $5; T. S. Simms, $5; 
Struan Robertson, $2; G. H. Arnold, $1; 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, $2; Mrs. George 
Murray, $1;
Louise Lovitt, $2; Mrs. S. B. Bustin, 
$2; Mrs. M. A. Powell, $2; a friend, 
$1.50; Mrs. Thos. White, $1; Court 
Bros., $2: Comeau A Sheehan, $2; a 
friend, $1; Mrs. R. G.' Haley. $2; Mrs. 
Frank Peters. $8; Mrs. (Rev.) Mac- 
Master. $1; Mrs. (Dr.) Skinner, $2; 
Mrs. James Harding, $1; Mrs. L. G. 
Crosby, $2- Miss Hattie Allen, $1; Mrs. 
G. U. Hay, $5; Mrs. Percy Thompson,

Chas. Clarke, $1; Miss

$5.

C. P- R. SUBURBAN SERVICE.

Commencing June 4th and until June 
14th., suburban train will leave Wels- 
ford at 6.45 a. m. due St. John V.50 a. 
m , making all suburban stope. 
same period Boston Express leaving 
St. John at 6.20 p. m. will make subur
ban steps. After June 14th full subur
ban service will be in effect.

For
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POOR DOCUMENT

NICKEL MON. TWO NEW РАТНЕ
TUE. SUCCESSES

The-Bargee’s DaughterSPECIAL
—Romance of the 17th Century, In
troducing: scenic beauties heretofore 
unequalled. Entrancing panoramas 
from castle towers.

A Spiritualistic Meeting
—A new comedy with a laugh every 
five 
throughout.

Songs of The Hour
"The GirTTrom Our Own Great West” 

Miss Alicia Wren.

Biblical Story

“Mary of Magdala”
Dealing with incidents in the 

life of one of the Bible’s loveliest 
characters.
EXQUISITE PICTURES 

REALISTIC ACTING 
ELABORATE SETTINGS

seconds. Entirely novel

X
Successor to “Ben Hur”

A New| Thing In Motion 
1 Pictures

“Someone That I Know And You 
Know Too” Mr. DeWitt Cairns.

Orchestra and Realistic Effects
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'NE CENT PER- WORD .per issue is all 
it costs to insert advertisements like-these 
appearing below in the lively columns of 
THE SUN or STAR, This ensures 

. .them being read in 6.5C0 .St. John homes 
every evening, and by nearly 8,000 people < 
during the day. SUN and Star Classified 
ads. are veritable little busybodies.

-Efc. 6 Insertions for the price of 4

POOR DOCUMENT
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AUCTIONS.BOUNTY RAISED ON LEAD
MINED IN CANADA

NSPECIAL AT THE ONION. MR. EMMERSON RENOMINATED
STATES POLICY OE PROGRESS

Ш

I Fruit and 
і Produce.F Men’s Fancy Tweed Suits—

Men’s $8.50 Value for $4.50
e f

Men’s Hewson Tweed Suits—

Fielding Bives Notice of New Act to Coier 
Next Five Year Period. ф Fresh arrivals every week from 

Boston.
Spinach, Cucumbers, Tomatoes, 

Rhubarb, Cabbage, Straw
berries, Etc

In Stock—Oranges, Lemons. Ba
nanas and Onions.
POTTS & CO.... North Market St

CREAT BRITAIN OWES
MUCH TO SCANDINAVIA

1. C. R. Extension and 
Branch Lines Absorption 

His, Platform

Vi
L 1Regular $10.00 Value for $6.00

Raincoats—
OTTAWA, June

Fielding has given notice of a resolu
tion providing for an important change 
in the act respecting bounties on lead 
from ores mined in Canada. The act of 
1903 providing tar bounty Oil lead ex
pires this year. The government now 
proposes to extend it for another five 
years period during which bounty 
shall be paid.

To date about $616,000 in bounties 
have been earned. Under the present 
act bounties allowed are estimated on 
the difference in price obtained at: Can
adian smelters and the ruling price in 
the'London market with a maximum 
price of £12 10 shillings per tort allow
ed for the latter. The price of lead in 
the London market has been steadily 
rising of late until it is now consid
erably over the determining price al
lowed In the present act. The new act 
will raise "the determining price to £14 
10 shillings, and will provide that not 
more than $2,500,000 shall be paid in 
bounties, during the whole five years.

2—Hon. W. S.

Men’s
Regular $9.00 Value for $4.99

і
UNION CLOTHING ÔOMPANY. ..

Painless Dentistry AssuredLiberals of Westmorland Un
animously Enthusiastic 

in His Support

26-28 Charlotte Street. Opp. City Market 
ALEX. CORBET, Manager.

as between Ourselves and the nearly 
related peoples of all the three Scan
dinavian kingdoms.

"Commerce in our own days, and the 
intercourse which commerce brings, 
have quickened the sense of friendship 
between us and these nations, while it 
has been cemented, and strengthened 
yet further by the close family con
nections between their Royal Houses 
and our own. The King and Queen 
have, in fact, been the guests of their 
own relatives at all of the Northern 
Courts.

"The visits which the King and 
Queen have been paying to the Sover
eigns of Denmark, of Sweden, and of 
Norway have been watched witih inter
est and sympathy by the British peo
ple,” writes the Times. “Our rela- 
tlons with the Scandinavian peoples 
are amongst the very Oldest in our 
long history. They Vate back, as we all 
know, to Saxon times, when, indeed, 
they were by no means agreeable to us. 
The sea-kings and their wild followers 
gave us our first great practical lesson 
in sea-power; and in our language, in 
our place-names, and even in the char
acter of some of our local populations 
in both Great Britain and Ireland, in
effaceable traces of their presence yet 
remain.

Z I The Best Dentistry under 
the sun. •-

Fees lower than the lowestClassified Ads 1і

іMONCTON, June 1—The unanimous 
choice of an enthusiast^ convention of 
Westmorland county Liberals held here 
this afternoon, Hon. H. R.* Emmerson 
M. Ft, will be the standard Тзеагег 
his party in the next Dominion general 
elections to contest the county of 

Amid great applause

■x. і

of
».
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KING IN SWEDEN.

"At Copenhagen their host was the 
brother of Queen Alexandra; the Crown 
Prince of Sweden was married at 
Windsor, and his bride was Princess 
Margaret of Connaught; in Christiania 
our Sovereigns are in the home of 
their daughter, Queen Maud, and of 
her husband, King Haakon. These, 
too, were wedded on English soil, and 
their son, Prince Olav, was born in 
Norfolk. Visits paid to countries to 
which we are bound fry ties so mani
fold and so intimate could hardly fall 
to be acceptable and pleasant, and we 
are glad to think that they will leave 
the happiest impressions upon the 
minds of the Scandinavian Sovereigns, 
and populations, as assuredly they will 
upon the minds of our own King and 
Queen and of their subjects.

“This is the first time, as King Gus- 
tavus observed, when he proposed the 
health of his Royal guests, that Sxtfer 
den has had the pleasure of bidding a 
British monarch welcome to her capital. ' 
King Edward has indeed seen that 
stately and beautiful city before, but it 
was many уеад-s before the beginning 
of hie reign,"

Full Set of Teeth $4.00
Better than any $5.00 set 

elsewhere.

Westmorland.
-from a large assemblage of- electors 
from all parts of the county Mr. Em- 
merson accepted the nomination, mark
ing the first step in the campaign in

■f

ROMAN STATUE FOR BROWN.
AKIN TO THE SWEDES.

"They gave us one of the wisest of 
our early Kings, whose memory as a 
wise legislator and ruler, as a conquer
or, and as a poet, ranks him amongst 
the most notable and picturesque fig
ures of those distant times. In later 
days, when our navies largely depend
ed upon the supplies of timber and 
other materials which we drew from 
the North, the attitude of the Baltic 
powers was a subject of constant soli
citude to the greatest of our states
men.

"These powers have been our friends, 
and they have sided against us, but as 
friends or as foes they have won and 
enjoyed our admiration and regard. At 
the Royal banquet at Stockholm, King ■ 
Gustavus observed that the Swedes 
feel that they are akin to us by lan
guage tyid by origin. We recognize 
that kinship with pride, not only as 
between ourselves and the Swedes, but

The King Dental Parlors,
Charlotte and South 
Market Streets.

this county.
Another feature of the convention was 

the presence and support of many elec
tors who supported the provincial Con
servative candidates a few weeks ago. 
The convention left every Liberal con
fident that the Dominion election would 
leave the Liberal ticket in Westmor
land with an increased majprity.

The resolution which virtually was 
Hon. Mr.*Emmerson’s nomination was 
moved by F. A. McCully, and was as 
follows :

“That this convention with confidence 
submits the name of Hon. H. It. Em- 
merson to the electors of Westmorland 
at the coming general elections for re- 
endorsation and the delegates present 
pledge themselves to spare no legiti
mate efforts to secure his triumphant 
return as a supporter of the Laurier 
government/1

t
•1v PROVIDENCE, R. I„ June І—Brown 

University was formally invested to
day with the custody of the replica of 
the statue of Emperor Marcus Aurel
ius, which stands on the Capitoline 
Hill, in Rome, presented by the late 
Moses Brown Ive Stoddard. The copy 
of the famous statue is placed on the 
coliege campus, not far from another 
gift of Mr. Stoddard, a copy of the 
Caesar Augustus statue,

The statue was presented to the uni
versity by Col. R. В I- Stoddard, re
presenting the donor. President W. H. 
P. Fauce, of the university responded 
to the presentation addresses.

3
1Cor.

WANTEDTO LET DR. EDISON M. WILSON. - Prop
:

HOUSE TO LET" AT WESTFIELD— 
•Apply c. F. INCHES, St. John or A. 
E. ROWLEY, Westfield. 29-5-6

TO LET—Large (furnished) room 
: without : heard.! Central.
■Star Office,
! xO LET—A six room flat modern 

^ Improvements. Apply to Wm. Humph
reys, 116 Bt. James street. l3-5-lmo.

TO RENT—Room about 16x8, suit
able for storage. Apply J. N. HARVEY, 
Union St.

TO _ -LET—Self-contained house on 
Improvements.

FOW-

WANTED.—Good general engineering 
smith wants work.
Charles St., 'St. John, or Box 418, Star 

2-6-3

FiA/LfWADS.Address R., 2414
VÎ

Office. JBox 412, 
26-6-lmo. WANTED.—Man or woman cook. 

First class wages. OTTAWA HOTEL. 
1-6-3

l

WANTED—Self,Feeder Stove, State 
price, how long in use. Address Box

22-5-tf.
BDt-To Purchase, Gentlemen’s 

cast off Clothing, Footwear, Furs, Jew
ellery, Musical Instruments, Tools, Fire 
Arms, etc. Call or send "Postal. H. 
<jHLBERT,~24 Mill Street. . - 25-5-lmo 

WANTED—Position as traveller by 
experienced man with good knowledge 
of Maritime Provinces. Groceries pre
ferred. Apply Box 172. Sun Office. _____

409, Star Office.
CONCERNING WOMEN.WANT1-5 *I

The Ohio Legislature has Just ad
journed with a lot of good laws to 
its credit, among them oi* providing 
for the appointment of 10 women fac
tory inspectrs.

At the recent election in Aurora, III., 
the women were urged to form an end
less telephone chain,” each woman 
pledging to call up five male voters 
every day, and urge them to vote right. 
If it takes as long to get people on 
the telephone in Aurora as it does in 
some places, the women could have 
voted themselves in half the time.

According to a" report Just published 
by the Massachusetts Secretary of 
State, 886,104 men were assessed a poll 
tax last year, but only 389,309 voted at' 
the State election. The Boston Daily 
Advertiser some time ago published 
statistics showing that, except at pre- 
sidentiai elections, tho majority of the 
men in idassachusetts who could re
gister and vote never do. Their indif
ference is not looked upon as a cause 
for debarring the more public-spirited 
minority from casting their ballots, and 
the suffragists are* asking why the 
same reasoning should not apply to

PNot Looking for JobI W'right Bt- Modern 
: Moderate rent. Apply JOSIAH

' і шевх;1 City "Road.
Mr. "Emmerson made a brief speech 

in accepting the nomination. He ex
pressed his appreciation of the honor 
done him and said he was not accept
ing the nomination to convince his 
leaders at Ottawa that had the county- 
of "Westmorland at his back, as the 
leaders of the government were firmly 
Imbued with thg Idea that Westmor
land always was, is and will be during 
the election, at his back. He had 
hoped for a time, he said, that he had 

his. last election', but if he had not 
accepted the nomination it would not 
be because he intended to accept any 
government position.
The opposition have found oa last the 

Said he; “I hope the day will never 
' ccihe when I will be driven* to accept 
any position under the government, 
honorable though it may be. ' I am not 
an applicant for such position and do 
hot want it. I do not want the gov
ernment at Ottawa to understand that 
because the people of Westmorland 
are at my back that I want a govern
ment position. I believe that I can

HviJEHHE *an«........... «...adTandtopecially the interests of the three months away the ^rime Minister

L C- R- rriTÆатіЛК шГmy greatest enemy wm t dm t that I ^ New gouth WaIes and
heart and‘l think that the Liberal committees of both Houses of Parlia- 
M ; is a friend of the I. C. R. and ment are busy with preparations and 
1 y nчhrvatіve nartv is its elaborate ceremonials of greeting and

and l f^ uat the day mu-t entertainment which shah surpass 
In the not distant future when anything ever yet seen beneath the 
m Southern Cross.

AUSTRALIA AND THE U. S.FOR SALE

'^BUSINESS CARDS■i*
";F0R SALE). — Desirable house at 

, Karfiptbfi' Station." For particulars ap- 
■ply W. W. FROST.'Hampton._________

FOR SALE—Medium Sized Salmon 
, Boat In first class conditon, at bargain. 

Apply Box 500, Star Office.

Nowhere on all its globe-encircling 
Journey, completed- or prospective, has 
our peaceful war fledt received a more 
cordial, earnest and, we might say, ur
gent invitation to be the guest of a 
foreign people, than in Australia. Pro-, 
rerly we should say invitations, In the 
plural, for our antipodeal cousins 
would not be content with a visit to 
just one of-the ports of/their isolated 
continent.

They would like to have our fleet 
sail Hear around, from çapé tilwàÿ to 
Cape York", from the Great Barrier 
Reef to the Abrolhos,stopping at ".very 
harbor on its way, and while that is 
manifestly impossible, it has been 
agreed that the ships will visit both 
Sydney and Melbourne, and shall spend 
between two and three weeks in Aus-

has adopted an army system even 
more sweeping and thorough than 
that of Germany, and she is also 
planning to develop a considerable sea 
power of her own

Of course, her statesmen are not in
different to the value of the object les
son which -our fleet will afford, or to 
the impulse which its visit may 
sonably be expected to give to the ris
ing military spirit of the Common
wealth. We have no occasion to re
sent or to regret these motives. It 
will be no unworthy mission for our 
fleet to perform to reassure our Aus
tralian kinsmen of the still dominant 
sea power of the race to which they 
and we alike belong, and to encourage 
and stimulate in them that self-reliant- 
spirit which is essential to the secur
ity and the greatness of a nation.

NOW LANDING, all sizes Scotch 
Anthracite Coal. Also good Soft Coals 
for .cooking stoves or grates. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent, 5 Mill St. Tel. 42.

1-6-tf

run

W. V. HATFIELD, Mason, Plasterer, 
Builder,Stucco work in all its branches. 
244)4 Union St. Estimates furnished. 
Only union men employed. Telephone
1611. _ ______________________ 11'A-

S. A. WILLIAMS, CARPENTER arid 
CONTRACTOR, office 109 Prince Wm. 
Street. Telephone, 2031. All kinds of 
work promptly attended to.

FOR SALE CHEAP—Motor boat, 
About 30 feet long, without engine. Box 

Star Office.
rea-

80-5-tf
PIANO FOR SALE.—A piano made 

ЧЙгу Albert W. Ladd & Co., Boston, is 
titered for sale at a bargain. Apply at

30-5-6

t

і 149 Spring St.
FOR SALE.—Old mahogany set of 

, furniture, 8 pieces, Knox and Thomp- 
! eon make, .Apply until June 9th, at 1 
і Coburg St. 30-5-3

FIREWOOD—Mill Wood cut in stove 
lengths. For big load in City $1.25; in 
North End, $1 00. Pay the driver. This 
wood is Just from mill MURRAY and 
GREGORY. LTD., 'Phone 251.

ON AND AFTER SUNDAY, Fell.

2nd, 1908, trains will run daily. (Sunday 
excepted), as follows."

women. "■
The Republican State Convention of 

Tennessee ehgeges in a free "tight, pis
tols are drawn, and one delegate wields 
a hatchet; the Boston Common Coun
cil Indulges in wild uproar, fierce vit
uperation, hisses and catcalls; and in 
Italy two members of parliament pull 
each other’s hair; yet no one draws the 
inference that men are unfit to vote. 
But just suppose that any of these 
things had happened in the National 
Congress pf Mothers.

WOMEN’S JOURNAL.

FOR SALE—-Good stylish mare se
ven yeefA. eld, weighs 975 lbs. -Price 
$125. Also one sloven. Apply J. Shane, 

-P.To. Box 184. Z-S-tf-
6-6-tf. -*r

____________ J. D. McAVITY, dealer in hard and
FOR SALE—At a big discount, а і ^ coals. Delivery promptly In the 

, Co! unlb la Phonograph, practically , сцу 39 Brussels street, 
new. MacHlne has been used only a ; - »...

Ph°~--h' *” ! aw?™ wK“u w
1 and Spirit Merchant, 110 and 112 Prince 
Wm. St. Established 187». Write for 
family price list.

HUMAN SAiCRIFICaS. TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN. :

6.—Mixed for Moncton (leaves
Island Yard..................

2.—Express for
Campbellton and
Chene ..............................

No. 26—Express for Point du 
Chene, Halifax and Pletou ....12.40

.. ..13.15 

. ..17.16

The Brutality That Went With War in 
Former Times.

Before a battle in former times the 
priests solemnly devoted to the gods 
the whole of the hostile army then in 
sight, and, if possible, no man of it 
was left alive. When Hermann de
coyed the great host of Varus into the 
forest depths all the Romans that es
caped death in the battle were cap
tured and led into the dark recesses, 
where every man of them was sacri
ficed upon hastily erected altars.

Latham in his edition of Tacitus, 
quotes six contemporary authorities to 
show that this practice of concluding 
a victory with human sacrifices was 
customary among our Teutonic ances
tors. Some crucified their prisoners, 
others hung them up to trees for arch
ery practice, but in general a captive 
was either slain on the spot or else re
served to be sacrificed to the gods. 
Even when the progress of agriculture 
induced them-to keep a majority of 
the prisoners alive to be slaves they 
appeased the gods for this indignity 
by Increasing the tortu.-es inflicted on 
the small remainder.

Gibbon describes how before the 
blazing altar, every hundredth man's 
arms were hacked off him and, before 
his eyes thrown into the flames. All 
that a Red Indian would have done 
in the eighteenth century was freely 
practiced by our ancestors of twelve 
centuries ago. And the highest ideal 
of a man then included,as a duty, dark 
cruelty and grewsome revenge against 
all his enemies

No.
6.30

Halifax, , 
Point du

No.
that the 
enemy, 
come
the policy under the Liberal govern
ment of Canada will not only be the 
expansion of :he I. C. R. through the 
absorption of the branch lines, but by 
Its extension to the great lakes and 
the centres of our great Western coun
try. I feel that by accepting this nom
ination I may .xped’te the adoption of 
that policy.”

Mr. Etnmerson expressed the confi
dence that the next election would see 
a record majority for the Litoral can
didate in Westmorland and expressed 
no fear of th > result throughout Can
ada. He urged, however, the necessity 
for thorough and practical organization 
in the county.

He was loudly cheered at several 
points cf his address. A number of 
resolutions were passed.

■ FOR SALE—Plano. "Helntzman, 
for sale. Great Bargain. Apply 28 Dor
chester St.

7.00

18-6- tf “
D. FITZGERALD, 25 Dock street 

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers repaired. 
. . ! Also a full Une of Men’s Boots andSITUATIONS VACANT — MALE Shoès at reasonable prices,' Rubber

: Heels attached 35c. l-l-07tf.

No. 4—Mixed for Moncton ..
No/ 8—Express for Sussex ..
No. 138—Suburban for Hampton.. .18.16 
No. 134—Express for Qeubec and 

Montreq.1, also Pt. du Chene/ .
10—Express for Moncton, the 

Sydneys and Halifax.....................

AUSTRALIA’S SfflNUBRITY.

It would be ungracious and unrea
sonable to question the entire sincer
ity of the Australian desire to see and 
to do honor to the American fleet, or 
to look for any ulterior motive for the 
invitation given. Simple curiosity 
might of course explain it. A people 
peculiarly interested in the sea might 
well desire to look upon such a naval 
spectacle as never yet has been wit
nessed in - those waters.

They are not as much accustomed as 
the people of America and Europe to 
the sight of great fleets, and here Is a 
fleet which would be an unusual and 

anywhere.

LOST AND FOUND ..19.00
! HOUSE PAINTING—Now is the 

WANTED — Experienced canvasser : to arrange for your spring house
(man or woman) for St. John. To a * ciean[ng. j am prepared to give esti- 
worker, one half of gross sales will be I raates on all kinds 0f hpuse work. Pa- 

_ paid as commission. Address Box 3. : per Hanging, Tinting, Painting and 
Btar Office. 1-6- Graining, Whitewashing, etc. All kinds

of Sign Work a specialty. Prices low 
guaranteed.

No. 23.25
LOST.—Friday afternoon, W. C. T. 

U. silver pin, white enamel. Finder 
please return to Star office. 2-6-3

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
6.20No. 9—From Halifax 

No. 135—Suburban Express from '
Hampton ..................................

No. 7—Express fronl Sussex 
No. 133—Express from 

Quebec and Point du Chene ....13.45 
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton

(arrives at Island Yard)............. .
Xo. 25—Express from Halifax, Pic- 

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-

Or left on seat in KingLOST.
Square, a silk umbrella with gold top 
handle. Initiais H. U F. The finder 
will convey a favor by leaving the 
same at the Star office.

7.50WANTED—A good strong 
teamster, must be able to handle Good 
Scotili Coal. Steady employment, good EDDLE8TON, 63 Sydney street; House 

-¥>ay Ю the right person. Must furnish 10 Hay market Square. Telephone 1611. 
references. Apply to the GARMON 
COAL CO., 108 Water St., City.

man as
9.00F. W.Work

Montreal
2-6-1

F. C. WESLEY Co., Artists, Engrav- 
and Electrotypers, 59 Water street. 

St. John, N. B. Telephone 982.

16.00
ers spectacle27-5-6 ARTICLES FOR SALE noteworthy 

Stronger than that, however, is doubt- 
the interest which is felt in theV . GOOD SITUATIONS can be obtained 

Jat Grant's Employment Agency, 73 St. j 
.James Street.-St. John West. 5-8-tf

17.40
19,30

E. LAW, Watchmaker, 3 Coburg St. bellton .....................................
No. 3—Mixed from Moncton 
No. 1—Express from Moncton and

Truro ...........
No. 11—Mixed 

(daily) arrives at Island Yard .. 4.00 
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time: 24.00 o’clock midnight.
Eighty-five 

Eighty-six will be discontinued until 
further notice on and after February

less
fleet because of its nationality.

It is nearly fifty years since Tatnall 
quoted with such effect the old saying 
“Blood is thicker than water," and the 
half century has not effeced the senti- 

from minds on either side.. Wo

IT WAS IN HIS HEAD.SEATS DIFFER-PERFORATED 
ENT shapes and sizes, bring pattern. 
Varnish, Stains, Shellac, Oils, Turpen
tine, Enamels, Paints, Glass and Putty, 
Shelf Hardware, Duval, 17 Waterloo 
Street. __________ _

ROOMS AND BOARDING 21.20Balzac once promised Lirieux, the 
manager of the Odeon theatre in Paris, 
a five act drama. “The Springs of 
Quinola-” He was so busy with other 

work, however, that not till he had 
been long and urgently importuned did 
he promise to read his piece to the 
company the next week. The company 
gathered about him on the day ap
pointed, and he read his five act play 
fluently through to the end. Lirieux 
was enthusiastic, ran 
hands with the great writer and turn
ed over the pages of the. manuscript, 
■whose contents ha'd pleased him might
ily. But what was this? There were

of Yhe

from Moncton,
SITUATIONS VACANT-FEMALE ROOMS AN DBOARD. 113 Princess 

Street.
"BOARD AND DODGING, 23 Peters 
Street.
"furnished ROOMS — With or 
without board at 27 Dorchester street.

29-5-6

■; 'T'v ■ 1-6-6 ment
may be sure that, excepting only the 
fleets of the Red, White and Blue, 
there are no ships in the world more 
welcome to Australian eyes than those 
which sail under the 'Stars and Stripes.

WANTED,—Coatmokers, steady em
ployment at B6»t: class work. A. GIL- 
MOUR, 68 King St.___________ 12-5-tf

andnumberTrains30-5-6 PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RAILWAY
1st.TENDER.

—• BAGGAGE TRANSFER CITY TICKET OFFICE: 3 King

St„ St. John, N. B. Telephone. 27l. „

GEORGE CARVILL, Ci T. A. 
Moncton, Feb. 1st. 3908.

JAPANESE ALLIANCE.
TO LET—Furnished rooms, with or 

without board. Good locality. 28 Dor
chester St. Phone 2175.

TO LET—Two rooms with or without 
board. 27 Cohurg St.

Sealed tenders addressed to the un
dersigned, and marked on the outside 
"Tender for Power House and Chim
ney," will be received up to and in
cluding THURSDAY, JUNE 4ТН, 1908, 
for the construction and erection of a 
Brick Power House and Chimney at 
Charlottetown, P. E. I.

Plans and specifications may be seen 
at the Superintendent’s Office, Char
lottetown, P. E. I., and at the Chief 
Engineer’s office, Moncton, N. B., 
where forms of tender may be ob- 

All the conditions of the

i> ■ up to shake£1 There are, however,, two other mo
tives, not unworthy nor unnatural, 
which we must suppose to be potent 

One is suggested by the 
British navy

S. ,J. WITHERS, GENERAL CART
AGE. Agent, 99 Germain street, "Phone 
1695, West Side Express. Furniture 

1 packed, moved, stored.

’28*54tf NEW ZEALAND RESULTS.

Mrs. K. W. Sheppard of Christ Church 
New Zealand, a leader in the W. C. 
T. U. of that dominion, on her way to 
England to attend her son’s wedding, 
is making a brief stay in Chicago. In 
response to inquiries this lady, who 
has lived In New Zealand from her 
childhood, speaks from experience in 
the Union Signal, on the practical re
sults of fifteen years’ exercise of wo
man suffrage in that colony, which 
we commend to the candid considera
tion of oppents in the United States.

Mrs. Sheppard does not rely solely 
on her own observations. Site says:

I had occasion recently to write to 
and other leading men.

in the case, 
remembrance that the

so -reduced ' its strength in the 
longer to have its old- 

It would 
that it has

29-5-6
27-5-;imos. only four acts. The last pages 

manuscript were blank, 
the manager asked what it all meant. 
Bülzac smiled and admitted that he 
had not even written out the fifth act, 
but declared that he had it as clearly 
in his head as if it already stood on 
paper. -"And," continued the poet mer
rily. "I have In the same head two 

outcomes of the plot in case tho 
one I just read doesn’t please you.”

~ROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for 
two gentlemen. Apply 143 Union St.

■hasIn surprise
Scenic Route.Pacific as no 

time predominance there, 
scarcely bo, unfair to say 
voluntarily abdicated its supremacy in 
the Pacific in favor of its ally.

there be offence in recalling 
alliance is not re-

27-1DOMESTICS WANTED
ST. JAMES HALL, No. 7 St. James 

St. Permanent and Transient Board- 
Ingi Rooms to rent. Modern improve
ments. MRS. R.D. LEWIS.

TWO NICE ROOMS wittTor without 
board. 9 Elliott Row.

Steamer Maggie-Miller leaves Mil. 
lldgeville for Summerville, Kennebec* 
sis Island 'and Bayswater, .daily ex
cept Saturday and Sunday, at 9 a. m., 4 
and 6 p. m. Returning from Bay swat
er at 7 and 10 a. m., and 4.45 p. m Sat
urday at 6.45 and 10.30 a. m., 3, 5 and 
7 p. 111. Returning at 6, 7-30 and 10.30 
a. in., 3.45, 5.45 and 7.45 p. m. Sunday at 
9 and 10.30 a. m., 2.30 and 6.15 p- m.

Returning at 9.45 and 1115 a.m,, 5 and 
7 p. m.

WANTED—A Housemaid. Apply to 
Mrs. R. B. Emerson, 190 Germain

1-6—3.
Nor can19-5-tf

that the Japanese 
garded with enthusiastic favor in Aus
tralia", or in suspecting that the; state»- 

and people of the Commonwealth 
earnestly intent upon mak-

tained.
specifications must be complied with.

D. POTTINfiJER, 
General Manager.

Railway Offic e, Moncton, N. B., May 
18-5-14

street.
16-5-lmo moreV ANTED IMMEDIATELY, 

•hoisemaid for one month. Apply by 
letter or telephone to Mrs. James F.

Telephone No. 
1-6-tf

A.
FURNISHED ROOMS—25 Carleton 

Street.
PLEASANT . FURNISHED ROOMS 

(without board). Bright and homelike. 
Modern. 171 Charlotte St.

men
14-5-lmo. who are so 

ing and keeping it—in their own fam
iliar phrase—a "white Australia, are 
especially gratified at ■ thpr advent in 

waters of an American fleet 
un-

WHY HE QUIT SMOKING.

.“Wlhlt way hae ye gi'en ower smokin’, 
Donal’?"1 "XVeel, it's no slcb a pleesure 
after a’,.for ye ken a buddy’s ain. te- 
haccu costs ower muekie; and if ye’re 
smokin’ anithér buddy's, ye hae to ram 
yer pipe sae tight It's no draw-.”

Rotertspn, Rothesay. 
Rothesay 18.

14th, 1908.

statesmen
asking their opinions. Most of them 
said in reply, that, though woman’s 
vote has not caused any revolution, 
more humanitarian legislation has 
been enacted since women "have voted 
than at any previous period in the 
colony's history; that a better class of 
men are nominated; and that tho wo
men vota very largely, though many 
of them, on farma, and clsowiiare, 
cannot easily leave their homos to go 
to tho polls. Seventy to eighty per 
cent, of the women register and voto;

14-5-lmoWVNTED—Competent girl for gen
eral housework. References required. 

-APPk-98 Princess St.

Pacific
somewhat mots powerful than any 
der the flag of the Rising Sun. That 
is to be said without the least thought 
of anything like a probability of a 
clash between the two chief Pacific 
powers. It is simply a recognition of 
the undisguisable fact that racial feel
ings are uncommonly strong in Aus
tralia, and that Australians would 
rather have an Anglo-Saxon fleet. Am
erican, if not British, dominant in Pa
cific waters than any other.

JOHN MiGOLDRICK. Agent.NOTICEWANTED—3 - furnished rooms, in 
either St. John or Carleton, for light 

WANTED.—A competent cook. Ap- housekeeping. Reply to J. S. C., care of 
ply to w. M. Jarvis, 198 Princess St., Star Office- 
In evming, or at office, 118 Prince 
Wm. itreet; during office hours.

- - • • 36-5-3

Notice is hereby given that the Fran
cis Kerr Company, Limited, has pur
chased all the right, title and interest 
in the coal and wood business lately 
carried on by the St. John* Fuel Com- 

and will continue the said busi- 
under the firm name of FRAN-

VON HUTTEN’S MISERY.

Very sad was the* fate of Ulrich von 
Hutten, one of :he greatest writers 
Germany has ever produced. Unable 
to earn a living, he was reduced to 
tramping through the country, beg
ging food and shelter from the у-еаз- 
r.nts. Or.o bitter winter's’ night both 
were refused, and next morning lie 
was frozen stiff and cold in the drift
ing snow outside the village.- "The or.ly 
thing he died possessed of besides the 
rags he wore,” says his biographer, 
Zuinglin, “was. а »**■-”

11-5-tf.
Nice rooms for gentlemen, good table, 

gas. Phone "1857-12. 15 Paddock street. 
8-5-lmo. Every Womanpany, 

ness
CIS KERR CO., LIMITED.

le interested and ehonlrt know 
about the wonderful

MARVEL Whirling Spray
The new Vnfln»! Syringe.

B ett— M oet conven
ient. it cleaneea 
lêtan tl у •—

WANflEDr- An experienced dining 
room gli, also plain cook. City girls 
preferred Apply by letter only. Ad
dress Boj ці care of Star office.

’25-5-tf.

BOARDERS WANTED — Gentlemen 
can be accommodated at 10 and 12 
Charles Street. 2-4 FRANCIS KERR CO., LTD., 

Per Francis Kerr. Manager.THREE FURNISHED ROOMS. — 
Heated. 34 Orange St. nearly as niuoy women as men.

Party lines in New Zealand are still 
strictly drawn, and the women’s vote 
has not materially changed the bal
ance cf parties. But it has greatly 
promoted all reform measures.

25-8 MILITARY POWER.

Finally, it is to be remembered, as 
we observed not long ago, that Aus
tralia for some purpose is making her

self Into a great military power, She

MARVEL, doetpt no ^ M
ehéeh:»

REAL ESTATE STAR WANT AD8. 
BRING RESULTS

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— At 
Rideau Hell corner of Union and 
Prinoe William Sts. 19-5-tf.

''
FOR SA Ill—Two tenement house. 

Price, $3,500. Vpply to J. W. Morrison, 
■50 Princess b. Ring 1643.

<î*nr^ Ont.
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HOMESEEKERS’ EXCURSIONS
June

10 & 24 Second class round trip ticket
Issued from

ST. JOHN, N. B.
TO

Winnipeg, . 32 00 
Brandon, . 33 55 
Regina, • • 35 75 
Moosejaw, . 36 00 
MacLeod, . 40 00 
Calgary, . 40 50 
Edmonton, 42 50

July
8 & 22

Aug.
5 & 16

Sept
2,16,30

EQUALLY

LOW RATES
Return li
mit two 
month s 
from date 
of issue. To Other Points

W- B. HOW ARD, D P.A., C.P.R, 
ST. JOHN, N B.
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*SAYS HE KILLED&

DECLARES FOR FREE 
TRADE WITH CANADA

ПАЛ.) at Bt. John, New Brunswick, 
every afternoon (except Randay) s

**.00 s year.

TBLE FHONBS : - 

BUSINESS OFFICE, 16.
EDITORIAL end NEWS DEPT., ШТ.

fan try for the first tlrne,^ so far as I 
know, In history only two deep — the 
prototype of “the thin red line" that 
was to become so famous in the Pen
insula under Wellington. I shall never 
forget the loyally affectionate way 
In which the Canadians responded to 
the message that I sent them soon 
after the beginning of the South Af7 
rican War, nor the magnificent spirit 
and the valuable sévices of the Cana
dian contingent's in the field. Canada, 
with its huge area of fertile country 
and its rapidly increasing population, 
is bound to become one of the leading 
members of that family of nations 
which make up the British Empire. BClieVBS U. S. SllOUld ІІПІІІГМіІ ‘COB- 
Given the true loyalty of each member 1 
of that family- to: the sentiment of 
Empire, loyalty such as Wolfe gave to 
England and Montcalm to France, we 
need have no anxiety about the fu
ture.”

----------V__U ■Phone taosMi- —-і ' Ç. is і

IN SELF DEFENSE OXFORDS !і
!
I

. WASHINGTON, ' D. CL, June 1—The 
•principal witness today In the trial of : 
Gaston H. Philip, civil engineer and 
clubman, charged with the murder of 
Frank MacAboy. a cab driver in this 
city about a year ago, was the de

fendant, who occupied the witness 
ftand-In his own behalf all of the af
ternoon. The . witness in a graphic 
manner gave his version of the- shoot
ing of MacAboy endof the events lead
ing up to it and declared that he shot 
the cabman in self-defense.

. A number -of cab me u and policemen 
testified to the effect that MacAboy 
was regarded as a fighter, and that he 
would take unfair advantage, of his 
antagonist.

Peter Taylor, manager of the Arling
ton Hotel, testified that'MacAboy told 
him he did not want Philip prosecuted.

■ Ü
•X-Ї 7

Now is the Time to Strike, 
Says Former Congressman

Thé general impression has been that men don’t 
take kindly to. low shoes. It ig_ a mistake. The men 
are all right. The trouble Bas" been with the shoes. 
For summer wear we have a „good kind—a kind so 
good every man will want a, pair as soon as he sees 
them. This is going to be a great Low Shoe season. 
Come first and get first pick. New styles—new prices 
—that you will say are-low enough.

' v> *■ ■ ?»

ST. JOHN STAR.
■

t ST. JOHHN, N. B„ JUNE 2, 1908.
■ - -■ ІГ’ - ■ L«?'- : '

: I-

plete Revision ef Its Ttriff Lews 
Next Year.

- BRITAIN AND EMIGRATION. ,

The London Meriting Poet a week or 

two ago expressed editorially the opin
ion that Canada is not justified in re
fusing to admit pauper emigrants and 
went on to state that the Dominion 

should.in justice open its doors to the 

poor of the old country and care 
fair proportion of the unemployed or 
destitute. Something like the same 
view Is taken by Harold Spender, 
writing; In the London Daily Chroni
cle. Aftic'referring to the Increase in 

Britain to Canada

.

4- .о»--------- --------
OULD BARNET TQ THE BOY. Mich., June 1.—“Now- is 

strike for freer trade, 
now or never in the history of this 
generation," declared former congress
man Alfred Lucking, in an address be-

D. MÔ8AHAN,
32 Charlotte- Street.
The.jaome.jpf Good Shoes.

DETROIT, 
the time to

Arrah! Barney ma bouchai, 'tie court
in’ ye are,

An’ you but just out o’ your dresses!
‘Tis the light in your eye, Bke a new- | fore the Wholesalers’ Association. Mr,

Li cking’s subject was “Wider and fre- 
That this news to your father con- | er markets in Canada— Now is the

time to strike."
"Surely it is not necessary to prove 

to a Detroit audience, especially of 
An’ tlhe spell o’ the gleamin’ is o’er ye. | wholesalers,” said Mr. Lucking, "that 

Faith, ye’re started like me,
But it's lucky ye’ll be 

If ye end like yer father, before ye.'

“ Smardon ” 
Oxfords 

and Ties.

STUDENT HYPNOTIZES HIMSELF; 
CAN’T WAKEl

for a
I

risen star,ft
1 Traveller Becomes Unconscious After 

Making a Series of Experiments.fesses.
*Now ye’re off to the town. 

For the sun has gone down, RICHMOND, June 1—Sylvan A, Lee, 
a sthdent of the occult sciences, became 
unconscious this afternoon as the re
sult of experiments made upon himself 
in his investigation of auto hypnosis.

Mrs. Lee says her husband has re
cently devoted much of his-time to>.the 
study of auto hypnosis, persisting, in 
experimenting upon himself in spite of
her protests. __

Several years age, she says, he be- 
blind for two weeks as the result

Skinner’s Carpet Warerooms,v
I emigration from 

during the past few years he comes 
to the conclusion that the Canadian 
Government’s immigration policy has 

succeeded only too well, 
was welcomed in this country. 
Spender" says, and countless thousands 
of Englishmen poured into Canada at
tracted by-the good news of employ
ment âhd" prosperity. Then three things 
happened. The first was a bad har

vest. the second 
financial crisis, and the third was a 
hard winter in Canada, Mr. Spender 
comes to the reasonable conclusion 
that the- action taken by this country 
in making conditions stricter for emi
grants was the only natural.one under 
the, circumstances, but like the writer 

“Where In

free trade with Canada would be a 
godsend to the northern border states 
of the United States, and in fact, to 
the whole country.

Oh, the glamour o’ night'- l "i said free - trade, and I mean ab-
Breeds a passion too light 1 • solute free trade.: There is some just

For a dadnt long life-time’s adornin’, I ground of argument for protection 
But the blessln’ that cheers against the pauper labor and highly
All the slow-wheelin’ years specialized industries of Europe and

Is tlhe love that blooms warm In, the japan, but none against Canada. . If» 
mornln’. |it were possible to tear down every

custom house on this' border, it would 
Government

SPRING 1908,
"x - » д-

A MOST COMPLETE STOCK OF

Everybody 
Mr.

. —--------

New Rich Tan Shades 

Brown Kid 

Gun Metal Calf 

Vlcl Kid

Light summer , tijrn soles, or Good

year Welted Walking Soles—no matter 

—they hold their shape and fit your 

feet.

4 - z"I
Ґ
Union, Wool, Tapestry, -, Velvet, 

Brussels, Wilton and Âxminàter 
Carpets and Carpet Squares,

IN NEW DESIGNS AND COLORS

I
і-:
і came

of exposure, privation and suffering 
endured in a long march through the 
heart of Thibet, being a member of the 
famous military expedition led by Col
onel Tounghusband. He asserts that lie 
is the only white man ever permitted 
to enter the forbidden city of Lhassa.

;

r •V.Arrah! Barney ma bouchai, when I was 
a lad

I courted one lass an’ another,
bit comfort from aniiy

be a blessing—but the 
must have revenues—and so we must 
have tariffs ; but they should be cut 
down to the lowest levels, so as to en- 

commerce to the-greatest de-

the Americanwas <:
But the sorra 

I had courage
Till I came on the heart o' your I grêe possible, and they should be alike

on both sides of the line.
“There is to be a général revision of 

the tariff next spring. The whole sub-

t / І.Л. ÎI WIFE INHERITS 17c. TRUSTEE 
GUARDS IT.

. ------ *——
Favorite Children Get Six Cents Each 

—Others a Nickel.

New designs in Oilcloths, Linoleums and Irilalds—
all widths and prices.

Muslin. Lace, Irish Point, Swiss, and Matte Antoi
nette Curtains in the latest novelties. л 

Carpets can be selected, made up and stored, until required _

mother.
Oh, her oharms they were rare 
In the dusk, at the fair.

At the dance, in the house she was ] of tariff is to be overhauled. All
have

Prices $2.50 to $450.
уI born in, ,

But her heart, it was found 
When I happened around 

Where „ she satig' at her work in the 
mdrnin’ !

candidatespresidential
I pledged themselves to a' revision next 

Even the prince of stand-pat- 
has yielded at last.

the Sold by'*
In the, Post he asks, LANCASTER, Pa-, June 1—Judge 

Smith, In Orphans’ Court, handed down 
an adjudication.in the estate of Tobias 
Brubaker, late of Providence township, 
and the amount for .distribution is 50 
cents, one-third of which, or 17 cents, 
he left to his wife, Fanny Brubaker. In 
order to restrain her from blowing it 
In all at once, a trustee will be ap
pointed for her,, according to the pro
visions of the will.

The remainder Is distributed be
tween six children, three getting в 
cents each, and three v getting 5 cents. 
Tlhe entire estate amounted to’ $3 and 
the. cost .of. settling it was $2.50.

MR.’ À. MÜNROB DORR MAKES A 
GREAT HIT.

"Whuskey.” I Mississippi River fifty years ago. There —-*--------
“How much?” - ' would have been Just as much sense At Princess Theatre last nlgnx
“Maybe a bottle a day,’* -1 in It, "precisely, . .. Л .V . ; " Mr, .A. Munroe Dorr was repeatedly
“Do you smoke?” .... “Detroit" loses nearly half her hat- encored in his song, Vacation Days. Mr.
,-Yes.” krai markets by this criminal foolish- Dorr is. acknowledged to be the best

“How much?" ' ’ ■ ness. Why should not our wholesalers illustrated song singer in the business
“Two ounces a day/* 1 lead the charge against intrenched ; and the management are to be
“Well, you must give up whiskey and ] (00ihardlness?" gratulated in securing such excellent

tobacco altogether." 1 ' , ’ ; л . talent for their theatre. He will only
Andy took up his cap, and, in three. . be here for a short time and all should

steps, reached the door. 4 : ' ..... "> f..,: take advantage of this opportunity to
“Andy," called the doctor, "you have I CIT11C0 CVUIDITIfilJ hear him.

not paid for my advice!". LCAItlCtl ЕЛПІВІ I1UIY A, well pleased crowd of people saw
"Ahm no' takkin’ it,” snapped Andy, the pictures last night from the open-

as he shut the door behind him. | . . ------ ing hour until the çommencement of
*-. • : . w. the last show and "it is safe to say

“I am told that your husband plays I U. S. Consul Willrich has r that a crowded house will be the rule
billiards every night at the clubs— the following circular: this afternoon and evening,
plays for money, too,” said the anx- The Third Annual National Shoe The leading film, An Extraordinary 
lous - mother to her newly-married and Leather Market Fair will be Overcoat is without doubt one of the
daughter in Chicago from August 2«th to . Sep- ^ comedies ever seen in this =dty.

“That's all right, mother," cheerfully tember 2, 190S, under the management Running for office, is an experience of 
responded the yotfng wifa "He gives of the Jacobson Publishing Company, & man who is running an election and 
me all his winnings—" proprietors of Hide and Leather and trleg t0 piease ail with whom he comes

"What ? Do you____ *’ . Shoe Trade Journal, 154 Lake street, {n contact. Views of Rome, and Views
“And he always plays with Mr. Next- Chicago, for the purpose of exhibiting м g^tland are the best of their kind 

door... samples of American leather, shoes and very interesting.
“What difference can that make?” and other leather goods and also Miss Evelyn Ellis, late of the Prin- 
“Mrs. Nextdoor makes her husband leather working machinery and accès- ceas Theatre. Manchester, England, 

give her his winnings too, and then series where buyers and sellers from was wen -received by the audience, 
she gives the money to me, and I.hand the United States and >ther parts of Matinee every afternoon for. ladies
her what my husband won from, hers, the world may meet and interview re- and children.  1
and so we both have about twice as presentatives „of leading houses and 
much money as we Amid get out of examine their machines.

Exhibitors are not allowed to erect 
booths or pavilions or to do anything 
beyond InstoJling their own samples, 
caring for them during the fair, and

This in- 
of con-

-:-ir : Atyear.
ters, Uncle Joe.
Both parties will declare in their plat
forms for revision, and this offers the 

Oh, the glamour o’ night best opportunity in forty years.
Breeds passion too light the northern states from ocean

For a dacint long life-time’s adornin’, t0 ocean will form a solid, determined
, front for this thing, they can get it- 

I The border states should go into Con
gress with solid ranks and demand 
that sanity shall be exercised even In 
the matters of protection.

“Our present course is the wildest
........  ...........v ................•• ., і folly on our part. For the next fifty

Andy McTavish; was „“no feelln’. Juist у oars the greatest development Will-be 
weel,” so . he wbnt to the doctor. and to our north, and we should, jpartici- 
stated his complaints.. ' - .pate in that great future. As well

’’What do you drink?" demanded the I might the ^ have built a protective 
.medica tariff wall against thé West at the

Aboveheaven’s name shall we go?, 
all where shall our children go? This 

more outlet to

І

J
їв,-the closing of one 
the British race. Australia is already 
closed to men without capital. South 

Africa, -no longer spells the open door 
to unendowed energy.The United States 
le itrat”lnF ' every nerve to make her 
wlckergate a little , atraighter." No 
doubt Britain Is anxious to get clear 
of many of her poor. ? Thousands of 
peojSle have been sent out during the 

part few years out of public funds or 
by charitable organizations, and 
agàtost this practice Bruce Walker, 
the Canadian superintendent hi Lon
don,/ hâ* very strongly reported.. Ca- 

nada-has already a sufficient number 
of poor and it Is not at alt unreason

able' to "ask that men and women com
ing /té this country shall be able at 

least To_euppôrt. themselves.;

FrancisSVaughan A. O. SKINNER.
1# KING STREET.But the blepsin’ that cheers 

AlLthe slow-wheelin’ years ;
Is the love that blooms warm in the 

mornln’.

A

Dr. John 6. Leonard.
Dentist 

15 Charlotte Street, ,
ST. JOHN. N. B. '

WHY PAY?

»

Bargains at McLean’s- •
Curtain,-Fplee? with Brato-Ærtrnnilrigs'.. .CoMpféte, 25c.
Curtain Poles with Wood- Fixtures, -Complète, 25c,
Pure Oil Linen Window Blinds, Comp lete 39ç.
Lace* Curtains,: 58c,,- 75c-,- 88c-, 98c- and $115 .Fair. , „ .

. Table Oilcloth;: w«:y wide, 8 Patterns,-:25c. yard., y1 _
Shelf Oilcloth, all shades, 7$, yard- ,, ,
Floor Oilcloth, ^ yards wide, tSç. yard^

. Chairi Seats,-*c ; Uarpet TackSi, Sc,,4>kge,r
Shelf Paper 10 yards for- 6c-; Curtain* Muslin 9, 10 to 12o.

GET TOUR EVERY. DAT WANTS" AT "BARGAIN PRICES AT

•;«*ч

і

Dr. t Sydney Emerson.
DENTIST.

- • - *- •

con-

M Wellington Row.

Office houre from З і. m. to 12 m. 
and from 2 Pa m. to 5 p. m. ' .

’Phono 12fc
THEIR OPINION ÔF CANADA* - •:? ' -

meeting held at the Mansion 
House, London, two weeks ago, Lord 

vrevto moved ahd Lord Roberts sec
onded trie; resoiiiion : 
ing' express Its hearty 
with thé Canadian movement to dedi
cate the 'heights ol Abraham at Que
bec-as a-national park in memory of 
the great leaders who fell there, and 
hearttiyrmisporta lhe .proposal of pre
senting, pn.behalf of the people of Brl 
tain a "memorial to Wolfe and Mont
calm as a ^birthday gift to Canada.” 
Lord Crewe, after some introductory 
observations, said? 
names of places all over the world the 
bare repetition of which thrills our 
minds with recollections of the great 
deeds of the past. But there are some 
few which are doubly sacred because 
they not only recall the memory of 
famous achievements, but also remind 
vs of .the passing away from this mor
tal scene of the spirite of those who 
planned and guided their execution.

•is Trafalgar, such is

At a

MctLm DEPARTMENT STORE, MHI St
GAS FROM PARJF1NB

"That this meet- 
concurrence

/ "

Manufactured In Your Own Plant
■■ ■-: ' v*.iZ ? ' '' ч" X -

«

Makes more light, cheaper than any light 
except daylight. Econom yr. Safety, Durability 

Aii Absolute Curantee C«#8 With Each Plant
“There are many

:: r.r*

St. John Auer Light Co., Ltd
Tel. 87З.. .yi...... . .>• • • Л9 Market Square.Chapped Rough Skinthem otherwise.”

SHIPWRECKED PASSEHBERS 
PICKED UP IT SEA

removing them at its close, 
absolute uniformity

7^The skin is one of the most 
highly organized parts of the 

. body. Keeping it in perfect 
condition has much to do with 
your comfort and appearance#

**• -z =.r -

Such a name 
Lucknow, and such also is Quebec. 
The two nations are now fused togeth
er, and we do not speak at all of 
Угвгійі Caziadiane, any more than we 
bpeali'bf English Canadians—we speak 
of them, all as Canadians, pure and 
simple. .And this association is pleas
antly Illustrated to all our minds near
er home by the friendly understand
ing which now exists between the two 
Motherlands of >the two races, a bene
fit as we hope and believe, to the peace 
ef,4he world."

Lord Roberts said: "It is a source 
of great pleasure to me to see so in
fluential a gathering collected here to
day for I canndt imagine a memorial 
better calculated to stir the public 
mind to a sense of true patriotism 
than that which is being orgajiized in 

of those gallant spirits, Wolfe

♦sures
struction, decorations, etc., and pre
vents competitive display.

instructed" to brings this. 
Third Annual ..National. Shoe, and; 

SAVANNAH, Ga.. June l.-The Sa- | Leather Market Fair to the attention 
vannah wireless station tonight, in of firms and. manufacturers in your 
communication with the steamship district who will be intererted І14 ОГ 

Savannah, learned that that der that they may attend and submit 
the steamship Mer- samples if they desire to do so.

STRONG TO PAV^ANP FAIR TO 8ETTLE.GRITZ♦ !

s; EQUITY FIRE NSURANGE
COMPANY.

You are • 5
: ACUTILAVE і I♦

softens harsh, .For Muffins 

For Porridge - 

For Pancakes

whitens and
rough skins and almost 
atantly relieve^ the stinging, 
burning sensation caused by 
winter weather. Is not sticky or: 
gummy, is nicely perfumed and 
is in every way a pleasant pre
paration to use. Guaranteed to 
please.

♦ J. M. QUEEN, Manager for New Brunswick.
/ -PHONE! MAIN 1640. .Л *.,.,. . ..

Canada Ufe Building eSPrtnoa William 3t,. St. Jttn, W. B-

ln-City of
vessel had spoken 
rimack, of Cape Romaine and that the 
Merrimack reported that she had pick
ed up two ship’s batts loaded with per- 

who made their escape from a 
shipwrecked vessel.

The wireless failed to give the name 
of the vessel that had been wrecked, 
the number of the rescued, or whether 
there had been any lives lost In the 
disaster.

♦

♦ .

MADE THREATS AGAINST 
YOUNG SOR NOW DEAD

the Detroit Opera House last night. 
The trouble arose over the division of 
the Yiddish performance. / here . last 
night.. The tragediag..charges, that Ш' 
was. cheated and ryhep. called,, betora 
the curtain, made a speeqh. jti ÿ-hich, her 
toid the audience, be had. been ;trea.têdf" 
unfairly by somebody " named FratUt' 
Frank, in. his affidavit, says tie had" 
nothing to do with thé performance >x-j 
cept to sell some -ticket's for which he 
accounted. Mrs. Frank fainted In ttia 
opera house during/the actor’s зреесі| 
criticizing her fitfsbafid/' Àdlèr' was re
leased on $1,000 boofis.

BI6 LOSS TO FISHERMEN.sons

25 Cents a Bottle DEATHSNEWPORT, R. I., June 1—That the 
damage to fishing interests by last 
Saturday’s gale was very heavy was 
revealed today when fishermen, upon 
visiting their pounds, where fish are 
left for the market, discovered that 
many of them had been broken and the 
fish lost. It is estimated that a total 
of 4,000 barrels of scup. worth about" $8 
a barrel, were lost. In addition to this, 

fishermen suffered the loss of

-

Prepared and sold only by
¥

E. CLINTON BROWN, FARRIS.—In this city on May 31et, J. 
E. Farris, in the 62hd year of his 
age, leaving one daughter to mourn 
her loss.

Funeral from the residence. of his 
son-in-law, F. A- Armour, 48 Ade
laide street, Wednesday, June 3rd, 
1908, at 2.30 p. m.

-a-• memory
and Montcalm. It Is close on 150 years 
ago tfcat these two, representing, In
deed, conflicting interests, but actuat
ed'by the same single-minded virtue- 
love of country—met in deadly combat 
on the Plains of Abraham. Both gave 
up their lives that day for their coun
try, aA both Were only too willing to 
do.' Both were soldiers from their ear
liest days—Wolfe an ensign at 14, 
Montcalm at 15—both made for them
selves brilliant military reputations, 
both were Inspired by the same pure 

recognized in

GORHAM, N. H., June !.. — On a 
charge of murdering his son, Elmer, 
aged three and a half years, Edward 
Wilson, a farmer of Shelburne, 
hélti without' bail for the September 
term of the superior court by the mu
nicipal court here today. The child 

found dead in bed Saturday morn- 
the ' home of Mrs*. Ald^n Wil- 

the defendant’s sister, three miles

DRUGGIST.

Two stores:—Corner Union and 
Waterloo streets, and South Bind 
Pharmacy, corner 
Carmarthen streets.

FASHION UNO FIT. was
Queen and

Isn’t it fortunate that when fashion 
demands slender gracefulness of wo
men who have to break corset laces to 
make themselves even presentable that 
science steps in and makes their task

many
small boats and damage to other gear. was 

ing at
♦ PROPER GLASSES ! EDDY’S

TOILET

PAPERS

son,
from Shelburne, where Wilson- and his 

had been staying for two weeks. 
Wilson told his sister and her husband 
(hat the baby was accidentally smoth
ered while asleep.

In court today, Mr. and Mrs. Alden 
Wilson and Mrs. Edward Wilson tes
tified fo^the effect that the defendant 
and his wife had separated some time 

that Edward Wilson had 
his* wife— and 

It developed that Wilson

-r dieting and exercising it has sub- Not much use in talking business In Don’t be discouraged
stituted a pleasant wholesome mixture weather like this, but some lines of if you have been un-

be obtained at small cost from goods talk for themselves all the time. ~ ХдШШШ successful in getting 
druggist viz * bi ounce Marmola, That is the way with the stock carried 5 Proper glasses. If у oil

’ Extract Cascara Aro- | by Walter H. Irving the Jeweler, 55 -want your eyes attend-
King St- You can almost hear hie ed to property, consult D. BOYANER,

Optician. He guarantees satisfaction. 
38- DOCK ST.

STOLE THE PIGS’ FOOD. son

Terrible Destitution, of Families at 
Newcastle.that can

any
% ounce Fluid
matic, and 4% ounces Syrup Simplex.

One teaspoonful of this mixture after watches, rings and gift goods tell how 
meals and at bedtime, will take off four | great bargains they are. • •
to seven pounds of fat a week without 
causing wrinkles, interfering with the 
diet, or distressing the stomach in the 
slightest.

motives. Wolfe 
those days of military corruption as 
being incorruptible — 
distrusted ’ and thwarted by the Gov
ernor and other French Colonial au
thorities because he would have no 
part in the licensed robberies and ex
tortion which was bringing men to 
the colony. Looked at from the pure
ly military point of view, the Quebec 
campaign is * of absorbing interest. It 
Is almost unsurpassed as an example 
of a' domblned naval and military op
eration, though I doubt whether it is 
commonly realized what a vitally im
portant part the fleet played and how 
nobly they played It. Think also of 
the' moral courage with which Wolfe, 
whose, fpree had known severe defeats 
at Montmorency barely six weeks be
fore, trusted these same troops in one 
of the most daring throws for victory 
recorded in history. Then again, when 
Wolfe found himself at last with his 
email force, some 5,000 strong, on the 
Pleine of Abraham, he did pot hesi
tate to try an absolute Innovation in 
military formations,.on the actual bat
tlefield Itself; for, finding it necessary 
to occupy a certain extent of ground, 
to as to prevent any danger of an en
veloping attack, he formed up his in-

Montcalm was
NEWCASTLE, Eng., June 1. — The 

distress is pitiful in the districts af
fected by the shipbuilding dispute. 
Hundreds of men are walking the 
streets idle. The Newcastle Distress 
Committee has resolved to apply, to 
the Estate and Property Committee 
for further relief work, and that ap
plication be made to the local "govern
ment board for further financial as-

' ??...

ago and 
made threats against are made 

in every known 
form and 

variety.
They are purified 

chemically 
and al way s pro •a 

unexcelled 
in price 

and qiialit'.

Tuesday, June 2, 1908.Store Open till 9 p. m. young son. 
had agreed to return lb<?* child to its 
rpother, who .resides in -IVt hel,; Maine, 
the day. following -the death.- ,

The defendant pleaded not guilty of
“Something Better '/ “ Something Better'KILTS AS TARGETS.

certain hieh-Admiral Lambton at a 
land society dinner told the following 
society dinner tol dthe following tale: 
When the Gordon highlanders were in 
Ladysmith the order came that o flic- 

ers were not to wear their- swords. 
This order was soon supplemented by 
another, by which all highland ,regi- 

cobimanded to cover their 
it was thought that they 

served too well as targets for the en- 
Sir George White

order would not be popular-

IS THE CRT ТДДТ MADE POSSIBLE THE SALE OF THE sistance.
Councillor Adams, a well-known local 

social reformer, told a shocking story 
of destitution. An owner of pigs at 
Walker, he said, was suspicious that 
the food of the animals was being in
terfered with, and secreted himself 

night to see if anyone went to the 
,He saw a man and a boy go

murder.

99Gold Bond Shoe«<

UNUSUAL-CISE; JEW 
CLAIMS HE WAS CHEATED

This Shoe, price for price, is “something better” than you have ever had 
before. More care is taken in the selec tion of the stock used, more pains in 
the perfection of the work, and more accuracy in the details of the style 
than is possible in the make of most lines of gentlemen’s footwear. These 
Shoes advertise themselves by the sat isfâction they give and are.

SOLE LOCAL AGENT,

one 
styes.
to the pigs’ trough, take but the husks 
that the swine were to have eaten,

ments were
kilts up, as r

DETROIT, Mich., June 1—Jacob P. 
Adler, the Jewish tragedian, was яг- ;

cabins here today in a $10,- !

and go away.
He followed them to a house, and 

afterwards went inside, and there saw rested on a 
the man, his wife and children de- ooo datnage suit,' brought by Sidney 
Touring 'the pigs’ food. There were Frank, â local = saldoir-keeper. Frank j
stories also of children born under*"aÏÏëges that Adler slandered him in I 
circumstances of great destitution. making a speech before the curtain at

knew thatemy. 
such an
At last he thought of a way out of the 
dlfflcùlty- “Let them cover the fronts 
of the kilts up,” he said. PERCY J. STEEL, FOOT FURNISHER, 

519-521 Main St“The en- 
th eother side.”—emy wjll never see 

London Opinion. SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG.

WE TRUST YOU
tl.CO a week pays the bill. Yoùr business is private. Pay at the 

storè.-We send no collectors. Let us supply your clothing needs. Latest 
styles in Ladies’ and Gentlemen’s wearing apparel. Satisfaction assur
ed or money back. Tour créent is good at

J. CARTER’S, 48 Mill St.. 'Phone 1604

STAR
has the largest city 

circulation,
STAR WANT ADS 
reach more people 

in St. John.
Place your Want 

Ads in TR jSTAR 
One cent a day for 

each word.

FERGUSON 
& PAGE.

Jewelry, Etc,
41 King St.
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other players' winnings. Thus: SOMETHING NEW IN SOFT HATS.BRIDGE PLAYED 

WITHOUT PARTNER

The play Is the same as In the ordin
ary game, except that the player tit- 
ting opposite the dealer must not at
tempt to prevent him from revoking. It 
le to the interest of this player to have 
the dealer losa as will be evident vhen 
we come to consider the scoring. At the 
earns time it is to his Interest not to, 
have the adversaries of the dealer win, 
aa he will have to pay them if they do, 
so that he has every Inducement to 
keep his mouth shut and act up to his 
true character, a dummy that is Wind 
and deaf. . , ,

After the play of the hind is finish
ed nothing is put down on the pad ex
cept the dealer's score. If he wins he 
is so much plus; if he loses he is so 
much' minus.

Suppose he makes two by cands in 
hearts and loses simple honors, he puts 
down a zero, or the sign of equality, 
just to show that the deal was played 
although he scoted nothing on it. If 
he should lose the odd at no trump but 

he would score the 
difference to his credit, 18 plus.

Each successive score is added to or 
subtracted Yrom the - preceding one, so 
that the bottom figure in the column 
shows. the exact state of the players 
score. If the dealer has 64 to his credit 
and loses 18 points the next figure put 
down will be '46 plus.

At the end of the 
player having had a declaration cnee, 
the one who dealt the first hand of all 
sits stilt The player sitting ippostt* 

changes places with the one on-his 
left. The deal then passes to the left; 
that Is, to.the player who sat opposite 
the first dealer of all. '•

At the end of another, fopr , deals, th? 
. player who be'gah the round sits still 
apd the one opposite him and the one 
on his left .change places, the deal 
passing,to the left as before.

The following diagram will show 
the changes of. position brought about 

that A dealt the first

В CA
— 14 ,— 92—166

V %— 28 
—260

—184
—182 00000000040000

We’re always receiving something new in hats, and dur
ing the past week we’ve put some of the most dressy shapes 
in Soft# Hats we ever had in stock.

They are the cream of the new shapes and colors for this

—106
* «PhnieHn”•htibson" —382

In this method the 160 deducted from 
A’s score is the sum of B's 92 and Ce 
14. В'є 182 is the sum of A’s 168 and 
C’s 14, and so on.

These three methods have been the 
only ones known to card players, and 
they struggled, along with them for 
years. All" German skat players and 
most of the bridge players use the 
method first explained, in Spite of its 
cumbersomeness. ,

Many persons who play four hand 
bridge do not take' the trouble to fig
ure out the scores at all on account of 
the bother, but simplify matters by 
calling, the top score the winner and 
allriwing him to collect' the difference 
from each of the others, Wlple it is 
quite fair for the top score, it is ra
ther hard on the others, as- it will be 
evident if we take the results of the 
first example given. A would collect 76 
from B, 164 from'C and 82 from D, giv
ing -him his 312 ; • but- this would be ra
ther hard on B, who is really a winner 
of 8 points • instead of a loser of 76. 

The method-suggested by the Sun, 
four deals, each and which may be found equally appli

cable to four hand bridge or to skat or 
to any1 other game in -which scores 
have' to be adjusted.in this way, is to 
add up the" four scores and then divide 
the total by. the number of players to 
get -the average. 'It this average is de
ducted from the - score of each player 
it-' will give the same proportionate re
sult‘as any of the three'clumsy meth
ods which ’are; now • in use all over the

—280 2See Our 
Window,

A Variation That Meets a 
Want Long Felt.lieslies

season.
They are shapes that appeal to good dressers. 
The colors are Pearl, Fawn, Brown, Green. 
Fedora, Telescope and other shapes.

Ш Partner as a Source of Mistakes Elin- 
inated ky Four Hand Bridge—Storing 

the Worst Feature, Bet Tket Is 
Made Easy by Ike Method 

Explained Hut. ;

1

Ladies, /
$1.50 to $5.00AndFor QUALITY—STYLE—SATISFACTION 

IN EVERY HAT.
V hold thirty acesStreet $2.25 OutingsDress One of the pesullarities of bridge is 

that al! the" mistakes that are made, 
all the rubbers thait are lost, all ‘ the 
declarations that are disastrous and all 
the tricks that -get away are clearly 
the fault of the partner. All that is 
necessary to confirm-that statement is 
to listen for a moment to thé remarks 
made after every social game for' pri
zes: - ‘

D. MAGEE’S SONS 63 King St*.v:

J J.

CLERGYMAN WHO MORDEREB 
HIS WIFE WILL RECOVER

a-Vestel to come and take them off; 
how he was at length rescued after 
both Ms companions had died; his re
turn home to find his home . deserted 
and his wife married to his.friend: of 
the nobleness-of the man who resolves 
to go away without making his > pres- 

knriwn rather than spoil their

і V і S
him

“If it hadn’t been for that1 fool wo
man making it diamonds with only flVe 
to ten and not - another -trick in her 
hand, I should have been ’top score.”

■i
FAIRMOUNT, W. Via., June І—Я 

sied ans stated today that Rev. %_ 4* 
Coffman, the prominent Mfethd**- 
Episcopal clergyman, who muigtiH 
his wife by cutting her throat. 
a fit of insanity, will probatfiy Ttiestr

tm-« •

ence
happiness. This beautiful story is be
ing shown at the Unique Theatre to
day, and all should take advantage of 
the opportunity >o see it. Two other 
new pictures, and Wm. Lanyon in 
"When Life’s Blue Sky Turns Gray,” 
ar.d Robert Butler in “Take a Sail in 
My Boat,” complete the interesting 
programme. Special matinee every day 
at 2.15. ,*

Or:iJ.
T am sure it was a good no trump, 

er, and she had the ace-of hearts and 
two honors of clubs • in her hand, and 
yet she lost two tricks on ’it! ' Why, if 
I had played the hand—

Every person who Mas played bridge 
for ànÿ length of time, must acknow
ledge that the majority’ of tricks lost 
in the play are due to the partner's 
lack of understanding or insight. It is 
astonishing how few partners can see 
through the backs of your cards, and 
then are so careless in minor details.

Tlfey seem to have no idea of the 
make that would best fit your hand, 
they pay no attention to the score,they 
do not sèe y dur écho, or they don't 
know the eleven rule, or something of 
that kind. It is their fault.

When you are tied to a partner of 
this sort all’ through a rubber, it is 
bad enough, but .when you cut the 
worst player at the table time after 
time and see the smile of mingled sat
isfaction and dérision that flits over 
the faces of your adversaries when 
they realize that you have not cut 
either one of you for a partner—why, 
it is perfectly maddening. Of course 
they do not see that the shocking plays 
were all your partner’s fault and they 
look as if they thought you might have 
had something to do’ with the loss of 
the last rubber.

If you had any legitimate excuse you 
All that keeps

0 world.
Suppose we take the figures already 

used for the four ’players:Union St.
, ", V

King St. DCВA
at a hospital where he wee 
dying condition followtng-hle 
take nourishment.

SHORT WAi$8 TO МТТГЛЙВИГ.

i v

— 86-360-4-90
— 90

—168 -92 — 14 
— 90 —90 — 90

if,we suppose 
band for the first round:;—-1»

— 2 - — 76 ------4- -D —78
If each of these last figures is multi

plied by four it will give exactly the 
result as that obtained by the 

previous- methods, but- as the larger.fig- 
are never necessary, the propor-

CВ•> У-
B c

.- A
B DC D

A" Children's Wtrite Lawn Dresses.
" CHïïÜrens „Printed Cotton Dresses. -45c each.

' ' Çhildren’s Gras з Cloth Trimmed Dresses,; 60c each.
' " ‘Yftfinfs-Silk .âtld- Miislift Hoods.
A. B. WETMORE, tsc»p.9c) 89 Garden St

Rapid multiplcatlon 1* 
source of pleasure and profit 9e 
operator and nwer fails te _ 
tonishment In those who do aedlJMSO 

Thursday, Friday and Saturday of how it is done. Aoppose JbV 
this week wilt no doubt prove the event multiply two nurrfbers of twOfiJe* „ 
of the season for the St. John Opera each, such as 66 and 68. The proeuet 
House; as theatre goers havé demon- can be written in one Uhe by laape** 
strated their appreciation • for the dess tton as follows-. Eight 
of plays that Kirk Brown offers. Open- Put down 0 for the I**ht 
ing with -The Sign of the Cross,” and carry 4. Add 6 and I 
Thursday evening, Mr. Brown will ply the sum, 12 by 6. obtaining. 
give the best he has to offer for the add 4. Put down 2 for the next 
three days’ stay. Friday matinee ttill and carry S. MKiltlpiy. the F# M 
be devoted to a magnificent scenic pro
duction of "East Lynn,” with all the 
stage accessories that could make a 
plav really beautiful. Friday night will 
be "Othello” night. Saturday matinee 
the.selection is. “The Eternal City,” 
with ' the last performance of "The 
Christian” Saturday evening. After the are 
last act of this play Mr. Brown and his 
company will deliver a ^rewell ad
dress.

A
same

On the „second round В dealt the first 
hand. On the third round D-dealt first. 
After changing positions, the players 

cut for the first deal if they pre-

LAST APPEARANCE HERE OF 
KIRK BROWN THISiSEASON.ures

tion being the essentiel thing, nothing 
can ; be shorter or simpler than this 
method of averages.

In all skat tournaments the rule is to 
play for a fourth of a cent a- point and 
after the larger figures given by the 
old methods have been obtained they 
have to be- divided by four to reduce 
them to dollars and cents. By the 
method suggested by the Sun the 
amriund • in cents is arrived at immed
iately.

With ‘this simplification of the scor
ing the great- objection to four hand 
bridge is removed and there is no rea- 

why it should not be a popular 
for those who are continually

may

At the end of twelve deals each play- 
each of the others

Î

Ser' will have had 
opposite him for four deals and the 
game will be at an end. The next thing 
is to balance the scores In order to 
see how much each player wins or 
loses, and it is this balancing that has 

the stumbling block to all who

l

зTREASURED RELICS FOR
WESTMINSTER ABREY

the 8 and put down 44-ftr th* :
The product 4»have "so far tried the game. The same 

objection has applied to skat, in which 
must be adjusted in the

malning numbers, 
therefore 4,42». In this, case: the t 
are alike.

The same method may be used if 
the units are alike, thus: What Is; the: # 
product of 75 times 55? Five times- 6 

25. Put down 5 and carry 2. Sev- 
en and 5 are 12. Twelve times 5 are 
60. Add 2. Put down 2 and carry 6. 
Seven times 5 are 35. Add the 6 and 
write 61. The- product is -4,136. :

The lent Illustration might be work
ed another way winoe both of the right 

| hand figures are 5 and the sum of the
Thomas Jefferson’s great, great, great tens gives an even number. In such ’a

grandfather, Thomas Jefferson, the "You didn’t advertise it strong en- caae simply write 36 for the right hand
First,* was a man of extraordinary ough” was the remark made by a lead- flsures> and for the remaining -figures
mimic ability. Living in a provincial ing barrister who was present at The j product of the tens increased
English town, he possessed such natur- Happy Half Hour last evening, and ^ orfle_ha.!f the sum of the tens'—Chi
ai powers of personification that when judging by the many favorable com- Recerd-Hérald.
he went up to London and stopped at ments made by other patrons, the pro- 
a well-known inn, his arrival v.-аз al- gramme was a pleasing one. Two of 

hailed with delight and his visit the pictures are very instructive, and
parents should send their children to 

We refer to the Flower 
Carnival at Nice and ДГгот Zambesi to 
Centrai Africa. The former was taken 
in March last and shows the magnifi
cent floral floats many of them holding 
a couple of hundred persons, and drawn 
by from four to twelve horses. All the 
prize winning floats are shown,, as well 
as many others. It is a s^gndtd pic
ture of this great pre-Denten fete.
From Zambesi to Central Africa is aft-1 
other Instructive picture taken from 
an'engine on the Victoria and Nyania 
railway. This is the railway that Cecil 
Rhodes planned from Cape to Cairo, 
and should be of particular interest to 
Canadians because of the fact that 
Lieut.-Colonel Girourard, a Canadian 
was chief engineer in its construction.
The various scenes shown in this pic
ture are: The big"Vietorla bridge, a 
railway ferry, the Broken Hill goldj 
mine, tiger cubs and 4 man-eating 
tiger, zebras, zebus, natives drawing 
water at sunset, and a genuine alliga
tor hunt. In this latter picture the ef
fect of the bullet plowing through the 
alligator can be plainly seen. The 
Basketmaker’s Daughter is a gorgeous
ly tinted dramatic picture of English 
gypsy life. These Gentlemen Are 
Friends of Mine is a laugh from start, 
to finish.

the scores
same way-

Three ways are taught in all the son

SS.*25 ГЛК’ЇУбМ*; SwyMw.
is the easiest of the. three depends on 

arithmetical skill , of the player 
t. ail of them

r • ■:>b: -fїї-
the AMUSEMENTS.board, and are so ghastly a sight that 

not likely to be brought out 
It is

the services of an ex-
who keeps the score,
^rt" accountant. The- simplest , is. pro

file following, which will serve 
proof of the correctness of those 

that are to follow;
Suppose the. players to be called A. 

В. C. and D. Draw a line under the 
final score of each as it appears on the 
pad ,and then, starting with A. sub
tract from his winnings what he owes 
B. Put A. driwft plus and B. dawn 
minus. Do the same with C.’s score 
as compared to A ’s,- and then with 
D’s . That will finish up A’s account. 
Then balance B’s account with C and 
D, and finally C’s score with D. We 
are then ready to add up, and this is 
what we find:

The ~ Cnftriûncemént that “a public, 
museum is to> opened at Westmin
ster Abbey ” suggests gliding refined 
gold and painting the lily, for the ab
bey and its contents are, of course, 
the most precious national museum. 
Bnfeland possesses. All that the ari- 

that some of

they are
to decorate the new museum, 
said that in this weird collection the 
figures of Edward I. and Eleanor, Ed
ward III- and Philippa, Henry V. and 
Katherine Henry VII. and Elizabeth 
of York, James I. and Anne of Den
mark, and Henry, - Prince dt Wales, 
could still be identified in the time of 
Dryden.’' but ririw only one or two are 
recognizable.

Even in the eighteenth century the 
historian tells ts they were “sadly 
mangled, some with their faces broke, 
others broken in runder .ml most of 
them stripped of their robes, I sup- 

by the late îebels Walpole, who 
well acquainted with the figures 

mentions that the face of Elizabeth 
of York was still perfect at his time. 
"You will smile,” he writes in a let
ter, “when I tell you that t’other day 
a party w-ent to Westminster Abbey, 
and among the rest saw a ragged re
giment. They inquired the name of the 
figures. T don’t, know them,’ said ti^e 

‘but if Mr. Walpole were he e he 
could tell you every one.’”

would quit the game, 
you at the table for another rubber is 
the hope that you will' cut another 

next time so that the adver- 
whose fault it was and 

you are the best

THÉ ORIGINAL JEFFERSON BE- 
. GAN WITH DAVID GARRICK.

A 45 MINUTE SHOW "AT THE 
HAPPY HALF HOUR

bably 
as apartner

saries shall see 
shall realize that 
player at the table, but your partner 
kills you.

Well, they have Invented- a variation 
of bridge which does away with all 
these troubles and puts each player 
at the table on a perfectly .evn foot
ing. They have not given it a 
yet, but it is an American improve
ment on a game they call king s 
bridge in England. The improvement 

■great that It is almost another 
better title most

Briuncement means is 
the thingi which were either hidden 
away altogether from the public -eye 
or were difficult of access are to be 
collected together in one place where 
they can be readily inspected.

An unusual crypt in the cloisters Im
mediately under ttie Monk’s Dormitory 
ha* been chosen for this purpose. The 
floor has béen laid with tiles, and the 
electric light, has been installed, and 
wh'rin -the alterations are completed it 
will form fcÿonvenient chamber ~in~ 
which to vThibit a number of treas
ured relics.

f •
■*-

: r , ;i 'MODELESS-name ways
w-as always one long hilarity.

On one of these occasions, when roars 
of laughter were greeting his sallies, 
Garrick, with some friends,, was sup
ping in, an upper room.. The actor’s 
curiosity was aroused by the merri
ment below, and he sent for the land
lord and inquired the occasion .of it. 
The landlord told him something about 
Jefferson, whereupon the great actor 
invited the unknown Mr. Jefferson to 
join him, and from that moment, for 
five generations, the Jeffersons have 
been prominent in the dramatic world, 
up til today Jefferson the Fifth stands 
before the theatrical world In title per
son of Thomas Jefferson.

There was a play which centered 
about the character of Rdp Van Winkle, 
which had interested a number of ac
tors including . Joseph Jefferson, the 
Third, and his stepson, Charles Burke, 
in which they met with but moderate 
success. Joseph, the Fourth, father of 
the present Thomas Jefferson, who, af
ter having played the old version him
self for some years, thought he saw 
great possibilities in the part and It 
was upon1 his suggestion that Dion 
Bouricault wrote a new version which 
Josepfti Jefferson produced at the Adel- 
phi Theatre, London, in September. 
1865. The play instantly captivated the 
English public. It was seen in all parts 
of the United States, being played by 
Joseph Jefferson and for the past ten 
years by Thomas Jefferson, his son- 
The strong evidence of approval which 
greeted his work through the country 
established the fact thaf Thomas would 
still be an actor of renown even if his 
name was not JeffersorC

THF. NICKEL HAS A GREAT 
SHOW

L: "We wish, madam, "to .enlist your ajd. 
in influencing your husband for the 
public good. He holds the key t»V* 
very interesting situation, and—”

“I don’t see how I can. be of any 
John never could

see them.

pose
was

is so
game. For want of a 
people call it four hand bridge.

The great objection to it so 
been the very complicated process of 
adjusting the scores at the end. In 
general it seems as if nothing short of 

expert account could figure out what 
the other, and mistakes are 

rather than the exception, 
have had the same dif

fer has DCВA assistance to you. 
And a keyhole.". 861492 і168 I

—76 —164 —?2ANCIENT CUSTOM.

Chief among these wifi probably be 
the wax effigies which are now- col
lected in the Oratory or Chantry 
Chanel. These effigies as we learn from 
the Deanery Guide to the Abbey, are 
the remnants of an ancient custom. 
At the funeral of a great man his 
'•lively effigy” or representation, dress
ed tri imitate' life, was carried before 
him to, the - grave. After the burial 
it was. set up in. the church under a 
herse of temporary monument. It was 
then - customary to affix short lauda
tory poems ' or epitaphs to the herse 
v4tk . pine.-W£x .;«r paste. The well- 
known epitaphs, attributed to Ben 

the Countess of Pembroke:

76

QUALITY.”—7878 «(164an
72—726each owes 

the rule 
Skat players 
Acuity for fifty years.

hand bridge is for four players 
_ table is complete with four, 
four play twelve deals, no more 

and no less, so that every one knows 
just how long the game willlMt.'Ihere 
are no rubbers, each hand being play-

82

—304 16

This is the method which is used by 
almost all skat players, and which has 

the favorite for nearly a hun- 
So far it has been the 

taught to those who take 
up four hand bridge. .

Another method, recommended rbe- 
^ause it requires less figuring and is 
free from the objection of having to 
add columns that contain both minus 
and plus items at the end, is the fol
lowing:

Deduct the lowest score of the four 
from aU the scores and then add up 
the remainders thus found. Their sue 
le the total lews of the player who has 
the lowest score.

To find what each of the others owes 
or wins multiply these remainders by 
the number of players. From the pro
duct of each multiplication subtract 
the points, lost by the „lowest score. 
The remainders are the points won or 
lost: by the others.
,To illustrate this process let us as- 

some that the final scores of A В C 
and D were as before. This gives us 
C’s as the lop-est score of the four, 
and we proceed thus:

В C
92

—14 —14

8man. "312
іFour 

and the 
These

CONTEMPORARY PORTRAIT.
been *

The only wax effigies.now existing 
are eleven in number, .and .at present 
stand in wainscot eases round the 
Chantry Chapel. Charles II.'s is the 
pldest effigy, for the. weird figure of 
Elizabeth -in her .old age Is a, restora
tion by the Chapter in 1760. Charles 
is dtiessed’ lh the'blue arid red velvet 
robes of the Garter, trimmed with 
lace point; his ghastly face is as are 
all the othet-s, a contemporary por
trait modelled at the time of his death. 
His effigy stood for two centuries 
above his grave in the South Aisle of 
Henry II.’s Chapel and formed the 
only monument.
William ' III' and

large case, and close, by is her 
sister ■ Anne’s "kindly pale face and 
homely form.” The figure of Frances 
DUchess Of Richmond . is dressed1 in 
the very robes her grace .wore at the 
Coronation of Queen Anne. By her 
side 1 is perched a parrot, in remem
brance of one that.is said to have lived 
with her grace upwards, of forty years, 
arid, to have survived , her only a few 
days. Two effigies,. thftse of the great 
Earl of Chatham and (Nelson, 
set up after the custom, of making 
them for funerals had ceased, in or
der to eke out the scanty incomes of 

and lay vicars by

dred years, 
one always

ed for all it is worth.
This prevents the 

from- making it spades because hej» 
twerity-elght up when you have four 
ares in your hand.- The same thing s 
further prevented by the fact tha 
the dealer has no partner. Many pern 
sons have insisted that dummy should 
be a dummy and should leave the 
as soon as he has laid down his hand. 
In four hand bridge there is no such 
person as dummy, so that problem is 
solved.

The four players cut .
seats and cards arid the first deal al
though the deal is not worth anything. 
The scores are kept in four sépara e 
columns one for each Р1а;Увг._Н *«' 
necessary to have different divisions r 
tricks and honors, because they are 
added together and put down as a 
lump sum at the end of each deal.

The deal passes-to the left as usual.
In each hand is the one Ю 

declaration, the values being 
in ordinary bridge- if the 
the make the player sit- 

who is not his part-

wicked partner 1
ІШШШ t"

-'ft

Х-Ж‘
;VTJonson, on

roomUnderneath this sable herse 
Lies the subject of - all - verse.

Sidney's siéter, ’ Pembroke's mother-, 
dtc., was probably 'on©’ of' this kind. 
The "herse’' which was a wooden 

decorated with black hang- 
cdntâlning the waxen, effigy

TPr* .J 

' -j

-

mThe effiigies of 
Mary are

l.«for choice cf
:platform

ingti. and ,
the deceased, usually remained as 

a pageftnt' In the Abbey for about a 
lîîonth+.-to^étoe-aasè .<of .sovereigns for 
a longer period.. “Bloody’s Mary s 
ber'se was “adorned with 'angels of 
wax, thé Valence fringed and adorned 
with eSeo’dheOits.”

In the'- Xi>tiey the royal effigies 
1>S VtraçéçÇ baeje. tp^tlie .fourteenth 
tura. . Edward. Д> .16 the earliest of 
Which Ahére is any record. Like most 
of the other, eàrly. figures it seems to 
have lain for a long while on the top 

/ Of his tomb;, - but. up to Henry V.’s 
the-embalmed bodies of the sov-

\ ini one
GREAT SCOTTISH COMEDIAN 

AT THE PALACE.v
• \Tomorrow evening is going to be a 

memorable one at the Palace, West 
Last evening the hall was wellEnd.

filled to hear the regular programme 
with Fairbanks in specialties, but as 
previously announced, Fred Howard, 
the great Scottish entertainer, former
ly with the Royal Scots, and about to 
be a headliner with Hammersteln of 
New York, will be at the Palace, West 
End, tomorrow; Wednesday evening, 
only. Howard is probably the best 
ventriloquist ever heard in St. John.
His Scottish comedy is of the refined 
type and is said to be fully as funny 
and just as clever as that supplied by 
Harry Lauder who now has an inter
national reputation. Howard will not 
only give illustrations of his remark
able ability as a ventriloquist, but will 

In musical comedy of the 
which New York pays one fifty 

per seat to hear. The management of 
emphasize the fact that 

they do not desire this great perfor
mance: tomorrow to be regarded as a .
precedent for the future, as it can ; The styles shown in
never be duplicated at the price. The j ,. CantlirV ВГ&ПСІ 
object of tomorrow's entertainment is ( ZOtr! VCrilU ry Drcaiive
to interest hundreds who have never j 
yet attended the Palace, to the fact . 
that the best show in the city is given 
on the West Side. Besides Howard 
who is guaranteed to be the cleverest , 
vaudeville artist ever hoard in St. ;
John, the redoubtable Jimmy Fair- ; BUSINESS SACK SUITS, ■ $12 to $25 
bank’s will. say farewell to his many | THBR ma<keS,
West End friends, as he will leave ÿl0i $12, $12.50, $13.50, $15.
Thursday morning to fill engagements , ■ •
elsewhere. Last but by no means . TW0-PIECE SUITS............... ..$8to$l«.
least, sixteen amateurs will appear, аз I 
Wednesday is the regular amateur 
night. Friday evening a handsome I 
gold watch will be given to the lucky ] 
ticket holder, and on Saturday after- ; 
noon a candy matinee will be the at
traction for the children. A special 
picture programme is arranged for 
Wednesday. It will be a great night, 

should miss it

.

IIcan
cèn- The dealer 

make the 1
> •

I D mAthe same as 
dealer passes
ting b’ut simply -and abso-

outsider wno has

"Mary of 
Magdala” was put on at the Nickel 
yesterday before delighted crowds and 
will be shown today for the last time. 
This is a religious flm ot-especial in
terest, different from anything yet 
shown in Biblical picture-stories. The 
long tJlm entitled,
Daughter,” brought forth continued 
expressions of wonderment as the de
lightful scepes were unfolded in be
wildering succession. The scenic 
wealth of this picture is marvellous, 

all the surroundings

86were 14 The beautiful allegory,168 i.—14—14 '
E

72—304ner,
™ng\o"ithnthe game for that 
deal, to obliged to sort the cards lie 
finds in front of him and to declare ac
cording to the following invariable

078154 ■ Ґ*4 ' *44the minor canons 
attracting people to see the new wax 

Indeed, the figure, of Nelson 
expressly designed to - draw the 

where the

4time
©reigns and not .the effigies, were car
ried on the ■ funeral cars The earlier 
effigies were not wax; but made of 

with heads, hands and

-
2880works, 

was
crowds from St. Paul’s, 
great admiral had been buried, to the 
Abbey, and seems to have been suc
cessful In that object.

312616
—304 —304304 "The Bargee’s—3046

wood, some 
feet of plaster; a few had wigs, and. 
the faces were painted. Their bat
tered remains are collected in a cup-

rules:
If he finds three or .

no tromper, no matter what ihe .'es 
of the cards may be. If he cannot tin 
at least three aces it cannot be no 

if he finds all the kings

—16—3048four aces it is a 312

In this method whiéh to a favorite with 
if the lowest score is asome players, 

minus it must be added to the others, 
because the amount lost by the low 
score must have been won by each of 
the others, in addition to which they 
must be paid for what they have won 
themselves on their own scores.

players are tied for low 
both must be pqt down to zero, 

is subtracted from the

be heard 
kind

beingnearly
Southern France and historic enihat- 

“A Spiritualistic Seance” 
fun than a person could

trumps, even 
and queens in the pack.

When there are not three aces
must be named for the

tonight. The balloon’s capacity is 110,- 
000’ feet of gas. The balloon crossed the 
Mississippi River, fifteen miles after 
leaving the ground and was going due 
west at an altitude of about 2,000 feet 
as darkness came on. The balloonists 
v ant to beat the record of the German 
balloon Pommern which started from 
St. Louis last year.

JEWS DON’T LIKE THEIR STAGE
CARICATURES. Correct style is of the utmost 1m- 

It has a social and business
the tlements. 

made more
for the ten" minutes it lasted.

the Palace , portance, 
value which is not figured in the price.trump1 If two suits are^qual '^length

greatest number of pips on the care’s, 
counting the ace as 11, the king, queen, 
jack and 10 as 10 each, and all o her 
cards at their face value. If two suits 
are equal in length and pip value, the 
one of the higher rank in scoring value 
must be declared, hearts outranking 
diamonds and clubs outranking spades.

the following,

BOSTON, Mass., June 1.—An appeal 
is to be made to the theatrical mana
gers of the Country by the Independ
ent Order of B-Nfii B’Rith. an interna
tional organization, to eliminate cari
caturing the Hebrew race on the stage- 
At the meeting of the executive board 
at the Hotel Touraine today a résolû

tes effect was passed and the

carry
In the line of riiusic the Nickel loomed 
up strong again, 
distinct hit in her costumed rendering 
of the patriotic number, “I'm the Girl 
From Our Own Great West,” and was 
encored every time. Mr- Cairns' new
est love-song, "Somebody That You 
Know, and I ; Know, Too,” 
dreamy, catchy thing, accompanied by 
exquisite slides. Orchestral selections 

appropriate and new, the para

fa
When two Miss Wren made a

score
but only one 
score of the other players. The sum 
of the remainders after this substrac 
tion must be charged to each of the 
low scores equally. Some persons think 
it should be divided, but this is a mis
take. For instance:

fine Garments for Men are the accepted 
models all over Canada, and are close
ly watched, and often copied by the 

custom tailors. There must be a
*-

HORSE CARS DISAPPEAR FROM 
NEW YORK STREETS.

best 
reason.

tion to
pretidênt of the order, Adolph Jarus, 

instructed to see that it was car-
was a

With such cards as 
for instance, the declaration being Pass
ed by the dealer—H, AK 7.4; C, A K
10 2; D, 8; S, K J 9 5-the declaration 
must be spades, because it lias the 
greatest pip value of the three four 
card suits. The hearts count 3-, the 
clubs 33 and the spades 34.

If a declaration is laid on the table 
when dummy’s cards are exposed, 
which is not correct. t.he adversary who 
has led a card can take back his lead 
and demand that the declaration he 
changed, or he can let the declaration 
and hto card remain. If the third hard 

the first trick the erroneous

was 
fled out. DCВA

NEW YORK, N. Y„ June 1—The old 
Fulton street horse car line in the 
down-town district is no more. The 
five ancient cars, all that remained of 
the eo.ulpment,were withdraw n at noon 
today. The old line has been a heavy 
loser in recent years and it was ho

of this that the receivers of the

—166 
— 48

—280 
— 48

of Shakepeare’s plays are —48—48Even many
cocdeffined'nnd the order will attempt 
lo prevent the production of those who 
pprtray the Jewish character in a poor 
light and also the teaching or use of 
i.his literature in the schools of the 
■fountry.

were
phrase of Faure’s “The Palms,” In the 
the Magdalene picture being an artis
tic treat.

-48—48

118-3502320« . )4444

\ AT THE UNIQUE.—472
—350
—122

—928
—359
—578 Cilmours,00

cause
New York City Railroad Company, 

owns the Fulton street line

-359-359 knows Tennyson’s beauti-Everyone
ful poem, Enoch Arden, how he left his 
home and family and went ajvay on a 
long trip in order to recuperate their 
fortunes. I ow on the return trip he 

companions w ere wrecked ;
they waited for ’ and none

-350-350
BALLOONISTS OUT FOR A NEW 

RECORD.
which
equipment, decided to discontinue.

They withdrew the cars and horses, 
leaving to holders of $500,000 Fulton 
Street Railroad Company bonds only a 
few blocks of trackage with no cars to

The third method of adjusting the 
scores is suited only tf> three players^
It consists of doubling the winnings of 
each player, as he has won from two and two 
and then deducting the sum of the how for ten long ye

68 King StreetJune 1.—The balloon£ QUINCY, Ill
'"Chicago” with Charles A. Copy. Char
les H. Letchletter, and Captain G. H.
Bumbaugh, left Quincy at »lx o’clock operate upon it.

plays to 
declaration stands.

1 Z
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Clifton HousçWHEN LADY BETTY HELD THE CANDLE. tSPORTING MATTERSL

By ORMOND ORBY. ST. JOHN, N. В/ -
f. ГL? ;

t ♦ .ONTARIO AND QUEBEC У w. ALLAN BLACK. Prop.
ened and lamenting maiden, to shut 
her up In the back room while they 
aat down In the front one to eat,, drink 
and make merry over their plunder.

Plowing my way over the execrable 
roads amid the downpour, my eye sud
denly caught the twinkle of a light in 
the foreetï-and I dismounted and ap
proached on foot- Through the open 
windows. I heard the talk of men. 
Passing to Jhe reâr of .the hut, I drew 
myself up to a sashless opening and 
softly called to know if any one was

. Copyright. 1808, by Jessie Morgan.
"Jeffry," said my uncle when he 

caught me sulking and demanded an 
explanation, “all women are good at 
heart, but all women ate abnormally 
uncertain. They will go their own way 
whether we like ft or not, and per
force" «è muet put up With their whim
sies and make the best‘of It. If your 
coqsln Betty Is capricious, give her to 
understand that you would rather have 
her . that way than net. Then she will 
no longer have any deslri'ld keep your 
head whirling.”

This was one day after Lady Betty 
had' trifled with my love and dignity, came 
and 'I had gone to Sir Hugh Rlvington, 
the dearest of relatives and the best 
of patrons to declare that I should at 
once leall away for Spain and offer 
fhy sword as a soldier of fortune. I 
would depart within a week and as 
f oriAÿÿ-Betty she might marry whom 
she pleased or die a spinster.

“I think myself that the Ally has 
lumped long enough,” continued Sir 
Hugh as he l^ld a kindly hancT on my 
ehpülder, -“and that -the halter should 
•be slipped over her head. But how to 
do it, Jeffry-rihow to do It? Indeed, let

• Add plan we did.
*V>ur days after our planning, the 

Jjady Betty eet out for the country seat 
of the marchioness of Littleton, nine 
leagues distant, there to tarry for the 
efraee of two wecks.Naturally her maid 
ahWmpanled her, ahl besides the 
coachman and footman there were two 
armed and mounted servants to pre
vent the knights of the road from com
ing too «lose.
^BlÉ HUgh tod myself were to і follow 

dtifotoeeba* two days later, or so It 
was understood. Scarce had we waved 
the coach out of eight, when the good 
man ptndhed my ear In playful way 

. міф:
r*«*Ke plan werketh thus far without 

hitch hr suspicion. The adventures of 
«he night wtll give thee a bride within 
» month Jeffry, the capricious filly is
haltered.” ..................

At 3 o'clock that afternoon, when the 
poach -had reached Featherstone, hard
ly «peire them halt the journey, the ca
pricious Lady Betty decided to remain 
there for the night. At sundown she de
cided to. push on to the White Hart 
inn, two leagues farther, saying It 
Wguld,>be remantle to ride beneath the 
stare of the eummer night. 
e-Ser. great coach had rolled out of the 

courtyard. The last league had been 
«nWt4 upon, tod the night had be
come fairly dark, when an uproar sud
denly occurred. That uproar should 
hive been caused by two pretended 
highwaymen hired for the occasion, 
aed the two guards should have fired 
a shot or two at them tod then fled, 
a. per order., but. alaa, for our well- 
laid plane against the maid!

Qnr hired varlets lost their-way and 
did iu>t appear in |ime tod the two 
that did pome forward were genuine 
тйетЬегА of thé profession; Our two 
therry tfitovea were to abduct the Lady 
ВЙЕу and her JeWel bd'x and' hang On 

1 tb ihém until 'meeting me on foaiplng 
iiéeé, arid Ï was then to drive them 
riwiy Tn short order, with- pistol and 
râplèr arid r<tcue the damsel all-for
lorn,’ ' 4

in her gratitude and admiration how 
стій- .she say nay when, I asked that 
thé matting» day. be. named and that 
there should be rio more trifling?
/ Fita .ordalned, that my horse should 
caki .çhoc. apfl that I should be an 
bour.late at the rescue, and even tjien 
it was. to. learn that the Lady Betty, 
suspecting my plans, - and determined 

them, -had actually remained 
Featherstone and sent only 
forward In the coach. Sir

. .-i-

1 MANY ENTRIES FDR INTERSCHGLASTIG 
SPORTS ON VICTORIA GROUNDS HERE- 

MYLES UNABLE TO GETEFlLIQAY

STILL IN BUSINESS.
I

Up.a gallant fight all long the line......
In; the legislature recently dissolved 

there were btiiy twenty-six Liberals "In 
the House of ninety,-eight. The Lib
eral leaders count confidently on a very 
material ' Increase of strength to the 
new House. There are 108. members to 
be elected.

In seevràl constituencies there are 
Organized

MONTREAL June 1,—Nonilriattohs 

took place today throughout the prov
ince and resulted in the election of five 
government candidates by acclamation 
and contests in the remaining sixty- 
nine constituencies either between 
straight Liberals and Conservatives' or 
between liberals and the Nationalist 
party led by Henri Bourassa. The con
stituencies In which the elections were 
held by acclamation were Huntingdon, 
Sherbrooke, Rldhmond, St. Sauveur and 
Gaspe.

At the last general election, 1904, the 
Conservatives allowed tjie government 
to carry fifty seats by default as 
against five this yeàr; The Conserva
tives In 1904 elected six out of the 
twenty-four candidates they placed in 
the field, and they claim that at the 
worst they will do as well proportion
ately next Monday as they did In 1904. 
The claim is made of course that they 
will defeat the Gouln government, -but 
non-partisan observers consider the 
government safe but that the . jarties 
will be more evenly divided.

Much Interest centres in the St. 
James division of Montreal, where 
Bourassa is running against Premier 
Gouln, Both the premier and Mr. 
Bourassa are also candidates in other 
constituencies, Premier Gouln In Port- 
neuf and Mr. Bourassa In St. Hya
cinths.

In Ontario
TORONTO, June 1.—'With six gov

ernment members elected by acclama
tion today and j>o Liberals, the Con
servatives had rather the best of the 
start In the fight for the government 
of Ontario for the next four years. 
However, the Liberals have pulled 
themselves together wonderfully since 
the crushing defeat suffered In provin
cial affairs a few увага ago, and Mi*. 
MaoKay, the party leader, Is putting

/'■We deliver dry, heavy Soft Wood 
and kindling, cut in stove lengths, at

81.00 per Load.
MriNAMARA BRO&, Chesley BL 

'Phone 733.

f Î
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I CLOVER FARM DAIRY
Corner Queen &- Carmarthen Sts.

«V. - — - - r
* ' Milk Cream, Buttermilk 
and Hennery Eggs.

H.M. FLOYD
)■/.- Call our Telephone 1606

three-cornered contests.
Labor has many representatives, and 
In six Toronto constituencies there are 
Socialist candidates.

Following are thé elections by accla
mation: Addington, -W, J. Paul, Con
servative ; Durham East, J. J. Preston, 
Conservative; Lanark South, Col. Mat- 
teson, Conservative ; Muskoka,. A. A. 
MahafTy, Conservative ; Simcoe South, 
Alex. Ferguson, Conservative; Victoria 
East, J. H. Carnegie, Conservative.

_ V Л irA‘ . -$ ' ?" v'. r. ..there.
1‘Thank heaven, 41s thee, Jeffry!” 

the Voice of the Lady1 Betty in 
prompt- response. “I am in. the hands 
of highwaymen arid almost dead with 
fright- .Hast thou «word and pistol 
with th^e, dear boy?”

“In truth I have, but, as you have 
oft asserted that the former Is but a 
toy, and the . latter a danger,, for a 
youth to experiment with, I know not 
how such arms can aid you In this

»ti;:i
' 220 yard's daSh^O’Srien, "" Kehnlei 

Baras;- -Pricer Milton;- MeKtitfer’.arid 
Sears, Moncton; . .Cudlip and Talt, 
Rothesay; W. Willis and F. Finley, St. 
John; MacDonald, ;MaeGlbbon.f Or ,Mc-
Kay, Fredericton-? —e; , m-s":

440 yards dash—Ctidilp"" âh* "Taît, 
Ro.tjiesay; Ryan,. Aririrtrdng; КеЙМе, 
Milton, McKean,- Sears," Taylor, " Monc
ton; W. Willis and IF. Smith, St.- JObrii 
Dickson and MacGlbbofi, Fredericton. 

High juinjr—plckfeon and'MaeDonaJd.
Fredericton;
hart and McKean? Mofictpri; -R.-Smlth 
and ,F-...Finley,..St. John; Strilrs tod 
Kuhring, Rothesay. *" ' "™ ", a "

Broad. jump-7-Л, "Smith arid W- W-H- 
11s, St. John; Smallwood, McKrian, 
Sears, Milton, Cummings . .and ' Ward, 
Moncton; Teed ' and- Fawcett, Rothe
say; MacDonald,' MacGlbbOn or.Mc
Kay, Fredericton. ' .,.............

12-pound .hammer throw—Ward, Mc
Kean and Cummings, Moncton; Faw
cett and Teed, RothesaÿDlçkaon and 
MoKay, Fredericton; F. Smith and H- 
Lynch, St. John.

120 yard hurdles—Smallwood, Lean, 
Trltes, Lockhart, Moncton; Stairs and 
Kuhring, Rothesay ;« R. Smith and H. 
Lynch, St, John; MacDonald, MacGib- 
bon or Cass, Fredericton.

12-pound, shot put—MoRran, McDou- 
gal. Flemming, ЛЛ'агсі and Melanson, 
Moncton; Fawcett and Ritchie, Rotho- 
say; W. Willis and F. Smith, St. John; 
McKay and Dickson, "Fredericton.

- Pole vault—Lean, Lockhart. Sim all- 
wood, Scars "and" Trltes, Moncton; 
Kuhring, and Gilbert, Rotÿes&y; R. 
Smith and D- I^eayitt,/St. №n; Fat!r 
Donald and MacGlbbon, Fredericton.

Ono mile run—Armstrong, Riples, 
O’Brien, Fleming, Balkam, Weldon and 
Dunn, Moncton; Ritchie and Alward,rats»» rs
Fredericton. .

It is expected a large number -of 
visitors will, be present from Rothecay, 
Moncton and Fredericton to witness 
the' "sports.

r There Is. a "big field of .«fttries"fori 
the interschdlastle sports to be"-ReM 
tomorrow afternoon on the- Victoria 
grounds. Rothesay will be represented 
by a fine team. Field Captain Teed is 
expected to win the jumps and in 
runs both Cudlip arid Tait should do 
Welt. • For trie "focal High School Willis 
arid Finley are strong in the runs, and 
Jennings and Machum are good long 
distance runners. McDonald is entered 
in a large number of the events, and 
it would riot" be surprising if he- laPded 
more than One first placé. Through 
sonie misunderstanding Moncton enter-' 
ed more than two competitors 
different events. They will likely come 
to some agreement on the grounds to
morrow with the other teams whereby 
the best men will be allowed to com
pete .. • -

Rothesay College has, offered a cup 
for competition. The school winning 
the sports for three years, not neces
sarily in succession, will retain final 
possession' of it.

The sports will start at 2.30 o'clock 
sharp. There will be no delay, so that 
the Moncton and Fredericton boys can 
catch their trains. A small admission 
fee of fifteen cents will be charged

Principal W. J. 6. Myles of the High 
school, when seen by a Sun reporter 
last evening, said that no half-holiday 
cculd be given and if the track team 
stayed away from school it would be 
without the consent of tl>e authorities. 
Mr. Myles said that' he had not the 
power to grant a holiday. Superin
tendent Bridges and. Chairman Ешег, 

should be consulted about fhe mat-

V

thé

;

/S’; M. t KANE,
Dealer:® -Gran
ite Monuments. 
Opposite Cedar 
Hill .Cemetery, 
West fit. John.

emergency.”
.‘‘Nay,, nay, Jeffry. In Bonaventure CountyI may have 

spoken slightingly, but It was only the 
way of a willful maid. However, It 
t(ou hast taken it too much to heaJJ, 
or If thou doubtest thy courage or 
skill------ ”

Then I was beside her and my arm 
around her. it was well that I had 
not remained longer outside- Of a 
sudden the rrien In the front room rose 
up and flung open the door between 
us, one of them having a flaring candle 
in his hand, and at slghtot them the 
gill moaned and covered her face 
with her hands.

The ruffians stared for a moment 
and then drew pistols from their belta. 
The three of us pulled triggers to
gether, bpt our powder was damp and 
there w18 no explosion, 
sprang back and possessed himself of 
their swords, and next moment I was 
fighting the pair of "them.

I love to look back on that hour. The 
glance that my sweetheart gave me 
would have put heart into a coward. 
She stooped and ■ lifted up the candle 
and booked Into a corner and held It 
during all the fight. I-took the comer 
opposite, brave of heart, and then the 
blades began to sing. -

The fellows were bold and lusty and 
no bunglers with the steel, but within 
tiro minutas I knew that і was mas
ter, despite the odds.. Sometimes the 
white hand holding the candle was 
steady enough, and our three blades 
caught the flame and sent It back a 
hundred times over, and again it wav
ered about- and sent shadows across 
our faces as we cut and thrust, parried, 
and retreated.

By and by I flashed my rapier into 
the shoulder-of one and the hip of the 
other, and they were down and out. 
Then Lady - Betty wavered her way 
through the open door and fell Into a 
chair at the table and dropped her 
head on her arms and sobbed In a hy
sterical way- I bade the., cutting rob
bers get up and limp away to be 
hanged elsewhere, and when I had seen 
to their going I stood beside the tear
ful maid, and said;

"Dear one, doth It not strike thee 
that we have been overlong awoolng?”

"Dear me, but I have never given it 
a thought!" She replied, as she raised 
her head and dried her tears all in a

... • . ■ ,v- ;..

DALHOUSlE, ft. B., June 1—John 
Hall Kelly, " Liberal, and Dr. Wllflàm 
Vetge, Conservative, were the candi
dates nominated today to contest 
Bonaventure county for the Quebec 
legislature. Mr. Verge belongs to Que
bec city, but is a native Of Bonaveh- 
ture, and- is a- brother of the late J 
Albert Verge of ' Campbellton. He Is a 
son of the late Ne)son Verge of Hali
fax and his mother was a daughter of 
the late Dr. Charles M. Labillois, who 
In 1849 was employed by the New 
Brunswick government at the Tracadle 
Lazaretto. Mr. Verge is a fluent 
speaker In both languages.

Very large meetings will be held In 
ths county from now till election ■ day. 
The Liberals will win by a large ma
jority. Dr. Lemieux, the Liberal can
didate in Gaspe, after addressing his 
first meeting-last week at Newport, 
was escorted to the next parish by two 
hundred teams. Gaspe will go Liberal 
by a very large majority. - - ;

S j.
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^ Telephone I Works WesVSÇjiil

1

u Eyes Tested Free !
Difficult Repairing Solicited.

O STEWART PATERSON' 
55 Brussels Street

■
f.

v

THE B0ST0H OARRIACE Ca
Old Factory of Fripe tod Shaw» In- 

Carriage*

Then one

dlantown.
New and second 

Sleighs.
Repairs at moderate rate*. 
Experienced workmen.
Carriages and Sleighs fer, repair# 

called for and stored, and delivered fre*

шпОІ

r
,

of; charge.son 
ter. --

Rothesay College objected to holding 
the sports on Saturday and .Wednes
day was agreeable to the other schools, 
so the High school consented:

J. H. A. L. Fairweather has received 
the following list of entries;

100 yards—Cudlip and Tait, Rothe
say; F. Smith and Finley, St. John; 
Barss, Kennie, Milton Price, Sears and 
McKeever, Moncton; MacDonald,. Mc
Kay, MacOibbon, Fredericton.

Л '..si^ ‘ COMMITTEE TO GO TO OTTAWA1 TO LET■ ■■

One -flat In new six tene
ment house, 56 St. James St. 7 rooms, 
modern improvements, electric lights, 
ejc. Rent $240.00. Ready-about July-fc

A.. E. HAMILTON, Rhone .1^8. :

і :
-

V ROSS & ROURKE.His Worship tii_e Mayor. Aid, Frink, 
Aid. McGoldrick, Aid. Baxter and the 

members of the Board of Trade 
who have been associated with the 
Harbor Facilities Committee are to; go 
to Ottawa to interview the Minister of 
Public Works concerning harbor de- 
Veloinhent,'' Including both the matter 
of Courtenay Biay bbrings àiid that of 
dredging and whgrf building oh the 
West Side. Thé'above-mentloned com
mittee was appointed yesterday after
noon at the meeting of the Oommbn 
Council

der of business was suspended. Aid. 
McGoldrick then moved a resolution 
of;regret -on the death of the late Capt. 
John ,E. Farris, harbor master tor five 
years past. ‘ ' '

AM. Elkin seconded thé resolution. 
The resellitiot) Was adopted.
•H. GBrieij. and ' Mrs. J. Robertson 

were reappointed commissioners of the 
FTec Public Library,

The countl! then adjourned. •

BASEBALLBEAUTIFUL TROPHY
IS ON EXHIBITION

twoі 60 EXMOUTH 8t.-
All kinds of Construction Work 
and Repairing- undertaken, and 
completion guaranteed.

ST.' JOHN LEAGUE games.

The gamo.ta have .been,held.pn the 
Athletic grounds last evening between 
the Marathons and- FortEhrids": was. 
postponed on account, of-the weather, ■ 

The game scheduled for this even-
and the

*

.1I

NORTH END CIGAR STORE,ipg is" between 4пе Exmouths 
Clippers'arid" shbuld 'prove most inter
esting.

The bçautiful trophy presented by 
R; D-r-Isaacs -for -the ..champfonsKla 
Baseball léairi' of-St. John is on -exhi
bition In a wlijdow of the Slater Shoe 

Company on King street, and is. at
tracting much attention- ': Mr. Isaacs, 
feels a keen interest has been "dis

played already in amateur .ball, which 
well for a. most . successful 

. He looks forward to a revival

s
565 Main St.

Full line of Foreign and 
" Domestic Cigars. Popu
lar brands of Tobacco. A 
fine assortment of pipes 

" and smokers’ goods. 
Your patronage solicited.

} National League Games.

At Chicago—Pittsburg. 8; Chicago, 6, 
At Cincinnati..(first, game)—Cincinna

ti, "3"; St." ly.uis," 2 . 'Second game- >1. 
Louis. 1: 'Cincinnati, 0. ;

At Brooklyn—Philadelphia, 2; BrOok- 
ly n,1. ■ - - t _

- Boston—Rpstpn, ,4; .fte.w York. 0,

. National. League Standing.

The matter of salary Increases also 
came up 'at the meeting and on Aid. 
Frink’s motion the heads of depart- 
merits were constituted a committee to 

moment. draw up a schedule of salaries of all
“Wilt marry me a month hence, | permanent employes, 

sweethe YACHT IS A FEYEH,
The new water rates schedule came 

in for considerable crlticlsfti, but al-
artî” 
too rі augurs 

season
of the good old days when baseball 

athletic contests" flourished in this

ridiculous !”
“Or wilt thou wait here until I ride though Aid. Vanwart, Aid. Scully and 

back- for a coach and thy maid and others wanted the schedule referred
back to the Water and Sewerage 

"Jeffry," she said after a startled Board, only five aldermen were in 
look around, “thou art a determined favor of that action, 
and persistent young man.”

“Within a month, dear one? Speak houses were at the meeting in expeota- 
quickly, for the rain hath ceased and tlon that ■ something would be done 
the moon Is Showing her face, and if I concerning the Increased licenses for 
am to set out for Featherston 

“I shall set out, too,” she said, as she shows, 
let me take her hand. “Wherever thou 
goeth I shall follow and be with thee.’* however, reported that It still had the 

And the capricious Lady Betty, was licensing by-law under consideration, 
won at last.

“ 'Tie

Fleet Captain William McLaughlin of 
the R. K. Y. C. told a Sun reporter 
last evening that Saturday was ..the 
finest day for yachting that he had 
seen for years. The sky was clear and 
there was a fine breeze. All the new 
beats were out and made a good show
ing.,

Harold

wish thee a pleasant Journey 7”
and Won. Lost; ‘F.C.

emcatgo?.:. .. ....<23 14 : "•:**
Philadelphia:' .."...IS < if’* IMS
Pittsburg.................................19 16 .543.
Cincinnati I. .... ГЛ,.20. . 1? ....,
New York.. ...."•
Boston..
St". ' Louis. , "•

to'
city.

The cup is to be competed for by the 
winning teams of the Intersociety and 

. The series 
five

maid ! Two managers of moving picture
-“- New England League Games.

At Lawrence—Lawrence-Lynn, rain. 
At Brockton—Brockton, 3; Haverhill,

At Worcester—Worcester, Ngwt>
Bedford, 4 (ten innings).

At Lowell—Lowell, 8; Fall River, T.

her,
w^hi «ed I had, planned aooordlng to 
miBtaiy taotlcs, J?ut a simple maid 
iH.fl brought our endeavors to naught.

«8h» weather had changed and the 
min was pouring down, and yet I must 
side back to Featherstone and secure 
Ііцри,цшгп11~~і ,~T trie maid’s story be- 
igiie І oopld feel at ease. Back I rode 
to be told that when, the coach left 
ths Inn Lady Betty had taken to 
tew

■V

.641
St. John baseball leagues, 
in the contest will consist of 
games games of nine innings each, to 
be played after the present schedules 
are completed.

The conditions of this contest will be 
decided upon by a committee of five, 
two delegates from 

and

.529'618-

.46818 19exhibitions, including moving picture 1..3812616B. Robinson’s new purchase, 
the Possum, beat everything in sight 
and Is looked upon as a winner In the 
coming racés. She is certainly' a l.ne 
boat and the owner should feel proiid

.361; 13 "23The Bills and By-Laws Committee, Biooklyn..

National League Games Today.

- New York at Boston.
Philadelphia at Brooklyn. , -
Pittsburg at Chicago...
St.' Louis at.Cincinnati.,". ":

Атегґсгігі'"League Gaffies. ":
At St." Louis—Chicago; "0;" St. Louis,

At New York—Boston, 0; New York,

*
j The moving picture managers will be 
asked to appear before the committee.

Aid. Christie, who first suggested an 
Increase in the license fees of moving 
picture shows, moved that there be 
prepared a by-law licensing pool - and. 
billiard rooms.

AMERICAN MARKSMEN WZLIi: 

SHOOT AT OLYMPIC GAMER

of her.
The first race of the season will be 

on July 1 and will be from Mliledge- 
Vtfie to Carter’s Point arid back, a dis-’ 
tan ce" 6f about ’twenty miles, ÿirffe aï-’ 
low,in ce will be given at trie start. 
Keen rivalry ’ exists between the 
yachtsmen and some excellent racing 
is expected. J. Semple's new boat, the 
Water Witch, is expected to show up 
well. C. E. El well expects to clean 
oiit all the average boats with:'his" 
yacht, the Fiefeum. This yacht Was 
built about two years ago at St. An
drews by an American firm. She was 
bought by H. B. Robinson, who later 
sold her to Mr. ElWell. Harry Bisset’s 
yacht, the Viking, is also very fast. 
She arrived from Yarmouth about 
three weeks ago. While in that place 
she held an Unbroken record of wins, 
and defeated Fred Haines’ boat, the 
Canada, when the latter visited Yar
mouth last season.

both the Inter- 
Amateur Baseball«> Society

Leagues and a chairman, to bo mutu
ally decided upon.

The decision of this committee will 
be final and all arrangements in con
nection with the games, including 
grounds, etc., will be left to their 
best Judgment,

to oomplete hy Journey by an-

DROWNEO IN THE WESTH gh# к*д accomplished this without 
vSteSmI would halve been a 
riüft of ridicule indeed, 
tiki tin* to play tier a shabby trick, 
However.

The highwayman, who had stopped 
the coaoh on the east, road had gallop
ed"away to the west by a.crossroads, 
and as she reached this in her ride 
ehe'fell Into their hands. A hut in the 
woods. In which they were making a 
tçinporary home, was close at hand, 
and thither they conducted the fright-

"-LONDON, June " 1—Thé difficulty 
Which threatened to deprive the rifl*- 
shooting contest In the Olympic Game»| 
at Blsley, England, this year of the 
presence of American marksmen, ban 
been overcome; and representatives of 
the- United States,- after aM/wtll paru 
tlcipata in the-match; Flatting thai.thd, 
association was unble to prolong the 
date entry, the National Rifle Associa
tion Of America cabled- its ilst of names-, 
and in a reply, trip. .Olympic. .Associa
tion cabled thaj; U .will .accept.,the en
tries If they axemailed -today on regu-, 
letton forms.tr.

lively" BASERALU

/Fate was 6.

BRIDGE QUESTION POSTPONED.
AMHERST, N. S-, June I,— News 

was received here today of the death 
by .drowning at Vancouver, of Fred.
K. Elliott, formerly of Pugwash, N. - would be discussed at length, but as 
S„ son of Henry Elliott. Mrs. W. E- 
Doyle of Amherst is a sister. The re
mains will be brought home for Inter- committee to be appointed by the 
ment. No particulars of the accident mayor, 
have been received.

It had been expected that Aid. 
Scully’s resolution in favor of a bridge 

1 across the harbor at Navy Island

Philadelphia—Philadelphia, / 6;
Washingtoh,-Ï.

At Detroit—Detroit, 1; -Cleveland," "9."

At

Sent On Approvalj the hour was late when this matter 
came up It was referred to a special

American League Standing.

Won. Lost. P.C.
To Responsible People .57120 15New York .........

.541.. 17-20On Aid. McGoldrick’s motion the ora Detroit.. 
Chicago.. .. •;Laug'hlin 17 .641

.538
18 .526

.. 21 ID .525
.. .. 17- 21 .447

..15 ’ 25 . 375:

•• 20"
Philadelphia.. ... .. 21 IS
Cleveland.. 20
St. Louis..
Washington 
Boston..' ..

FOUNTAIN PEN 

RED GEM
C%e InK Pencil

. Your Choice of

I ■.i : \ .
"BOSTON. Mais, Jubé 1—During 0) 

baseball game Saturday at the; Dee# 
Island House of Oorrêctlon; a fight ora' 
cürrêd In whitir "Ffarift'r 
stabbed in the Back arid Charles PizofS" 
was

.American League. Games.

Chicago at "St. 'Louis. ' '
Cleveland at Detroit.
Washington at Philadelphia.
Boston at New York.

Eastern League Games. -

it: éaWmp.re—Proyldence. 7; BaUh, 
more, 61 ;

At Buffalo—Buffalo, 2; Toronto, 0. 
At Rochester—Rochester,, Si. Mont-, 

real, 5.
At Jersey City—jersey City, 13; New

ark, 3.

1 і

struck by a bat and rendered.un
conscious. Feola will ' recover.BODY OF MAN FOUND IN 

WEB AT CAMPBELLION
$ .00

THEThen 
Two 
Popular 
Articles 
for onlyA Post- 

paid 
to any 

•ddress/

AN6CAMPBELLTON, N. B., June I.—' 
The body of a man was found In the 
writer yesterday fnornlng near the 
govern trient wharf. On searching the 
man’s clothing" the coroner discovered 
a time check with th» name of Archi
bald McNair on It, used on the Inter
colonial railway: Coroner Doherty, on 
making Inquiries, at th'e office of Thos. 
Malcolm, learned that a man of that 
name had been engaged on the 26th 
of November last through the employ
ment bureau at Moncton, the. man 
coming. from that,city at that. time. 
He worked a few days In November, 
and December at intervals, but fur
ther than that nothing is known of 
him. - --

Bv buns Mail So Extra,

illustration» are Exact Sizs Eastern League Standing.

ONLYEvery pen guaranteed 
full 14 Kt. Solid Gold-rcut 
on right hand may be had 
in either our standard 
blade opaque pattern, or 
Non-breakable Tranepai- 
<nt,.ae.de5ir£d, either in. 
plain or engraved finish, 
as preferfed.

Yon may try thlepen a weak, 
If you do її ot fil'd it ns tev rave tiled, 
a batter »rtitle than you can to- 
cure- fur TRHSE 11ÜSS Tilts VttlAL 
га.і« io . »jiy-ptliQr. majte, if n4t. 
antlraly eatiifactAry In"every re
spect-return-it And we will send 
you $1.10 for It.

Crr o* i.*rr Is our fsmous and 
Popular Rip Of at Ink. Peocil,. a 
complet* le»* proof triumph, may 
ha ‘caftlèd In »ny: position In 
pocke> o.c shnpplrif bag, url|*tst 
airy engte at-first touch. Pliti- 
fi.um- 1 aji rtT>g 1 feed, Ifldium 
point, polished vulcanized rubber- 
case, terra cotta finish. Retail

Won. Lost. P.C.
9 .64016Buffalo

.. 1.6-
15: - -

13 . - .5,36
13 • .-536 •

L*523 ;
14 - r4Sfc
^ .46.7

Montreal 
Maltimore 
Toronto.. ... -- 12 -..->П

13,
GENUINE• » •>

*•

Rochester,e «. .* 
Newark ... ..
Jersey City .. 
Providence,.

.14 16
. 12 ; . 14 r ..463

, . 19' " 15.. .400 BEWARE
OF

IMITATIONS 
SOLO 
ON THE : 

MIR I TS: 
LINIMENT. 

OF
MIN ARDS

Eastern League Games Today.

Montreal at Rochester.
Toronto af Buffalo.
Providence at Barltimore.

Connecticut,League Gamps.

At Waterbury—Waterbury, S; Hart
ford, 4.

At New Haven—New Haven, 0; Mcri- 
,den, 2. ,_n, .

At New Britain ri New Britain, 0;. 
Holyoke. 5.

OOt
foNEW YORK, June 1.—The Maure

tania- passed Dire. Island Light-ship at 
7.£5. She will not be able to reach 

' f\8Tr(ty_ Uookuntir 8 o’clock адсі.саіідаГ 
equal fhe L jilt an Fa* g record" fdr the 
long coure з. x '•

everywhere for $3.60. Agents 
wanted. Write for terms. Write 
now " lest you forget." Address

Langhlin Mfg. Ç6.
275 MiJmIIo Bldg,, 

Detroit
№

tllch.

* •
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GILLETT’S GOODS ARE THE BEST!
MAGIC ВAKINGV POWDER 
. GILLETT’S PERFUMED LYE 
X GILLETT’S CREAM TARTAR.

IWlTSln

U FіХбісі
When your dealer, in filling your order for 

any of above goods, reaches for a substitute, 
jS- STOP HIM. That is the time to do it. It- 
I is too late when you get home, and the package '. 

Щ opened, partially used and found wanting, as is 
'Æ. generally the case wiïli substitutes,
f . There are many reasons why. you should 

ask for the. above well advertised articles, but 
absolutely none why you should let a substitut
ing dealer "palm off something which he Claims 
to be “just as good,” or “better” or _“the . 
same thing ” as the article you ask for.

;hc KZ5 \І й

UmTjffeuHTrj

>1à
The buying public recognize the superior 

_ quality of well advertised and standard articles 
ЖЖЖ 1 like Gillett’s goods. The substitutor realizes

1 я П В Iwl * this fact and tries to sell Inferior goods on the
l™, l™* ■ advertiser’s reputation.

5.-

E. W. GILLETT COMPANY LIMITED
TORONTO, ONT.

це- PROTECT YOURSELF BY REFUSING SUBSTITUTES.
MONTREAL.WINNIPEG.*. ?
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Gifts !PANAMA POLITICS 
BECOMING HOT

Wedding
“Imperial Crown” China. An Ornamental China.

handsome and artistic in shapes and decorations. 
“Elite” Limoges China in all articles for table use.

In the most dainty, pleasing decorations.
“Minten’e” China. Potters to H. M. the King.

DIPT. MCDONOUGH MADE 
» CHARGE OF ASSAULT

PREPARATIONS FOR THE
COMING EXHIBITION

EARNINGS.COMMERCIAL Denver and Rio Airil gross decrease 
$263,298 net decrease $192,156. Surplus 
after charges, decrease $284,400. 
months gross increase $60,390 net de
crease $58,664. 
decreased $363,460.

N. Y.—In ten months ended April 
30 Can. Рас. earned a year's charges 
and preferred and common dividends 
with surplus
sp^re. ... ...

There is too much precipitation in 
Central West for wheat but elsewhere 

favorable for

Tenj NpW YORK STOCK QUOTATION*

cWv ago Market Report and New Tor* 
( Cotton Market.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banket 
and Broker.)
St. John, J Une 2, 1908. 

Mon. Tues.
Cl’g. Op's. Noon.

I'Amalg. Copper.............67% 67% 67%
■ Anaconda................... .. 434 43% 43%
Am. Sugar Rfrs, ex dlv. ,

14 per cent..4 .. ....1304 1294 1294 
Am. Smelt, and Rfg .. 754 76 764
Am. Car Foundry .. .. 37 38 374
Am. Woollen 
Atchison....
Am. Locomotive....... 504 514 51
Brook. Rpd. Trst.. .. 494 49% 49%

914 91% 91%
45 45% 454

Canadian Pacific .. „ 160% 160% 161 
Chi. and G. West.. ..64 74 7ffl
Colo. F. and Iron.. .. 284 294 29
Great Northern Pfd ..133% 134 133%

23 23% 234
Erie, First pfd............ 42 414 414
Erie, Second pfd 
Illinois Central.
Kansas and Texas.. .. 29 
Louis, and Nashville ..110% 111 111

■50 51% 51%
70% 70%

105% 1054 105% 
.... 1564 1564

Ont. and Western.. „’ 404 41% 414
Pacific Mail

b Surplus after charges

Dispute Arose Owr a Bench of Deals— 
FrilPetars Tails His Side of the 

Sion aid Casa Is Dipped

Many Applications for Space are Being 
Received — Improvements on 

tie Grounds.
Contest tor Presidency 

Will be Lively.
The\ tі ■of about $2,506,000 toA -

і

О. H. WARWICK CO., Ltd.«

weather is generally 
wheat and corn in parts.

Markets looks as if were getting
A case that'took up considerable time 

in the police court this morning was 
one in which Capt. Geo. R. McDon
ough, of. St. Martins, charged Frçd 
Peters with assault on the 28th ' Inst., 
and defendant pleaded not guilty.

The complainant gave evidence that 
bo was collector of customs for the 
port of St- Martins, and also engaged 
in the lumber business. He was In
formed by his teamster that a scow 
came in near Mr. Ryan's land on the 
Marsh Ceeek, where complainant has 
lumber piled, and that C. H. Peters’ 
son had been using his deals. He call
ed , into the Peters' office on Ward 
street and asked Mr. Peters about the 
deals used- Defendant said he knew

Workmen are busy these days put
ting the exhibition building in shape 
for the show that opens September 12. 
The fact that time passes quickly is 
appreciated by wide awake exhibitors," 
and already many of them have called 
at the Exhibition offices', 23 King St. 
and looked over the building plan with 
a view &f taking space.

Til ose who have the notion that they 
will be able to get the same location 
as they had before, and make no ap- 

lication uetil late In the day, are sure 
Vbe, disappointed, if the present in

terest continues to be shown.
The agricultural building, will soon 

have a roof as good as new, and the 
cattle and horse sheds are bèlng put in 
first class shape

Breeders will be glàd to learn that 
the stock yards are being improved 
in many respects,-Objectionable dittoes 
are being planked over, and a system 
of watering, which will make the task, 
eerier, introduced.

The trivial features of the show, the 
things that are done upon the Pike, 

already asking for recognition and 
the promoters are eager to demons
trate that they can add to the interest 
of the big event.

78 TO 82 KING ST.Campaign Develops Revolutionary Ttodei 
clos—American Minister Has 

Bien Bolting Id.

ready to sell off.
Sterling—Demand 

485.10; cables 487.20a25.
NY Ex-dividend today American Su

gar 1 3-4 per cent.
CHICAGO,—Hogs—receipts 13,000; es

timated 30,000. Price 5.50,5.55. 
stuns easy on heavy showing of stocks.

report—Conditions of 
cotton crop 79.7 acreage 32.081,000 the 
condition compares, with 70.5 and 84.6^,] 
at corresponding date in 1907 and 1906.'Tt0 
MONTREAL SALES — MORNING,

І487a05; 60 days,
23% .... ....
824 824 83% G/>e

Coffee Question
Is one which puzzles 
many. But the con
sumer is never in 
doubt where to send 
for coffee after he 
has tried Humphreys 

SPECIAL BLEND at 30c. 
per lb.

ІЄ
«

Provi-Balt. and Ohio-. 
Chesa. and Ohio WASHINGTON, D. C„ June 1—The 

Panama presidential campaign, which 
із to culminate in an election the first 
week in. July, has recently developed 
“revolutionary tendencies" to such an 
extent as to cause grave concern and 
the serious intention to employ severe 
measures on the part of the American 
government to insure a fair and hon
est election, probably the first ,in the 

nothing about the deals, that it was history of Central American politics, 
his brother Frank who would know.

/
Government

4

t L\
^ Erie

, JUNE 2.
1334 135 1354

284 28% MacKay Pfd—8066%
Bank Commerce—3@ 160.
N S Steel—10050.
Soo Ry—50@114%.
Detroit 

650384.
New C P R—30156; 220155.
Twin Elec—10@>904; 100090%. 
Montreal Power — 1000954; 3095;

37095%; 1300954; 50095%.
Bell Tel—10135%. —

B—400160%; 250161; 7501604. 
Windsor Hotel Bds-r-4000088 and Int. 
Ogilvie Milling Bonds—Ex-coupon— 

100001104.
MacKay Com—50065%.
Shawinigan—200068%.
Coal Pfd—10100.
Mohtreal St Ry—70187.
Toledo Elec—15011 ; 100104 
Mex Elec Eds—50000794.
Iron PfdVl@66; 25065.
Merchants Bank—100158: 601574. 
Toronto Rÿ—105091* 450994.
Woods Com—750854.
LONDON, 3 p. m.—Exchange, 487.10. 

Consols, 88%: Anc ,
Atch.. 824; Bo., 914. Co., 44%; Gw., 
K%, C. P. R.. 160: Eric, 224;-EL, 42; 
Ills., 133%; Kt„ 29%; Ln, 119%; Np.. 
138:. Cen.. 105%; Ow„ 41; Pa., 122%; Rg. 
114%; Ш, 1S%; Sr., 18%; Sp., 874; St„ 
135; Up, 143; Ux., 1024; Us., 38%; Wz„

nit

The five hundred American marines 
Mr- Peters ordered him out of the of- stationed on the isthmus will be detalU 
flee and said “McDonough, I know ed on;the\two election days to the onè 
yotf well. Get out of here. You had hundred. polling places. The marines 
better pay yuur bills." Mr. Peters then will be distributed where they will do 
caught up a" wtridow brush and pole the most good in the way of preserving 
and tried to hit him with it. Witness order, 
then took the pole and threw it away.
Defendant and another Mr. Peters 
caught him by the shoulder and rush
ed him from the office.

To Mr- - Peters complainant said he 
had not been drinking, and had re
marked that he would have some per
son arrested for stealing his deals. He

Missouri Pacific 
Nor. and Western.. .. 69 75039;Elec — 750384;

eOFVRlOH-N. Y. Central 
North West.. A DUTCH TREAT

is where all concerned receive the equi
valent of what they give. You always 
get the worth of your money here in 
satisfaction and nourishment, 
breads are light, delicious and nourish
ing, our cakes and pastry are rich 
and toothsome and our pies *re delici
ous, apple, lemon, mince, 
pumkln, blueberry, rasin, prune, wash- 
triton, strawberry, etc.

264 26% 254
114% 1154 116%

Republic Steel..........  „ 194 194 19%
Sloss Sheffield.
Pennsylvania..

.Лоск Island..
■ St. Paul..;..
Southern Ry..
:Southern Pacific..........87%
.Northern Pacific.........1374 133
"National Lead..............67% 68 674

244 24 24
1474 148% 143% 

IT. ÿ. Rubber.. .. .... 25% 25% 25%
li- S. Steel.. .. „ ".. 38% 39 39
U. S. Steel, pfd..' ..' „1024 102% 103

abash..............
"Wabash, pfd..

Reading The contest Is between Vice-President 
Obaldia and Secretary; of State Arias. 
At the time Obaldia was elected vice- 
president and Amador president, the 
latter favored the presidential aspira
tions of Obaldia, who had previously 
been minister to the United States. The 
only function of a vice-president in 
Panama : ia to act as president during 

did not accuse the defendant personal- tlle absence of the chief executive and
shortly after his last election Amador 

To Mr- MtilUn—Complainant said that took a slx months’ trip to Europe and 
the deals taken from his pile were of obaldia wente to the head of the gov- 
no use to him now, as they were sawn 
in t*o and were full of nails and

are Our i5252 CP1224 1224 123 
, 18<4 184 184
.135 136 136
. 1S4 184 184

88 88 
137%

squash,

HUMPHREY, Pham 1715
111 Charlotte Street.

PLEADED GUILTY TO THEFT 
OF CANADA NEWS GO. 00X

HYGIENIC BAKERY,
184 to 138 Mill street. Phone, 1167.
ERNEST J. HIEATT, Proprietor

/fexas Pacific. 
Union Pacific..

ly of stealing.

L.
ernment.

He utilized the power of the office 
spikes. and strengthened Ms political posi-

The defendant gave evidence that tlon. не has compelled Ms opponent, 
McDonough said that the firm had Arlaa to put.Up $40,000 as required by 
taken a lot of his deals and he wanted the concession, just expired, through 
pay for them. Defendant told him he WMoh Arias had controlled the market 
knew nothing about it and to go to of panama. incidentally it is explain- 
the tannery and it would be fixed. ^ here that Arias, ,who is one of the 
Complainant said he wanted his pay keenest business mert on this isthmus, 
right away. He was excited and said has control of the electric light oonces- 
he was going to have complainant ar- glon. ^ the ice and meat business and 
rested for stealing. Witness told Me- otlhe"r paying monopolies. These evi- 
Donough it would be better if he Would dences of reform in politics won to 
pay his bills, and ordered him out of obaldia the support of the Liberal or 
the office and picked up a stick to de- progressive party, but it alienated the 
fend himself. McDonough took the preS[dent and the vice-president and 
stick and threw it away, at the same upon return of Amador, this aliena- 

1 time pushing Mm. tion became decidedly apparent. But in
To Mr. Mullin—Defendant said he did the meantime, Obaldia, had been en- 

not telephone to the tannery to enquire dorsed also by the Conservative or 
about the lumber being taken. He was constitutional . party for president, 
not aware that his brother had also Arias entered the race as a Conserva- 
seen Mr. McDonough. tlve and from his entry, the machinery

Fred. Patterson, a clerk in the Peters of government has been operating bus- 
office, gave evidence that he directed 1)y in his behalf.
Mr. McDonough where he could see The call tor a personal report from 
Mr. Peters. Mr. McDonough said the Minister Squires Is tile result, it Is ex
men at the tannery had taken sonie of p]ained, of these new developments. At 
his deals,'and he said he wanted a set- the game time, Mr. Squires may be 
tlement or would have some one 1 ar- agkçd to explain certain newspaper 
rested for stealing. Mr. Peters told him comment to the effect that he has al- 
it would be better if he paid his own ]owed himself to become enthusiastic 
bills. Mr. Peters picked up a window the interest of one of the candidates, 
brush and ordered Mr. McDonough out 
of the office. ,

The magistrate summed up the evi
dence and found Mt. Peters'technically 
guilty of assault. Both were respect
able .gentlemen and the matter was al
lowed to drop. He advised that ar
rangement* be mttde about the pay
ment for the lumber used and" the par
ties concerned become friends.

But Fred Thlbldeau Wants His Case to go 
Before a Jury—Preliminary 

Hearing Today.

DISASTROUS FIRE THIS 
MORNING IN EAST AURORA

MAKING A MYSTERY OF 
THE PARIS MURDERS

12% ....................
23% 244 244

Total sales. In New York yesterday, 
1,001,900 shares.

43%; Aep., 67%;

CHICAGO MARKET і REPORT.
JJ6n. Tues.
Cl'g. Op'g. Noon.

.... 68% 684 68%
„'„ 904 90% 90%
„. „ 464 454 45%
„ ..13.77 13.70.13.70 
.... 664 664 6|4
„ ..87% 874 874
.. „ 374 37% 37%
„ ,яз:97 13.97 13.97

V ;■ A Score of Residences Denied—One Man 
May Die—Several Narrow 

Escapes.

EipeeM k 
Investigation of Deaths of Artist 

aid His Mither-le-Liw.

SensationalFred Thebideau. an ex-news agent, 
brought to the police station byJuly, corn...............

“ wheat. „ „'
oats.......... ...

. “ pork..........
ÿept. corn..............
- “ , wheat..............

** oats... .. •• 
" pork.......... ....

was
I. C. R. Police Officer Tingley yester- 

on thé charge of
23%.

LIVERPOOL:—Closed steady 13 to 7
day and locked up
theft. In the. police couft this morn
ing he pleaded guilty of stealing a 
news box. the property of the Canada 
News Company, but as he "fished the 
case to be disposed of by a1 jury and 
not in the police court, the magistrate 
commenced a preliminary hearing.

I. C. R. Policeman John Collins tes
tified that he was informed on Wed
nesday morning of a box being stolen. 

7 267-50 The prisoner had been in the depot on, 
1 346 40 the evening before and he was sus- 

’2--'66 ! pected. Information, was made and 
' witness sent the warrant out for Thi

bodeau's arrest
to Springhill and located the stolen 
box.

Frank Curren, local manager of the 
evidence of mis-

down.
LONDON, close.—Atch.. 82%: C. P. 

R..' 160%; St, .13,6%; Erie, 234; EL, 42%; 
Ills., 133%: "Ln , 1104; Cen., 1054; Pa . 
122%. Rg., 116%; Sp., 88%; Up., 149*8; 
Vi. 30: Ux., 103.

BUFFALO, N. Y., June 2—Fire which 
broke but in Switser’s bakery, at East 
Aurora early today, consumed a scope 
of residences and business places be
fore the flames were checked. Morris 
Graf, a baker, was terribly burned and 
may die. The family of William Tacka- 
berry,
barely escaped with tiheir lives. Among 
the buildings destroyed was the opera 
house, the medical pharmacy and the 
Tackaberry building in which was lo
cated the lodge rooms of the Oddfel
lows. The loss is estimated at $100,000 

which the insurance is only about 
one half.

PARIS, June 3—In spite of'the «1 
flrmatlons of the police that the 9ten- 
heim affair belongs to the category , of 
vulgar crimes, all the amateur detec
tives of Paris are advancing fantastic 
theories to account for the strangling 
to death of Adolphe Stetnhetm and 
Madame Japy, his mother-in-law, to. 
Steinheim’s studio last Sunday morn
ing and many of the Parisian news
papers are pandering to the French 
love of romantic sensationalism by per» 
sistlng in their intimations that the 
crime is shrouded ln deep mystery. 
They emphasise particularly the con
duct of the man servant Couilia, ln net 
descending from his quarters at the 
top of the house when he heard unfa
miliar sounds below him and the fail
ure to detect the footprints of the as
sassine outside the house although the 
ground was soft from the recent rains. 
The absence of any evidence of a 
struggle, the strange postures in which 
thebodles were found, Madame 9teln- 
hefin’s insignificant injuries and her re
fraction of her statement that «fee re
cognised one of the murderers as . a 
model who had worked tor-her hus
band, together with Chief of Detectives 
Hamard'e sudden reticence concerning 
the result of the examination and in
vestigation lend some color to the 
theory that sensational developments 
are possible, it is said that the autop
sies upon the bodies to be held today 
will throw some light upon tite affair.

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.
Mon. Tues.
Cl'g. Op’g. Noon. 

.544 .................

INLAND REVENUE RESULTS FOR 
THE MONTH OF MAY.

19081907Dom Coal 
Dom. Iron and Step! .. 17 
Dom I and S., pfd .. 65 
Nova-Scotia;Steel .. .. 50

.. ..$14,673.05 $9,98135
. „ 5.848.62 
. .. 1,888.35 
„ 302.98

. „ 406.93^—209 39
2,596-29

Spirits .. „ .. .
Tobacco.............
Cigars...................
Raw leaf .. ..
Bonded M'frs .
Other receipts .. .. 3,817.62

65 who lived over the bakery,
50

....160% 160% 

. „ 904 90%
C. P. R..............
Twill City.. '
Montreal -power..............95
Rich and Ont. Navg .. 74%b .... 
Detroit United

/
Frank Curren went95% 954

38 39 39
Toledo Ry. an4 Light.. 10%b 11 11
Toronto St.. Ry............98%b 99% 99%

$26,937.55 $21,678.59
Decrease for 1908:—$5,258.96. 1 onNews Company, gave 

sing the news ,t>ox containing cigars, 
books, candy, fruits and other articles, 
valued at about $70. the property of 
the Canadian News Company. Officer 
Collins and Station Master Ross 
notified, and witness went to' Spring- 
hill Junction where he found the box. 
He met Conductor Buchanan at ruse 
who told him that Thibedeau had been 
on the train. Inspector Williams was 
notified. There were goods to the value 
of$30.80 missing* from ,the box when 
he found it in Springhill Junction sta- 

The prisoner was remanded to

»

HAMPSTEAD IN A1 NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.
Mon. Tues.
Cl'g. Op.’g. Noon.

.... 9.89 9.95 1(100
. ...9 21 9.28 9.36
.‘„ 9.06 9.18 9.24
,. „ 9.03 9.15 9.23

Mr. Squires will sail for the .United 
States tomorrow.

♦

GOLD TURNED TO LEADwereJuly...........
October... 
l)e< ember 
January.

LONDON,. June 2—Consols are ex- 
"dlvldend at® 1-8 for money and 88 1-4 
for the account, 
steady atout parity with Union Pâci- 
fle specially strong, 
generally firm and confident.

LONDON; 12.30 p. m —C. P. R. 160. 
Money on call 1 to 11-4 per cent., dis
count short and. three months bills 
pi-2 to 1 5-8" per cent.

LIVERPOOL—Cppt cotton — Moder
ate business, prices easier; middling 

g)ff 4 points. 'Futures opened quiet and 
"steady, unchanged “to 61-2 off. At 
12.30 p. m.—Firm, unchanged 4 to 6 
up from previous closing-

SERIOUS SITUATION PADDY THE CUM
ATTACKS A DEAD MANThe tug Wm. H. Murray returned to 

the city yesterday from Gagetown, 
where she event with wrecking appar
atus for the steamer Hampstead which 
sank at her wharf there early on Sat
urday morning. The tug left agJin last 
night for Gageiown with additional 
pumps for the steamer.

The. Hampstead Is said to be lying in 
a bad position as she is resting on a 
bar amidships, with both ends project
ing into deep water. The water is 
rising- slightly at- present, but if it 
should start to fall before the steamer 
is floated the result to the steamer is 
liable to be serious.

French Peasant Was 
Rolled.

How a
і

American stocks

PARIS, June 2.—On the eve of the 
transfer of the body of Emile Zolo to 
the. Pantheon, Colonel Du Paty Du 
Clam, addresses what he styles a re
ply to Zola’s famous letter “J'Accuse" 
to the Aurore, in which M. Zola’s let
ter was printed January 13, 1899. The 
“L’Accuse" letter was written to the 
President and denounced the convic
tion of Captain Dreyfus on the 
strength of a single document which 
was kept secret, as illegal?

In his letter Colonel’ Du Paty Du 
Clam refutes Zola’s claim, and in 
turn accusses him of having persisted 
in errors and hatreds after the errors 

; CHARLOTTETOWN, June 2. The j^ad been -shown by investigations. He 
last session of the provincial legisla- further casts reproaches on the me- 
ture passed a bill prohibiting the run- mory of Zola, saying that while the 
ning of automobiles in this Province. yOUth of France were defending their 
Yesterday auto holders held a confer- bornes against the Germans, Zola was 
ence and acting on legal advice have comfortably established at Bordeaux, 
decided to test the validity of the act intriguing for a government post, 
by running a car this evening on the 
streets of Charlottetown 
leading to the city. The autoists have 
Issued a circular to the public stating
that the government of 1902 gave let- receive on
ters patent to a joint stock company Mrs. Geo. H. Kaye 1

ІГЯ,ГSNSTKSS SE “ГігЗЗІ
protest and auto owners -considered afternoon from 4 till 8 o clock, d 
they had good ground4to purchase ma- the evening from S till 10. 
cWnes They point out that as the gov- Mrs. Michael McCormick mothes of 
ernment has not provided for indem- B. McCormick, of LahatVs Agency, has 
nity the machines would be a dead left for her home at Weymouth, N. 

the bill is proved to be good law. 8., after paying a visit ti e, her soa, 
aged sixty whom she had not seen for four years.

j. C. Anderton came in. on the Bos-

P. E. ISLAND MOTORISTS 
WILL FIGHT THE NEW LAW

London market tion.
jail and the ease will be resumed on 
Thursday afternoon next.

і PARIS, June 1,—A clairvoyant, nam
ed Mme. Salmon, who swindled a cre
dulous peasant living near Bourges of 
the whole of his savings, was senten
ced to five years’ imprisonment, be
sides being condemned to pay a fine 
ef £120. )

The victim had been affected by 
gout. Despairing of obtaining a cure, 
he was led to consult Salmon, who en
joyed a local reputation as a "healer." 
She told him that he would be able to 
dance a polka in a week provided he 
followed her instructions. The pew- 
ant agreed.

“All you have to do," she said, "is 
'to put a hundred louis under the mat
tress of yourjbed, and sleep on them 
for eight days." It so happened that 
the man did not possess the needful 
sum. He, however, converted all his 
savings into gold and handed the 
amount to the woman. In his pre
sence she apparently put the gold into 
a box which she afterwards placed 
under the mattress. The peasant’s 
state of health did not improve, and 
at the end of the specified tiiye, grow
ing dissatisfied with the method of 
treatment, he opened the box. All it 
contained was a quantity of white 
lead wrapped in paper.

DEATH OF LeB. H. JENKINS. 9

letClaim That
Automobiles is No Good—George 

0- Longwortl Dead.
Mr. J. M. Jenkins,received word this 

morning of the- death in East Boston, 
Mass-, of his uncle, LeBaron H. Jenk- 

; ins.
LeBaron Hazen Jenkins was born ln 

this city on January 25th, 1832, and was 
therefore in his 77th • year.

he learned the shipbuilding 
I million people in Naples live from j and removed to East:Boston, where he 

’ hand to mouth, and there are hundreds has successfully followed It, until 
of children who subsist out of the j about four years ago, when his health 
garbage boxes and w ho sleep in 1 compelled him to retire-

Mr. Jenkins was twice married, and 
is survived by his widow, formerly 

ships and to keep the nation on a war , Miss Fitzgerald, of the west end, and 
footing with the other powers are real- \ three daughters by hie former mar
ly stupendous. There is a tax on riage> Mrs. Whitehouse, Mrs. David 
everything, sâys the Delineator—grain Simpson, and Mrs. Parmenter, and one

son, George.
William H- Jenkins, formerly of the 

dear. Only labor is cheap- For the ! weat end but now of Lepreaux, and 
very poor meat is a luxury unheard , Thomas McL. Jenkins, of. Liverpool, 
of, and even macaroni is too dear to Eng _ are tbe only surviving brothers, 
be indulged In often. There are any Mr. Jenkins passed away on May 
number of perambulating street kttch- 28th-and was buried on the 31st ult.

where various kinds of soup, cakes 
and fruits are sold ln portlnos costing 
1 cent. And yet these people seem 
very happy. Bands of musicians are 
always playing in the streets; the 
guitar and the mandolin are to be 
heard everywhere—on the boats, in the 
hotels, and the stranger is lulled to 
sleep by a soft serenade under his bal-

NEW WARSHIP TYPEMUSIC LOVING NAPLES:

SUMMARY. It Has the Poorest and Happiest’ Peo
ple in the World.

*
The Launch of the Unmoral Maar 

Boadleaa.
American Car & Foundry directors 

meet today.
Government crop report today at 

•Boon.
Improvement ’ in pig iron market 

continues
Light- demand for stocks ' in loan 

crowd.
No change expected ln American

When a
It is. estimated that a quarter of a young man

LONDON, June 1.—ІАІ wateM» «Є M 
type the unarmored cruiser 

was succentolly 1
churches and on doorsteps.

The taxes In Italy to provide war- new 
adicea.
from Pembroke Dockyard recently by 
Lady Kensington,

The new ship, which was laid down 
on July 1, 1907, was designed as an Im
provement on the existing elles ef 
“scouts," and, like them, will be em
ployed as a "parent ship’’ for torpedo- 
boat destroyers. She is somewhat 
larger than the scouts, being 885 feet 
long, and having a displacement of 

(3,300 tons. The Boadfcea will carry 486 
tons of coal and oil or gasoline at 
load draught, and will therefore hgre 
a much greater range of action.

This was one of the two main points 
alnjçd at by the designer, the inten
tion being that the vessel shall, if ne
cessary, be utilized as a “mother 
ship" for ocean-going destroyers.

She will be equipped with six 4-inch 
quick-firing guns as her main arma
ment, and will be propelled by tur
bines of 13,000 horse-power, giving; it 
is expected, a speed of twenty-five 
knots per hour. The estimated cost of 
the ship is £332,067.

-a
\ and roads PERSONALSmelters tomorrow.

Receivers expected on Fulton 
Street line operated under lease to 
Metropolitan.

\ John Mitctyll -.of C.hicago - says the 
usual squeeze for monèÿ’ when crops 
begin to .move will not be so much in 
evidence as tenderly.

Supreme court at Washington de
cided that Henry Clay Pierce must 
stand trial in Texas- 

38 roads third week May show aver
age gross decrease 30.82 per cent.

Sales of pig iron. in .past two .'weeks 
estimated at over 600,000 tons.
- Recent heavy sales of pig Iron are 
-taken by majority of steel men as 
Tbiarking the beginning -of a decided 
tufh for the better in conditions.

Bureau of census gives total produc
tion of cotton for 1907 at 11,375,461 bales 
fley-rease 2,220,037 from 1906. _ _

Gold exports today to Germany 
«mount to $1,250,000.

Receiver, appointed yesterday .at 
Memphis by federal court for Gulf 
Compress Co. C. C. Hanson president, 
was appointed with bonds of $100.000.

J. Hill expects to start, for 
Labrador next week on a fishing trip.

Federal grand Jury of Los Angeles, 
California, returned indictments yes- 

' terday against Southern Pacific Co. 
for alleged rebatjng on’ 29 counts.

UPTOWN—Those who watch the 
pmrket at closest range yesterday say 
that apparently at the outset short in- 

very much larger than the

V « in the field, fruit on the vine, old bot
tles. Fuel, and foodstuffs are very

,

♦
ens

WHERE BIBOS DRINK WIREYORK COUNTY COURT,
loss' if

George D. Longworth. 
years, président of the Charlottetown
Light and Power Co.,a prominent deal- ton train this morning, 
er in lobster supplies, packer and ex- Geo. L. Harris, of Moncton, reached 

• porter died this morning. St. John this morning on the Boston
train.
■ Hon. G. Hudson Flewelllng reached 
the city on the Boston" express at noon 
today. . \

Miss Nellie Brown returned home on 
the C. P. R. express at noon today. • 

Geo. A. Fowler, M." P„ arrived in Et. 
John on the Montreal train this morn-

About LakeThe Beverage ФFREDERICTON, May 2—The June 
term Of the York county court opened 
this.morning, Judge Wilson presiding 
During the morning the court fined se
ven grand jurymen who failed to put 
In an appearance, twelve dollars ea^jh, 
with no prospect of an appeal.

The other members of the jury were 
absent with permission.

Г-У
Magglore.

cony. _ ,
The story teller thrives in Naples, 

as there arc so many idlers there. He 
collects a little crowd around him and 
proceeds ln the most dramatic way, 
gesticulating wildly and working his 
face Into the most excruciating ex
pressions, to relate stories of adven
ture or other events, much to the 
edification of his hearers, who to show 
their appreciation are often betrayed 
into giving a sou which might hive 
been better spent for bread or polenta.

The public letter writer Is another 
street dignitary of importance and in 
great demand, especially with timid 
and buxom maids of all work who 
have themselves neglected to learn the 
art of writing- Of such ' fhe public 
letter writer holds all the secrets of 
their loves and is often their adviser 
as well as amanuensis.

GENEVA, June/1.—Wine is so plen
tiful at the present moment on the 
shores of Lake 
village of Brione to Orselina, that It 
is given freely to tramps who ask for 
a drink. ,

The poorest people leave a bowl of 
wine on the window-sill for all com
ers. It is frequently refilled, and even 
the birds share the hospitality, 
farmers, in order to make room for 
tbe coming vintage, are getting rid of 
their ordinary wine at nominal prices.

Parents freely give the wine to their 
children, and teachers complain that 

of their pupils arrive at school

FOSTER TALKIR6 AGAIN. Magglore, from the
The docket 

short, with the case of the King SPANISH AND FRENCH 
HAVE ANOTHER DISPUTE

was
vs. Seymour Chase, of St. Mary’s, 
charged with theft of $450 from- Wm. 
Lewis, the only criminal case.

In the absence of Solicitor General 
McLeod, who is in Madawaska County 

public business, R. B. Hanson ap- 
Crown prosecutor in the

OTTAWA, Ont., June 2.—The Com
mons made a beginning of morning ihg 
sittings today. Hon. Mr. Foster asked 
if the return respecting paroled pri
soners which he moved for some time 

ready Hon. Mr. Aylesworth

James
C. B. Lockhart left the city on the 

C. P. R. express today.
TheI.t is announced that the marriage of 

Miss Mabel В. C. Jones and Mr. Frank 
Leslie Grearson, will take place on Wed
nesday, June, the 10th, at the home of 
the bride. Paradise Row.

PARIS. June 2.—A special despatch 
from Casablanca to the Matin says 
that an another incident has occurred 
between the Spanish and French sol
diers there, the Spaniards placing a 
Frenchman under arrest, despite the 
protests of French officers.
D’Amade, Commander of the Frénch 
forces in Morocco, was informed of 
the affair and acted with energy, tele
graphing to Colonel Deluigine, com
mandant of that city, and instructing 
him to demand rigid oAervance of 
the Algeciras Act, which the Span
iards werex violating.

on ago was
answered that extra efforts were be
ing made to prepare the return in or
der that it might be brought in as 

possible. It had been found 
that if only one man was kept at the 
work it would occupy him eight hours 

day for fifteen months. On motion 
to go into supply Hon. Mr. Foster pro
posed to discuss for a short time cer- 

the Yukon.

peered as 
King vs. Chase, while in the absence of 
O. S. Crockftt, M. P., J. H. Barry, K. 
C., appeared for the defense.

After the roll of the grand jury had 
been called they retired and elected 
Wm.

soon asterest was 
etreet as a whole had any knowledge 
of. otherwise they believed it would 
have been Impossible to advance prices 
os rapidly as was done. This opinion 
is expressed because it is known that 
a considerable amount of stock came 
upon the market before the market 
broke, two weeks ago, and even on 
the way down. Some conservative In
terests think that Monday’s upward 
movement was injudicious and cannot 
be long lived. On the other had they 
admit that sentiment is gradually be
coming more optimistic and that 
business conditions are slowly improv
ing, although earnings have not re
flected any perceptible change.

LIVERPOOL, 2 p. in —Futures firm 
uchanged to 7 net advance.

LORD—MANNING. many
in an inebriated condition. It is rare 

child in the district without
General

A. Walsh foreman. to see a
a little gourd of wine slung across his 
shoulders for personal consumption.

a Frank W. Lord and Miss Gertrude 
Manning, both of this city, were unit
ed in marriage last evening at the 
Methodist parsonage, West Side. The 
ceremony was performed by the Rev.

The cutting case of George Merrisses 
preferred against an Italian earned 
Constantino was to have been heard 
this morning, but was further post
poned. . ’

tain matters relative to 
He was actuated, he declared, by the 
public interests. Proceeding, he read

ssrA ÏS.-SSVB
DREAMS.

SALARIES FOR CUSTOMS 
MENT THR0U6H TODAY

(M. E. Coleridge.)
Egypt’s night is tumbled down, 

Down-a-down the deeps of thought; 
Greece has fallen and Troy town, 
Glorious Rome hath lost her crowfl. 

Venice's pride is nought.

C. -E. Cowan has been reported by 
Frank Curran for keeping a ferocious 
unmuzzled dog on Paradise Row on 
the 29th of May. The dog bit Mention 
Curran on the hand and arm.

Nev., June 2.—After » 
until after midnight.

CARSON, 
session lasting 
the Democratic state convention last 
night adopted a platform which in
structed delegates to the National 
Convention at Denver to vote for W. 
J. Bryan as the presidents! nominee, 
first, last, and all the time.

LONDON, June 2,—It is reported 
from Vienna that the Emperor and 
Empress of Russia will pay a return 
visit ,$o Windsor in the autumn. 

PARIS, June 2.—M. Paulus, a noted

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION. After twoJune 2.OTTAWA, 
o’clock this morning the remaining 
item of $139,00 for customs salaries 

allowed to go through and the

Bt t the dreams their children dreamed, 
Fleeting, unsubstantial, vain. 

Shadowy as the shadows seemed, 
Airy nothing, as they dreamedi 

These remain.

УST. THOMAS, B'W. I., June 2,—One 
fatal case of bubo/ic 
officially reported here and two sus
pected cases are being watched.

WANTED.—Girl for general house
work. Small family. Apply 296 Rock- popular singer and composer of many

Bongs, - died yesterday.

plague has been
was
house adjournal ai 2.10 a. m.2-6-6land Road.
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We Do Not SayJAMES ANDERSON AND 
THE JEFFERSON FAMILY

THE WEATHERv ZEMACURA SALVEA Customer’» Reasonable Wish Is This Store’s Pleasure I Maritime—Light variable winds cool 
and clearing.
winds fair and a little warmer.

Wednesday westerly WEAR THE Ї■
* Cures Everything

But we do eay it ie the Beat Thing 
Yet Offered for all Skin DiseasesDYKEMANS!

St. Jehn Man Will Han See» Three 
Generations of Actors Playlet 

Rip Van Winkle.

LOCAL NEWSI
I

50c. Box
We can please your fancy In spring 

suits from $4.68 to $16.76. C. B. 
Pldgeon.

John D. Ward left Monday for Ed- 
mundston, where he has accepted a 
position In the office of the Transcon
tinental Railway.

KING HAT 
$2.50

WHXXBCBROS

Your Money Returned If Not 
Sat'sfiedNow that June has arrived and the Summer 

days are here you cannot have too 
many White Lawn Waists to wear.

?4
/ь"

Royal Pharmacy,
47 KING STREET.

Mr. James Anderson, St. John's jett
era n newspaper man. will be one of 
the most interested in the audience at 
the Opera House tonlglfl.
Son can boast of a rather unique ex
perience in regard to Rip Van Winkjp. 
In the early forties at the old Duke 
street theatre here, he saw Joseph Jef
ferson, the third of that family and 
grandfather pf Thomas Jefferson, play 
the part of Rip. 
years later he saw Joseph Jefferson, 
the fourth, greatest of all the 
play the same bill in Lanergan's Dra
matic Lyceum.

Tonight he will see Thomas Jeffer
son in the Opera House in the role 
made famous by his father and grand
father.

I r

Mr. Ander--e
The right half of No. 3. Battery C. 

A, will parade at the lower shed, for 
gun drill, at eight p. m. sharp, Friday, 
6th Inst.

I SPECIAL FOR
WEDDING GIFTS.і

I The regular meeting of' the ladles’ 
auxiliary of the A. О. H., will be held 
this evening in St. Malachl's hall, at 
eight o'clock. A full attendance Is re
quested.

We have them here in a large range of patterns, qualities and pri
ces that will fit any purse.

AT 75 CffiNTS, fine lawn waists prettily trimmed wlt^i hamburg 
Insertion.

' AT 35 CENTS AND 87 CENTS, waists trimmed with tucks and 
Valenciennes insertion in pretty patterns.

AT 11.00 a large range in this very special price. We have ex
clusive patterns which caiinot he found In other stores in the city 
and therefore do not become common. We have them fastening eith- 

Л er in the back*or the front and long or short sleeves.

AT $2.85, lawn waists of very fine quality, made in the very lat
est style with the Gibson effect, the correct waist to wear with that 
new suit of yours.

AT $8.78, white and cream net waists, prettily trimmed with in
sertion, silk lined, regular $5.0$ quality.

Otter prices in waists from 4» cents up to $6.09.

More than twenty
LARGE CUT GLASS BOWLS,

e family,
Eight Inches in Diameter,

. ♦ ONLY $5.00.
The flags on the tugs and other craft 

in the harbor are flying at half mast 
today out of respect of Harbor Master 
Farris, who died Sunday night.

I

DAVIS BROS., Reliable Jewellers, 
54Prince Wm St, St John, N.B.IS "♦> xr.fc* Under Bank of Montreal.The society league between St. Roses 

^nd St. Josephs scheduled for tonight, 
on the Shamrock grounds, has been 
postponed on account of wet ground.

Commodore Pitt, proprietor of the 
Gondola Point Ferry, has completed 
his cable between the Point and Clif
ton, and now has a gasoline engine 
on board the scow, which winds the 
eaéle.

STRIKER FINED $8 FOR 
INSULTING STRIKE-BREAKER Dock Street and Market Square.

ft WHY DON’T YOUVI : Drop in and see the rare bargains we are offering in our 
Music Department. The only house in Eastern Canada selling 
Music at Kew York prices. Popular Songs 19c. High Class Ballads 
25c. Demonstration every evening by Piano & Gramophone 

DOMINION SPECIALITY Co., Ltd
16 Sydney St.

I
V-

Ton Murray Convicted or the Charge 
Laid by Hardy of the Telegraph fI \r

*•
I,'- IThis afternoon at Alston, a suburb of 

Miss Mabel Armstrong,Boston,
daughter of C. R. Armstrong, formerly 
of St. John, will be united in marriage 
with Frederick Meyer, a prosperous 

! Boston merchant. Miss Jessie Arm
strong of this city, left on Saturday to 
be present at the wedding.

.1Thos. Murray, a union pressman, 
who is on strike, was arrested last 
evening at the instance of Henry J. 
Hardy, a non-union man, who charged 
Murray with using abusive language 
to him on Saturday afternoon last. The 
case was taken up in the police court 
this morning.

Henry J. Hardy gave evidence that 
on Saturday afternoon about 5.30 
o’clock, defendants followed him, his 
wife and another gentleman up Coburg 
street and called them “Rats," and said 

New York

•Near Union Ct.’Phone, 1933-41
і!Co.,F. A. DYKEMAN <Sb л Bargains for Week at» 

THE 2 BARKERS
:

S9 CHARLOTTE ST. Officers and members of Canton La 
Tour I. O. O. F. will meet at Drill 
shed, on Winslow St., West End, tomor
row, Wednesday night, for the purpose 
of making arrangements for trip to 
Grand Lodge, and degree practice.

HER FORTUNE. The “fortune” of 
the face is largely made or marred by 
the mouth.

Our attention to teeth enables us to 
preserve yours or gtvb you; in place of 

defective ones, perfect substitutes—too 
natural to be called “false.”

We make no charge for examination 
and advice. You are urged to consult

r 9 '

100 Princess Street, 111 Brussels St. and 441 Main St.
$4.75 per 1

4

Olives in Glass. Best Scotch Cane Sugar, 
cwt.

Bananas, 15c. doz., 2 doz. for 25c.

Pansy Dark Flour, $4.75 per barrel. 
Barkers Pride Choice Family Flour, 

$5.70,
McLeod’s Special Best Family Flour, 

$6.25.
Five Thistles Best Manitoba Flour, 

$6.70.
Choice Potatoes, $1.50 per barrel.

they were "Dirty
bums,-------Rats.” The man wiho was
with witness had an altercation, with 
Murray and came to blows. Murray 
was with three others who took him 
away. Murray comes around the Tele
graph building dally jeering at him 
and has been pointed out to him, so he 
recognized him.

To Mr. Mullln—Witness said that his 
real name was Henry J. Hardy, but 
that he had used a nom-de-plume of 
Rogers for an advertisement. Could not 
remember the full name heWent under 
and refused to answer when or where 
he used the name of Rogers. “I have 
been employed by the Telegraph and 
Times for the last two months in the 
capacity of mechanical foreman. I re
fuse to answer if I am a British sub
ject or where I came from.”

The magistrate said he would not 
force him to answer the questions. 
Continuing Hardy said: "I refuse to 
answer if I advertized for printers un
der the name of Butler.” -■

Mr. Mullln said:
"We will get you where you will 

have to answer.
Hardy—“Do I take that as a threat?”
Mr. Mullln—“Take it es you Uke.How 

did you come to take the word ‘Rat’ to 
yourself?”

Hardy—“The name was called and 
I was pointed cut. I have no com
plaint to make of being called ’rat.’ It 
Is the other things called me that I 
complain off.”

Mrs. Annie Hardy, wife of complain
ant, gave evidence that Murray, with 
three others followed her husband, an
other gentleman, her daughter and her
self up Coburg street on the opposite
side of the street. One said “You -----
----- rat, if you are looking for fight
come over and we will give you all 
you want.” The gentlemen friend with 
witness and her husband went across 

street and got into a fight with

♦
At the meetelng of the government to 

be held here on Friday next, tihe qpm- 
mlssion, of enquiry Into the affairs of 
the Central Railway will, be appo4nted. 
While there Is no Intimation as to the 
three men who will compose this com
mission, street rumor has It that J. 
В. M. Baxter will be one of the num-

119. 2 Bottles of Barker’s Liniment, fob > 
25 cents.

2 Bottles of German Mustard,
25 cents.

Li 4 oz. Manzanillas, 15c ; 6 oz. Stuffed, 18e;
8 qç. Manzanillas, 18c; 8 oz. Queens, 20c; 
iy oz. Queens, 25c ; 8 oz. Pitted, 25c ;
8 oz. Celery Stuffed, 30o ; 8 oz. Pimento Stuffed, 25c. 
Sweet Potatoes, 5c lb.

.. BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS,
DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.

Tel. 683. 627 Main StreetІ: V fofi

/I; 53
li ber.

♦
On Wednesday, Juno 3rd, at eight 

o’clock, a missionary meetHg in con-
143 Charlotte St nection with the Canadian Church Mis

sionary Society, will be held, at St. 
Mary's church school house, Waterloo 

- Street. Rev. T. B. Westgate, mission
ary from Bast Africa, 
speaker. It wiU be illustrated by excel
lent lantern views.

The Hiraiwa Mission Circle of Cen
tenary Church, held their annual meet
ing yesterday afternoon when the fol
lowing officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: President, Miss Mabel 
Barbour; 1st Vice President, Miss Edna 
Austin; 2nd Vice President, Miss 
Turner; Sec., Miss Gertrude Reid; Cor. 
Sec., Miss Edith Murphy; Treasurer, 
Miss Gertrude Henni gar; auditor, Mrs. 
LeLacheur: palm branch, Miss F. 
Reid; watch towers, Japàn, Miss Hat
tie Allen; China, Miss Annie Baizley; 
India, Miss Mattie McLaughlin.

I Measure Our Dress Goods» ИЙ» WALTER GILBERT Corner Princess
By those you will find in other stores, ours ought to be worth in value at least 

twice the price per yd. pf the other fabrics. Here is a brand new, fresh stock for 
you to select from, all the best and latest weaves and with pretty effects.

Read a few of our prices

I will be the :It Doesn’t Matterl >
t:

In the least whether you want
per yd. 
per yd. 
per yd. 

per yd.

80 and 
50c. to

9oc.
$1.10

80c.

Venetians, jn many shades..........................
Homespun Suitings,...............................
Fancy Tweed Effects.......................................
Plain Colored Goods, [In many shades]

Cheap, Medium, or Good Quality! Tan Oxfords to32
v to 95c.27

*
6 -r

iWe can suit you. A glance In our wo
men’s window will convince the most 
sceptical.

I

NfE-, 335 Main St.,THERE ARB

Women’s Tan Oxfords at S.W. McMackinFred. Howard, the great Scottish 
ventriloquist and entertainer, who was 
the star of the Royal Scots Concert 

appearing at the Opera

■

! $2.50, $3.00 and $4.00 Company
House last fall, will be heard at the 
City Hall, West Side, tomorrow night. 
The fact that Howard has been en
gaged by Hammerstein at a yearly 
salary of $15,000, to open June 22nd, in 

I New York, where he is expected to 
Harry Lauder’s success, is

An Opportunity to Obtain Seasonable Goods at Unseasonable Prices.
We are closing out our entire line sporting goods. 50 per cent, discount off Base Ball 

Masks, Hammocks, Etc. All 35c, 50c, 75c and $1.00 bats now 25c ; 25c bats now 15c; 15c 
bats now 5c.

and If you let ua fit yout you will have 
satisfaction for the rest of the Sum
mer.

і
' Г poor1mm
! 94ЮЕЕ

STREET
duplicate
significant. Read adv. and notice In an
other column.r 67 King St.the T. H. HALL,w Murray.

Mr. Mullln informed the court that 
no witnesses could be put on for the 
defense and he would leave the case 
for the court to decide.

The magistrate said that If the 
lady had not been present It would not 
have been so bad, "but where is the 
man in court who has sisters, a wife, 
or a mother that won't punch the 

The biggest

} *_ ANDY HAD A WONDERFUL 
THIRST—FOR KNOWLEDGE

ninmilll РІІІІЙППП It’s a liquid shampoo made from the famous German Green
rinn Mi SHumP Soap.” delicately perfumed. An invaluable toillet requisite unrivalled
І ПІІіиіПІІ Ulinilll UU for cieaning the hair and scalp. A few times used makes the hair

soft and silky.

11 RELIABLE ROBB, The Prescription Druggist, 137 Charlotte Street.

POST CARD AND 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS.

gr

H’s /SOLD ONLY BY US 26c. per BOTTLEWHAT IT IS AND DOES

IThere was rather a busy session in 
the police court this, morning. A 
large number of spectators were pres
ent.

The bench of repentance was occu
pied by five prisoners. Two drunks
were fined four dollars each. James {оипд calling names.
Lavinge Was charged with being drunk difficulty is, the remarks should not 
yesterday, for which he was fined $4. nave been made in the presense of a 
He was also charged with fighting with lady. You will be fined $8. ’
James McCormick on Water street on 
May 21st- McCormick said that La- 
vlgne assaulted him. The prisoner 

He is also

Store
who insults them?Bound In Cloth and Burnt 

Leather.
A fine assortment.

Just Opened. .

man
scoundrel in the city will have respect 
for a woman. Murray, I'm sorry to 
see you here. I thought you 
hard working fellow and would not be 

Whatever the 4і Fwere a

BIG SALE TOMORROW
»

DRESS GOODS REMNANTS> 6. Q. NELSON & CO.,
HIMLL PATTERNS 10 & 15cбог. King and Charlotte Sts.

FIREWORKS! EXCHEQUER COURT LENGTHS 1 TO 6 3-4 YARDSBmall fire crackers 70 for lc.
ÎArge fire chackers 20 for lc.
Cannon crackers, 2 for lc.
Roman candles, lc., 3c., 5c. each.
We have the following fireworks at 

lc. each: Red Beacon, Vesuvius, Small 
Grasshopper, Golden Fountain, Golden 
Rain, Golden Rod, Surprise Box, Roy
al Bouquet, X Rays, etc. «

Just received one o 
•ct from Germany. 4c. doz. 85c. gross 

‘ wholesale and retail.

was remanded to jail, 
charged with breaking furniture In his 
home on George street*

Andy Irvine questioned If Policeman 
Ross had any right to enquire why he 

walking about Water street at 
o'clock this morning, and as a

Wash The Exchequer Court was resumed 
this morning, Judge Cassels presiding.

The case of Caroline Colpitts vs. The 
Kjng will be heard Wednesday morn
ing. . , _.

In the case of Chamberlain vs. The 
King, the Campbellton case, Messrs. 
Currey and Mott made application to 
put in further evidence. E. H. McAl- 
pine objected on behalf of the crown, 
on the ground that such procedure 

not permissable after argument 
of counsel had been heard, and was 
sustained by the court.

In the case of Barrett vs. The King 
it was decided to forward the argu
ments of counsel In writing to the 
judge as counsel had not received cop
ies of the evidence.

tfffe warm weather. No old stock.

was 
one
result was sent to Jail for two months 
in default of paying an eight dollar 
fine. Before leaving the court for Jail 
Andy enquired of the court “for what 

I getting two months?” The mag
istrate told him because he was a no- 
good, who spent most of his time in 
the jail. z

Sparklets, dir-

Belts NEW SERGESam Ladies’ Suit Lengths 

Excellent Lengths for Skirts 

For Children’s Suits as well 

Children’s Skirt Lengths 

Lengths for Children's Coats 

Lengths for Blouses 

For Small Boys’ Suits 

For Underskirts

'^mold’s Department Store,
„ rhone 1765. 83-85 Charlotte St was VENETIAN'S

BROADCLOTHS
This Is a special line of Em

broidered White Wash Belts 
for Ladies. Sale Price

♦
» SWEENEY-DELANEY

15c each. MELROSE CLOTHw і A ceremony which is arousing great 
interest in the North End, will take 
place at six o’clock In St. Peter’s 
Church. The event will be the wedding 
of Miss Katherine Margaret, daughter 
of Arthur Delaney, of 24 Adelaide St., 
to Dr. Hilary T. Sweeney, of Boston, 
Mass. The ceremony will be performed 
by Rev. Father E. J. Scully, C. SS. R.

The bride, who will be given away by 
her father, will wear a gown of cream 
cheviot with Dresden trimmings, a 
cream Gainsborough hat, and will 
carry a bouquet of bridal roses.

She will be attended her sister, 
Miss Ruby Delapey. The bridesmaid 
will wear a cream silk gown with hat 
to match and will carry a bouquet of 
pink carnations. Maurice Delaney, 
brother of the bride* will act as

JWhite Lawn FUNERALS. NEW POPLINS 
CASHMERESA special lot of 40 indh Wide 

Lawn on sale tonight
The funeral of the late Mrs. Eliza-

will
a fternoon at three 

o'clock. The funeral will proceed from 
her late residence 10 Peel street to St. 
John’s (stone) church, where the ser
vices will be held. After the service 
the funeral will proceed to Fernhlll, 
where the interment will take place.

The funeral of the late Michael Jos
eph Ryan will take place at 2.30 o’clock 
this afternoon from his father’s resi
dence, 201 Duke street. The burial ser
vice will be read at the Catheral and 

the funeral will proceed 
to the new Catholic cemetery for In
terment.

;13c yard beth, widow of James J. Kaye, 
take place this HOMESPUN'S

Novelty Stripes, Checks, Mixtures and PlainWhite WaistsЩ/

HANDSOME SILVER.

Cut Prices Tomorrow!To adorn your table. New patterns 
and designs Ц| Serving Spoons, Forks, 
Spoons, Fish Knives, Dishes, etc., 
Wedding Gifts of silver are always 

to please. You’ll not make a mis
take if you purchase some of our new 
and beautiful silverware. Our price» 
are right.

A special lot of White Lawn 
Waists. Sale Price

89c each.
DRESS GOODS, GROUND FLOORsure groomsman.

After the ceremony a wedding break
fast will be served at the home of the 
bride.

The happy couple will leave op the 
I. C. R. train at noon for a trip to 
Montreal, Toronto* Albany and down 
the Hudson to New York. They will 
reside In Boston.

іfrom thereCar. Duke and Charlotte iti- 
Store Open Evenings. MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON Ltd ^A. POYAS,

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELLER, 
16 Mill St.
Tel. 1807.

LIVERPOOL, June 2—Lake Mani
toba reported 120 miles west of Malin 
Head at 8.30 p. m. Monday.
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